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flt• putpoae ot this thtsia la t.o att-,t ~ <l.eti.n, the plu• ot pulmonart 
n11ction Sn the manaaement of bronohieeta.S.e tbe ·cauae 0£ which doe• not 
lemand separai9 tbeapeuUo oontlderalion •••• tor exaaple, when bl"onebiecte.sie 
· . 4evelop• cli~t"1 to a QaatU\Qma. th• oonclusiona reaobe4 ~ . bu.a cm a 
;<'.· f~-· . 
,wutbl' ot 'th• 1:ttuatuN 1'blcb ..-1a,ea to bronchie•klia ana oi. e. NWOQt4tift 
u•••••nt ot 1he r•INl•• .r aurgloal mantg .. nt b•hH:g. 1,.r..1 ana 196J h ,_. 
lt,00 patients wtth wo!IOhtto'8da. s-. ot tht litfJfttUN whioh ta •f hiawrioal 
lnttnat an4 ao•• wh!ch •• w.l Uoa1 of the •~lical unagMlent ot bt'omhieota.•1• 
1, s-t'f1•"4• Dlffl•Og• ot tht pathogeueia ea: 'of the natural end 11.fflc&llt 
an4 eurgtcal.1¥ aoaitl-4 hbto,y ot ti. 41.aeaee 1• llllpl"eciae; en 1Jq>l&natlon 
f.e ettr•td. to ~oto\dif ·,~ ,_. ot the oontuaion ( Chapte11 1) . Apwt hom 
the exerctat ot preo1at •~11061 ttohntqu• eucceaatul a~g-,. tc,r bn>n.chitcte.eia 
depends ab$olutei, upon a aootli"at• Jmowlt,qe ot th& anatozrd.oal M.atl'i'btttion 
or the dieeaae in tbe ina!vldu.al patient. Jor" comp-rehenaion an4 
OGmmunicaUon ot aaa'tcaloa1 taola • ~n language h tl,t i.4entit1oatton 
an4 ot· anatomical ftl'"'iatS.ona, particula:r:q in tb• 1.n uppe.r J.ei,be• whf.Oh 
_,. lnf'llMln04t 1tJA(Jt1cm tit pe.ttents with 'bronobiectasi• I• ~tr' l• 
theMove / 
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there1'ore unavo1-.blt :c Chapter 2) . Jor the P""" and po•t-operat1't't 
aaaaaeaumt t patients. eomp~e\e 'br-onobogr•a are _ aenti-1.. A teobnlque 
of bronohopap}v' whlc~ bae bten shown to sf. v b'ronohograma ot a ooneletent 
and aonptable etana~ la thdetore deaaribd. ( Chapter ,>. the ,oup 
ot patienta with brono)d.ectaai managed by reaection is re'fi • a tn d tail 
and the 41.aeue in th&ae patient a ia compared w1 th bronchiectasia 1n a group 
ot stne 600 other pati~nts investigated d\lrl.ng the aam perio4 a.net ina.naee4 
' 
other than by reseot1on, because theae patient either were judged Unt-u!ta'ble 
tar urgioal treatment or leolined operation ( Chapter i..) . Pbotogaphio 
reproduotions O'f cheat rac11ographs, particular~ those 1n 1'hich bronchi bad b-MU 
outlln 4 th ra<lio,,.op que material for contr st, have been used extensive~ a.a 
11luatra.t1ons beoauee such radiographs can be w 11 reproduced ancl reference to 
the obvi•te• au<>h tecl!oua 4.• crl.ption. 
The need for improvement tn th ma.nag ent of pleuro-pulmonar;r aupp\ll' tion, 
~ in the form or empy•a thore.oia with OIi' without bronch1ectasi1, and. 
increasing awarenee ot pullnonary carouoma a a diaeue entity:; were the at:5.muli 
to the d.evelopment or th~otc 8\U"ser.Y !n the decade betcre the outbreak ot war 
.in 19 l] . Thia 4evelopment was , however• in the hand.a of 0113" a "lfJrll 11111aU ntaber 
f4 surgeons who e aenicea were available to a p!'oportionate~ small nmb 
p t!enta , techaiquea employed tn tnve tigation and. in operative manac•ent not on]3' 
were/ 
wae ntt atadar41at4 but wo had b&l'e)1 •xt•d•cl be:,on4 •:,cperuien'tal ataat•,, 
ana operatf.ft ~ty •• probl'bit1veq high. During the war Jeaft thoracio 
aurs•f'1 a, a apeotalty bt08l'le eatabliabd and lia acc,pe wi<iene41 all bhnohea 
ot ~8917 ha• alwa.ve a4Y&.nOe4 1101t J"&p14Q' when surgeons ha•• be.u t•ce4 111 th 
the ••4 to~ l>a.tti. oaaualtl••• At the end ot the war- a generation or 
aurse•• re.._4 trOil alUta,y eV't'ioe easer to e,ipl.oi t techniques tJJf pulm01J.al'1 
Naeoti• learn.eel e.n4 :a.v.lope,d In tht lll8nagellllit ~ thoracio tnma and t ta 
auppuratiw oQinplloatiou ,mcl 1n tl\e unageraent ot ..-doe peraonml tounct to 
haft pleuN-pulmGftuy au.ppuraU<q cU.••u•, and to e1;p1oii..,. reftnecl teohniquea 
deYelepe4 by their aeniol' _. c11,abl,e4 oolleaguea who bad b•en retained in clv.llian 
pztac»Uoe where nper!mental taoUt.Ue ••• an11able \o them. 
ln the tlw yea.re wbioh toU.0..e4 1\ll'gioal wahniquea 1.mprowed further; 
the IWll'ber ot tnue4 surgeONI !nDNAat ana their aen:t.oea became gene~ 
a.vallabl•; aaeatbeata wlth o<>ntrolle4 ~espir&Uon 1n the pbarm&ool0gioall.y 
pva~ea patient became eeta.bliahe4 • adft.neea in anaeatbetle teclmique in th1a 
halt a,caa.. 1'91"1 more impNaeift than in~ other aapeot of pulm.ona:ry' aurger,; 
and ohelllotherapy baaed on rational. bacteriological investigation became a recogniaea 
part ot pre- .• p91t-operatln oare. ll11949 er 1950 plllmonai")' reaeoticn was 
ala•at aa ~• aa, it t.t todqJ tbt oftl1' tmp_.tant a4w.nc• :ln the 1aet ten yeara 
.baa been :ln th• pre.operative reoognitdon ot tb patient 11ke]3 to develop 
reapirator., / 
- z.. -
reapira.tory inautticienc;y and tilt poat..operative 1114n1Beent of W.• 
ooaplioauon. By W• t!at there hA4 developed an attitu4• toward• 
bronab.1-eotaaie UOJ1Pt thol*aoto IUJ"Stcma and reapiratOl"Y peyaiciana 1*bich na 
a balanoe between •urgioal bnthus!aam tor reeeotion on the one h&nd '1'14, on 
the Othel", reoogni ti.on thit.t 1n c~etul31' aelectea patients bronchiectasii na 
not onq ind. table f~ management by reeection but also probab:q lNJat managed 
in tld.a wq, despit• an eagern,as to widen the aoope ot the ahemothenp•utio 
awusgement ot the tliaeaae .. a balance whioh in recent 7eaa haa e.lmoet been lost. 
The anatadoal Umita ot i--•••otion were genel"alq accepted, an4 within these llmite 
it na eatabliahed that• in pati•ftta with qmptama• bronch1ectaeia which na confin 
to clepen4ent, ahrunbn ab.'le•• lobes and aegmenb which had been aeen to NJllain 
ahrunken and airl••• to~ a prolonged perl.Od, waa aui table tor management by 
nae,tion proYiaea the patient was ot an age and in a phyeical at&te, •hich, on 
general gtt<>Ullda • pd• him an aco4tptt.ble oanclitate tor a 'thoraoig aurg!ce.l 
proa•c!Ure. Age Uldta for re•••tion were not preoiaely detined, 'but children 
nre ~gardecl ae the moat euit ble eubjecta . Co-e,:5.atent broncbitia,, with or 
without aethJla, waa aokn•l•ctged to dimintah the Ukellhooa. or Nliet of qmptCDa 
• i-11eotion ot looaliaed 'bronchieotuia . There was eam• hed, tation in 
recoauaend1ng reaeotion ~or bilateral bronohi•ctuia and eTen UN hesitation in 
reoomen4in8 Neeotion ot eame and not &11 demonstrable bronchie·otui.a - naection 
ot I 
... s ... 
ot a bronohOgreph.tcau,, poa, "eump• . · An e.nthudum tor the reaeotion or 
wi4tl,y •-"-Nt bronobiectatio tepetlta had -.a an4 quiokJ:¥ ....a. 
fhe Reponal ThoN.Olo Un$. t in Edinburgh became eatabliabe4 eborilq after 
V. encl of the" · and patienta 'Id.th bronohieota.sia began to aocuaulaw tn 
larg numbei-e on e. waiUng lie,t . ~an 1947 onwards reseot1ona tor b:'onobiee,w1 
were undertaken in lnQNa.tdng numbera. · 1111:n.q ent of bronohieetaat, by re, oUon 
was reooaaelld.ecl to patienta wbos ,ymp e oould be attributed only to 
hrcmcbi9ctaaia• in Ihm the disease na Ullil.&teral or, if bilateral• limited. to 
prel.i.m1Ml7 iaYeetigatton include.d, in all patienta, a.a e lulion )JI' sputum 
•XBilination or p~ tu'btroulosia, eJIUl1na.tion tor anti., where :J).eoeaaaey, 
treatment of uppei- .-.apil"atoey 1;J.'&o'C Wea.tion, bronchosc0py and 'bronob.O&t"apl\y. 
A etan4az'cl ot °bl"onohGfP'pl\V waa 4eman484 which it wae thought 1'01.tld: mate unlib]J' 
failure to recOll'liae bronchi••taaia outwith lobes e.n4 aegmanta pl.a:rmed tor 
reaeotion1 wr:, young 4b114re..n wer , aa a oonaequence,, rare~ managed surgiealq 
betau • in them bron~osi-4PJw waa rar~ en~aq satiataotc::,:cy. 1-t 'ffe.e believed 
tilat all decnonatrable .m,;,nobieotaaia should be amenable to .-eaeotion and that 
partial r•••otions ,-hould not be undert.icen. Tho elder]¥ Iii th t(Y'J.Uptome trcm 
aurg.i.041~ Jll&lUl6 ble ~onoh19otaaia were aulmd.ttecl to unilate:"&l rueotion 
without hee1t.ti.o:n but in tbem. bilateral reaeotiona Wal'e thought umd.ae. AU 
patienta / 
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patient 1n •• bronoh1eotaa1a •• thought amenable to reaeotion ana who 
aocephd thoraoot0&q were managed surgioal.].y-; thta group ot p t:iente 4oea n~ 
thentore, oGliats.tute a oontroU.4 olinical trit.l such aa one 1n wbioh halt 
ti» patient• Ngar4•4 a.a ••bl.a tor aurgioal management are, by ranaOI:' 
eeltot'icm, IIIM6ri in thia -, ~ the other halt are not. Enough ot the 
natural htttor., ot the d!.a:eaae waa ailN~ ·JcMwn tor lt to be .aeoeptea that 
rea•ot!OA ot bronchieetaale 1n proper].y aalaoW patienta would not only Nlie,.. 
flYIDpt-. , protflot f'roll aet&ltatlc and general aequelae ot cthl-cmic lnf'eotion &n4 
obttate tbl ue4 ,,. . oontlAuect 11164lcal oaN by poature tmd •emotherap7 • but 
aleo that 1181188 .. b't by reeeoti.on could. 'be followed ~ normal mta1 and pb3'aioal 
aewlopMnt 1n ohi1dNm• 'tO' • notcoa1 repro4uoti., lite !n. youag •••• All4 1,J 
oonti.nuea ability Gd lncreaaea oa.paoity tor wor~ and earzd.ng iJ?- adult,. 
It waa nooC)d••d that the need rd.ght ari.ae tor moditication .ot the bani 
~ aaeptan• or patients with bN.mohiectuS.1 tor ~gieal management and that 
the neea tor theee a0diftoa1do!l$ would be_ Noogniaect bl' repeated. re--aaeeaament 
o'f both patients t.n whom Naecticm Ma 'bean undertaken and those in whom it had 
not. To tatd.lita.te the e,timate or- post-operativa im.proftllllent resection ns 
undertaken in wry ttt pe.tienta who ha.4 not been observed pre-operati•e'a' t~ 
ee~ tn0nth111 Sino !t wa.ts beU..Yed that the pl.armed surgical approach waa 
rat.tonal it •s acoeptea. that it WQuld be necessary to puraue the plan unmo4ified 
until./ 
.. 7' • 
until a .uffic1ent]8 la.rs• maber ~ patients bad been treated tar it to be 
poadb1- to aaeea and group taUurea which coul.4 be attributed to errors 1n 
aeltotion u distinct ti-cm er.rar-, tn teohtdque. 
Limi'ktion:,4:t e. trial ot this nature are obvious. Once a aurgieal 
pi-ooedure has be•n undertaken it is impossible in the individual patient to 
state oategorloal.17 that that patient is better than he would have been without 
an eration, •ep•oially it theM is afti.labl..e an alternativ i-orm ot management . 
The aase,sment over ·~ tears Of patients r li•ve ot respiratory S3Jllptoms i1 
alao .atft1~,. tor ·~ ~e&sona. fheaa patienta a.ri not protect.a. b1 pulmonary 
.·• 
resection tr respiratory intections coaon to the populatio» at large 8.!ld th~ 
CJOilllllOtiq relate the sympt • ot ue 1nteotion to thoa which they ha4 expertenMd. 
before an operation. When pulrlte>?W'11"'9ae<nion tor bronobieotasia ia 'Undertak• 
ifl y<>ung people they oeue ~ ha.~, as they grflff older. olea:r e or:, of pre• QperatiY 
Qmptame, and reeottda» however well kit.Pt. eem in retroape~t ourlousl.1 deficient. 
~eN 1 , in older patiettts , a Y&riabl.e !nclex ot gratitude tc, and tu.th in the1:t 
surgical a4daers which• 1n m.ai,y, 1nducoa th to beli,ve that, 'beoauae an 
operation ha.a been undertaken, their plzy'sioal ata.te is inevitabl., better. There 
1s amongst surgeona a deep]sr ingrained conviction that. because a r9aaona.bl• 
operation has been pt-operl.3' undertaken• the patient cannot be other '\ban improvec1. 
jbere ia group o pe.tiertts ln whom a.n operation with its inevitable soar is an 
insuranoe agalnat eftt' world.ng f16dn ancl. the ground to~ a eont-iinu,a and contented 
state/ 
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••• ot t1nanei&U¥ aubat.'1*•4 ohronio ill•health. fh4l f1tial aaaeaaaent ot 
the ftlue ot aurg8l7 tor a'tfT 41••• tn aq group of patient• oannot b• mad• 
until all p&ti.-a.te in the aeries have died • it ie not 1et bon, ff# example, 
if pneumoneototq or an extenave bilateral reaeetion for brcm.chuotaaia la 
ccmpatible with• normal lite &pan. All the• li.rd.tations were recopiaea. 
' 
e.nd with th1a lmo,,ledge tllC!I ,eriea na begun, the pl.4n was pursued,,, eome 
modifications ON ·mad•'.-; •d·tr. ·this reu.- the preaent attitua.· towvt, 
BU1"61cal managen,.ent al bronehiect&aia in Edinburgh emerges ( ahapter 6) . 
- 9 .. 
11,tor1ca1 sumx 
th• ttr,t published account ot the olinioal. and m0&-bld aaatcaioal 
tea1NNe Of the aia•u• later eaU•4 bronchtectuia appeal"ecl in brl.tt 111 
1819 !n the tiNt; and e !IS!Dl9 in later eaitiona Qt Laerm•'• aor,.opaph 
on "•ecliate Auaeultat1on•. Xn tbia, bronohial 4ilau:t1on waa attributed 
to preaaun tree the e.ooumulation an4 atapation ot endobronchial aeoretion,. 
!he ti t1e page and the beginning of the chapter wbioh relatea to brOllchiectuia 
an npro4u•4 tram 11be Imgl1ah tranelation by 1orbea ot this monograph (figs. 1 
ana 2). 
A relaticmahip between bronchleota,ia an4 whooping ooup was reoogniee4 
b,- An4ral (1831). The deatwot!Ye •ttecta ot intlammation ot ti. bronchial 
..U,wit.b loaa ~ muaole an.a tla1U.o tt.aaue and ~ o1liu7 aotion •er• reoopiaea 
by stotea (1837) who attribut•4 dilatation to paraqaia ot otroular m.uaeleJ 
l>l-onchi tia ma bronohieotaala nn aittennt1ate4 and usooiated. A 7ear 
,a-lier Coni.gan ( l8'6) had oonten4d \hat ~ ohangea in pulmona.r., ~ 
eubten4e4 by 4ilate4 bronchi ...- pl'illau7 an4 the oauM, by traction,. ot the 
tilatat1on1 the pu-enob.,taal 1••1o~• ht cal.lea pulmonU7 oirrhoeia. Haese (l.81+l), 
to whom tilt term bronohleotalis is aaerib-4, ana Bokitanall;r (i&.2) obaern4 a 
relationehip / 
• 10 ... 
NlaUolllh.ip whtoh lbt1 adttttd.ne.4 was oa.ua&l bet.ten,. .JJn ti. one htnA,. 
bronQldee>ta•l•, and, cm 'th• othett;, bronchS.tia• tuberoulosia an4 e»pbfltlll& .. 
Blute ( lSSJ) aobow1etp4 th• Nti.olopoa1 importae, ~ lnteolion MA 
augpawcl tut bronohltJ. obauuct;ion •• a ne••Al'T oonOOlllitant ot bl'e•tt:cm 
t01: the 4tfflopaent ot bl,oi,,ohi&l «llata.lion. SaQ4Ul.ar 4ilalatltna he 
••cri~4 to · 1oea1 4et~oi1• ot the br4ncld.al n1l ltld tud.tora c!Uata1ii011 
to ....._ ~• &lit l••s 4eatlu•11l'NJ intlarllll&Uon. 
ln tht atcOlicl halt of' th• l,th 04mtury Jmowltdp ot the pa~en.tli• 
or bi"onohi•ttaeta ... little oiocltf"ie4. ft tb, turn et the oentur, ,urglcal 
~nt -1 th• 41M• .. -· 1low]¥· advancd.nc; ht aoouratt lo.U•ati.on et 
broncbi .. tael•, u,on whlch -~Ul"&i~l managtlli4tllt ... heafl.11 d-,~na.11,, -··· 
poaai1>1t ·cmll' lltt• the bvo4':action I# Upioiol by S!cai,!&114 :PertaU@ ( 1922)" 
letore bflncho,rapld.c tftobm.tu•a an4 oon.\l'ut •~a nrt eatiatao~ lohliaati.on 
of br•cdd•na.ata by atre•t o,lbdcal ua .lf,apl• ntiosrAPbto t.lhnl4Ui• ftl 
liOt\U'ate la i•• th8l'l 'J($, .of o•••• (letblom., 1931). An uuqui'YOC&l 
n1aU.onlbip t,em• brontld•ta..u and bronohial ob•ti-u.otion with Batel 
s.nt.cttcm ~-- •8'abllahe4 *''" in the cltoah before the oute:nak d -. in 
-·; ' 
19 '1J • ai,.a.i · eoaWibuiloua tQ tht .. aocUUNlattA .11 lerature on pa:tbOgea.tt• 
wve -a.. 111th -. ~Uoa .r an ueooS.ation be•• bronc:b1eotaa•, altua 
ilmti'au• _, .inuaf:tta (~.._., l9J.3J A.._ & ChurohlU. 1937). a.a betweea 
bt'onoh!eotam atlll auC9'fidi4ule w fll>r~o Uaeue ot th• p&nONM (.Aaderaon, 
19 ,,S). ION reoent)3 the l•'N10pme*1t ot 'brOticld.•otaeia b pat1•'t• wtth a,amma-
globulii\aemia. / 
• 11 -
glot,uli11••!1• baa b•m 4aolla'b'ated (Jt'uton, l9S2J a..-, us,., Uutohtaon. 1955). 
pi;G>8"tUJ in pulmonary •urger,y 11.gd behind aclvanoee in knt>wle«gt ot the 
pa.thoaae,u Ill wonold.eotaela. · Pv,oaetul pulmon&r7 ablation throus)i en 
intentional tboracmtOJIJI W&J undt:,:take.n in lS2) by tiltOA Arlt.tl\Y in a boy Qf 
17 7••• d th a histo17 of pultnon&t7 end. pleural suppuration .onaeqUPt upon 
trauma ad poaalbl1' Nla.tea to rupture ot a main bronohua. EarUel" pulmOlW'7 
qputationa W been •«• trw lun, which h&l herniatea throuab a tra.\llla:tl·o 
thwao-ot-, • in st.-,mm Pa,et·• • •surg&17 ot the Cheat" published in aa,6 b7 
IObaWJiight ot lristo1 tllere is an accouut ot eucll u amputation .uc,ctaatulq 
m,.clertaken bJ Rol.6n4ue: h lJ+9J.. A p4tf'ipheral pulmorial7 tumour ••• re•ot.4 in 
t 
l.861 by Peu; tht teobnique used na arail.&1' to that employed in pul.tnona17 
· biopq tod.q ana the tpi•M• -.pp&nnti, llatl• ao littl• impres.aion on tbs auseon. 
that he oonteaaei to it only .Jlt. 1••• J.a-t.-. h 18~ Uewtt •xpla:lne4 the 
neeA to~ aml cleeoribei a. t,Qhnlque o£ oloae4 bd.nag1 ot tbe pleural 11pat• -
a teohnlque li ttl• aoditle4 at the pre.-t Um•. ln 1881 ».oak, S0hml4, »anus 
.na iluok • .U wo:rldn, J.n<lep-.4ent~ report.cl th•J.r 1ni tial experience ot 
aa.4 bl'onoht at the pulmc:fJUll"1 ar.14 lo'ba;r hila was, eTen at tbie earlr htt, ,olearq 
l"te0Pi•e4; althc,up prt.CJtieal applieaU.on d this tmowle(!gt 4!4 not 'b.oeme 
teehniu.ll3 pooa1bl.•~ U,Qtpt 1h uw,u-1, dl'cumatancea ucl tn ocout.o-1 handa, 
~or neaq aixty, T•a.tt•, fhe..-e f.s alW.1'• in aurgff.Y' lcms 4-lq befot'•· that which 
11 oooutcmall;r aohie•ecl by ttu,. sap.cal •tt61' 1• l!'Olltine:13 \U14ertu,n bJ the 
appitentlN, / 
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.: ~prenttoe1 -4 the eui-sio&l manqement ot aJ\Y' dis .... • ctn b4t Ng&Ned .a 
e,tabl.1llhed. 01'll3 wbtn euoh 11anagement ia gener-111 &Yailable • 
. · , ;l\lok (1881) w:-ote that thez-e waa a pot.io.ular place for pululonai-y 
t••••t:1.on in. the manasemeAt ot bronchi•cta1t1. In 188G Demons \Uldenoak 
aucoeadu~ "lob .. tcrq" an4 then nephrectau,;y in a pat:l.~ wlth atab woundt • 
· this 1• appanllt'.q tb• ftrat Noorde4 a&1Upl.e fit' TieoenJ. ,resectton With 
aunt val t llowing a thoN-Co.-abd.Old.nal 1JO\llld. ln the laa't 4eoad.• ot the 
19th c tury there wete isolatett repona ot partial pulm.onal'1 Na•ctiona. 
usually with resection ot part of tb• cheat wall,. and uaualq fol' tuacrors 
pl"iaari]3 ~ rib or bNaat. In 1891· !uftler reaeote4 pa.rt ot a. p~on.&17 apex 
tor tuberoulosi• . !he approach was ut.rapleural ana. the apex or tho · lung •• 
aaputa:te4 beyoncl • olampJ th oheat wall: na clo•d in lqera with catgut at\4 
the akin nth. florentine hora .. heir. In .18'3 Lowaon, a aurpon on the atatt ot 
Hull Royal ~ , and in 189; Dqyen ana la.-wen re1eoted lung#· «.stroyed by 
tuberoulo~ia· in patients wboe• pleural spaoe n., obliterate«. (11ao .. 111•, 
patient n.e ali.ft 4S years later). Thoracotorf\Y with a t!ee p1eu....._ waa- a\ill 
unaooeptabll' Jauutnoue,, and much time and energy were deYOted to the prahotion 
ot pl.1ural adheeionaJ bira.UM, £1u• ana sealing wax 1H1re 80Di8 ot the mar. 
ld.&Vf'1t aubataneea u,ea, unaucoe•stullt • tor thia purpoee, (lleade., 1961). 
In 1898 Surphy • aware of the l"eporta of suoceset\u. pulmonary reaeetion atter 
traU111&1io 1tlllg heJ'TllAtion~ ttaa pl'.(lllpt~d deliberatel.7 t() e:xtertorta• a lobe before 
reseoting it, a technique later adoptfld. by Whittemore {1927). l'rauae. alao 1n 
18981 reaec;ted part •· a lobe tor bronch1•ota.1e, and. thie us apparentlq the 
t:trat / 
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tin, pulmonat7 "••ctic»n und.ertaken tor this epeoltio purpose. Q.ro,e• in 
1899 t iD the •tnMeuient ~t an erapyema reaeote-4 thia 1d. th part ot the lung,. 
an4 the p\llmcmar'7 leaion wa1 presumed to be bt"onobtectaaa. Oyer the nut 
ao 7fl.1"1,. u Europe, Ir.at ~tau ua. 111 the thd.te4 stat••• putial lo'bectomiea 
and. ,az't1al p•umoneotollltea nl"e undertaken 'b:, a fw aurgeo1'181 but operatiYe 
and pos~operatt-.. mortalitq aa everywhere .. in ••• ,. rd sOJ'. ana. po1t-
oP••tive fllllP1ella alao•t 1nftl'iole in the ·aUl''fiY..-•• 
Xn 1,12 •erri•on D•'lh• undertook lobeotom.:, 'by Uaaeotion• tor oeroinolla, 
ana a41'0Cate4 •2plo:ra.tor.r tho~cot-,, tit the manap•n't ~ undi .. aed peraiati.ng 
pel'tpl:leral pulaoQIT ah&4on -. Ud.l"\Y Ytar• betOl'e theae ...... acotpt.d pnotioea. 
. In thl nut 1$ FMI'• ._wab).e OOAtributiona to the daTtlopaent ot pulmona:r,y 
aurg-,. weh •4• \tr •n 1uch aa Lll1pthal. Sauerbruu, Robinaon, .1-,_., irabul ,t-
Bltll"Ot. In 1925 LU.ienthal reo~ed the mortality t~ lob•otQII\Y •• i..1%1 tive 
7ear11-ter Cor.7lloa colleoted the reporta o 67 cu•• operat.d on bJ' ll ·<lifferent 
,na,._. and the moriali\r wa, 5-. :Deapit. the ontri'but1ona ot iforr.iaon Dari.ea, 
Robiuon (1917) 60nti.nuect to 14'f'ff&te lobtttollY aa • etagecl pt-ocedure with•• 
UgaUon ot the lobar ptcU.•l•• B1 tnot ( 1920) recorded a aucoeaatul one-stage 
lobeCtOIO" 1d. th pritaVy cl•eure ·or the cheat wall and ol.oa•d drainage ot the pleural 
apac.. The aurgical pri.aolplea which he calculated to uuderlie one-atage 
lobeot-., treN cl•M""tv 1tated by llrunn 1n 1'29. A eucoeaeful tieaeotioa 
lobeot_, by Churobill ln DJl ,a1dcl uzmotitMi at .. t* Nl4 tM tourniquet tmdg 
ot Shenatcm 111 l.uta (19.32) aG4 Janee ·(19,:,>. tl04i.tied by Robu·tl, and elaon (193}) 
••I 
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•as wi4•13 a4op1:ed. In one ot the oases reported by Robflot, ad Nelaon 
carcinoma was r•oogniaed in the reaectea lobe to be.Ye complioated bronob1•ctasu 
in a gil"l ot 23, a relationahip between cu-cinema and. bronebiectaaie which hac1 
been reoopisecl in 1922 by S1~4. !n 1931 Nissen auaoesatul.la' ccmp1&te4 
pneumonec.to!Q' b;J' aaaa ligaUon; this r&aeotion was und4trt&Jceri -tO'II bronch1,cta1ia 
wbic11. at "1tat time, was still managed eurgically almost excluai-.e:t, 'b,y' collapae 
therapy - by the induction ot a pneumothorax, by phrenic section or by thoraoopl.aev 
by caut~ pntum•t~ to drain lerg• in.trapulJnona.ry oolleotiona ot pue.., by 
pulmonat7 artery ligatioil or by cauter,y ttpneumonectQvtt . In 19 33 diaseotion 
pneumonectomiea were fndiVidua.lq and SUO<>eastull1 CC)mplete by ChUJ'Chill t.1'14 
Rienhott• tollowed short]3' by Alexander &nd Onl'lioltJ ot these o1'a3;y R!e:nhott 
published hie experience at the tuie . 
Th• ftrat voltae ot the J'ourpal or Thoracic Surgetr was publish.a in 1932 
and in thia Ballon, Sing•r ancl ~ Graham ,BU!llll&rlaea in four papert th. 
history and their attitude tcwarda the place ot aurger., 1n the management rtl 
bronchi ctasie . Deta.1.le rela.ting to 212 lobeotcmiee tor branoh1eetaele 11,J' 
different aurpona "" k11ownJ the •ol'tal.1 ty ftl'tea from OJ' to 80J' and tbt 
oftNll mortality n., JS%. o.ratoord.• s monograph on the teohnique ot pneumoneotoJv, 
publ1she4 in 1938 at111mariaed. tlut hiator., 0£ thie operation and 4eacr1be4 the I 
surgical t.ohniquee in U$e at that tble,. He empha•ised the nted tor cliaaection 
~n!qu•• 8114 the mu• ot controlle4 endo-ts-aobeal anaesthesia and bronchial 
tllllpona4e,, 'Which baa been introduced by Gued.al and Watei-e and 1mprow4 by 
cratoord' • cloee aaaoalate1 Pnmclcner. 'l'he papers of Churchill and !eleey (19'9) 
UJ4 / 
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and ~ lent an4 Bl.de ( 191.2} ma4e gene!"~ affilab1e kn01fle4ge or th• 
d•tailed atoJ!\Y ot th& lobar and: segm ntal hUa a.no, wt th the Sntroduction 
ot curare at the end of the war pulmonary surgery advanoea. so rap!dJs' th t_. 
in 1946, Pilche!' wu able to report the aucoosstul remo1· ·· of isolated 
bronehiectatic •t,Mnta end sub-segments b-GIJl all ti v,. lob••• 1'eb to lS yeans 
lata large eerte:s ot patient, whose bi-onchiectasis had. been menage! b7 re1ect1on 
could e renewed at a distance (Ginsberg• Coole.,1 ·01a•n and l!rklln, 1.'f55J 
LS.!1tlskc,a ana Rubb&ll, 1955; !rad.$.baw, llyera and. Cordell, 1957J Helm elkl !homaon, 
1958; St!'eete and a]3er1 l960r end Jte,vlett and Zipmnan, 1960) a.net !t could be 
c1 · onstre.te4 that in 80% ot patients ael,cted 'for surgical anagem«nt reaeotion 
had p~nea symptomatic re11et and prot ct on from the t statio and general 
don equenc a ot ehronle inf'e-otion w:i.tb an 0perat:tV1 mortality ot leas than ,t. 
lfotwithstending tbes results which weN. it must be empha.dJJed>':ln seleo~ 
p tients and not tbe results of the mart c.ement or the dise& e as a t1hole, there 
was in the minds er many pl\f sio!ans groav aoubt r$garding not only the plece of 
8't'3 u the ma.nag · ent ct bronchieotasis, but a18o reg cling the need. ft# 
bi the nw,.agement or the disease . In 1955 an editorial 
ppeared in th Lenoet extenaift quotation tram which sertes to illu•tra.te '\he 
growing 4lunohan1i!Jlent with re!lection as manageruent tor bronchiectads; • 
•tn the t!r•t aeeount of bronahiectaai taemiec ( 1819} included 
among hi• .,.,. •• that of a E'2 7.....-olcl wlllWl wh.o had ba4 repeated 
haelMl)t_yse, and hat coughed up pllrUlent sputum tor al.moat fifty 
7ea,a. a.at tblt CMe ft8 uoeptional, and until n<*ltq it waa 
gener~ b$lie.nd that the prognosis O'f bttcmchiectasis trea.te4 
aa41oalll' ••• •meat~ ba.4. nu, Pff'I!'¥ eel 1:1.ag ( 194.0) tounct that 
al.moat halt of a aeries ~ me-dicalq treate4 pa.tienta died withitt 
tiN 1'98*°8 Of the oti•t flt ~teiU, wld.19 )ra4aha1f et al. (1$1+1) ahow4 
that/ 
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that tilt._... hration ot lit•~ tiapod.a-. l••• than 
two yewa. Suob :ftsur-a, oo11eottc1 in the earl.3 ilqa ot bronchognpb.', 
witb iot!...a oil ,me ,on13" th1 c,o•aff O&Ma nr• likely to b• 
neogrd.aea. 1114 to the Nliet that ~cal N•otton shoul4 be unaari:aken 
in •Tfl7 oQe ot.bronohi .. tute where f.t wa1 teQJud.oall.:, teuible, not 
o~ tor th• "li.t ot preaent 41.eab!lity but &1IO aa an buturat'lo• for 
th• htur.. St.nee tb(tn_ ~pro'ffilent• in aurg!oa1 and e.naeath•tia 
teobniquea. 'bttto J>h1ai~thU"&P1, and the oontt-o1 ot ~•ctiori by anti-
biotioa ha-.. grea~ nluc,ecl th• rlaka ~ opei-at1on ......... le'Ptte 
th• lotr mol"tali ts and brilliant reaul ta in in41 'liclual ••••, ope:rationa 
ahoull not. howeftr, " un fl"tilcan lightl:n tor •wn tn the beat 
h&na.• caplloati0ll1 ••t, "-- Nekonecl with •••••••• ". fhe rattwri high 
lna-14-noe o:t eattl-, po1~tr:ati.,. oompltoation, would matter lts1 U the 
late reeulte wen &lwa,, Se>Q4J but enn the moat •nthua!aatio rtp·ortl ••• 
do not no.a preat !mpro..-.ent in Jlal"e than two-tbira. ot 'lho• c,perat.4 
Up011t )(uut) when the :re~~~- ue •••••••4 lo" • tir4 P&l°t1 the pletur. 
ia •~•• .,.tber altt'•"~tt Pat:e¥'•on (1952) f.nyeat1gate4 the N1ult1 
ot ..--~ion ,_. bl'onoht••t••• tn a s,oup d ca.naaian . e.>S.mo•en• and 
touna that~ halt ot tha were a.Uatt.ea 111th th4' neult, ot their 
optr&iion •••••• 1M _.._ftl "" eubjeot to reO\il'Ntnt attaeka ot bi-onchitie 
fl.though thttb- b.-onohog•• ..,. nol'lll&l ......... -...Tbffe i• no 'l'lrtu• 1n 
p,o4uoing a norul wonchographlo •Pl>•atane• tr t.be p•t:lenl oontbiu.t• to 
haw .,oush. 11>u.._, -.na bnnohOapa•• 
At ;pre .. nt-flU!'gwy (p•eaem.ng th• qulftlent ot a cola 1Ull8) t1 
PNbab~ th• weatraent or obo!o• to• tho .. cth l'MMmab~ 1ooaltaea 41"**'• auab oough aua ap~1 am NpMie4 attaoka .r pneuaant.a w 
_ha-..ptya1a. fh• ••t .uikbl.• patient• •• older cbilclNn and 70ung a4u1taJ 
it ta · uauaU, umdae to O,ehW on patlenta unaer 10 _. o•r 4.0 7eva ot age. 
It le . alwqt 4iffloalt to select the right patienu tra tho• .-.. ti.aeaae 
l14ther 1nauttiolmt • too ezten.nY* to aake operation worth while. !ut
 
paUtmta ro~ wboCI oitention. n.ae to " ~ngdflrect are in a mlndi v ....... .. 
Eft4poe le MlC'IIINlatulg hi in the,._, uJol"lV ot oaaea ...a.tn ..aical 
tr-ea'llant • "1th :lt1 ~• on poatuJ'al ~ and tbl Uff ot antlbi.otiOI• 
greatl3 lild." the Ueability tJ-ora W.a di.sea... The oaaea mo,t in need ot aut'..,.,. are ua~ lb• l•u-t like"" to benefit troa it. cm acoouni Qt tbe 
•st4tnt of the tlae&N Ott poor atnoal eon4it1on. Deap!ta the •••ll•nt 
reault• Of MI\Y oper61IS.0na, there an goocl gr01m41 tor a ccmaertatift apptoaqb 
to he tnataent ot bronchieotuia.• 
In 1958 a nc>od e4ltodal • bronchieotada i.n the aam• Journal n, 4efttea 
to an &naltd• ot "1Mt neu3.t• ttnra the surgical. trea:t:m,nt ot bronchieota-1• 
repcrid, 111 Qu4bj_.. (l.9J7).. A aam'bre picture tllet'&e4 - ot baa Naulta with a 
btp/ 
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hip earl;, an4 late 4Mtb rat. i1.l o14w people• poor tunotlon&l te,.ulta, 
ana poat.,.op.-att u brcmchoptaphtc e'f14eno. of utenaJ.on oe tll• u.-. •• 
!he Uld.mpr•ulft x-eaul.ta ot 1;n.JlilSC7 !n tide •ffl•• WW. t.t'Wibut•« to 4.iatwtion 
ot the bronohial tree "1 S'eaeot4.on ot pan ot the lung t W1 th intedaeno• 
1li th 4raS.nap &a the s•aadn:S.ng tJnnohi u4 • canati tuUonal eueotfrtabilt V 
to bl-onohl~ W•tlon in patient.a 1d.th 1*-onchieo~ia. tater tn 1958 
a tldr4 annota1d.on on prger., I<#' bi'onchi-.tt.aie appelNd m tht Lanut. 
• The prestige ot ,uqioa1 tN&tilient tor bronohieotaela l"e&cbe4 
t.t, aetth tn t- peri f.mmecliawl, an.r the wt ww. lfot onl., 
i!icl tt ... to otter lb• ot1lr hop• of •••P• t,.., • ••tohed• U not 
too prnraoted., progNu to the pa'M, but reoent ep4tt~ -4:Yano•a 
h teohnique ha4 greatJ¥ e.nlarg•4 !.ta aaope ........ Gradual],-• howeYff', 
u the p~allUea of ohlmo1iber-i,7 became apparent the ae.uabS.l1V 
ot eurgioal s.nt...,..U.cm be,a.n to be r.oonaidere4. teaepnttal ot tile, 
el.I,. at IUP,_,, beoaae aeoea111"7 *1ao aa lnoreuing \let ot bl'oncb~p!Jt 
broqht to light more ana more inatanoea of brcmcM.eotaab aaaoa1ate4 
1f1th on2,' tritlbg §taptcm.a or ldth no symptoms at all (KoDm, 19S2J 
Wynn-WillllN. 1953).. Sboe tllen, d.eapia tavourabl• Npona ot tbt 
Naulta re .. oti.on,, •urgicel. ,tock has been talUng ateatil,., Md 
there ie no 1naioat1on that th• 'bottcm bu ,-.t bee~ naohe4. lt 1• 
41ffiou1t to pt e~b information to ••ti.mate tht n.lue of ·aUl'StJ'Y, 
beoauee it 11 uncartain b011 tv the reaul. te ot aurgioal and meclioal 
11natraat 1n 41tter•ni aeri•• ot .... can be oomparea, anct oonvolle« 
trial.a ha•• proua. ~aotioabte, hut , ••••••• lfbere it . ae-, pi-obable 
that ~gery ou otta a o~. th• ditticult p:roblea a.rites ot dloiaing 
wbetb6t' f. t le worth aoctptine the ri.ak entailect. • • • • • • • • Until a.on 
/ tntorma1d.on ia tortb-oomtns about the 1ong•term reaul ts ~ conaerva.t:1 n 
tbc-apy 1n 4lff•en1 categories ot broncb1eotas11, it ia eleai'~ iinpoaeiblt 
to 4etue the aoop• of 1urg-,.. But it •eema ate to fONoast that the 
need fo-, aui"gery will contitu.ul to 4*0line ( and) 1V' the time 1 t haa bNn 
~ ae~tl .. ~~.l>e~~ tQ ei,lov r•••ttion tor bronehitot..•u then 
w'i)J.. l>.e ~If P..PP~~;i,,. to ac,t oti th! knowltaa.." 
ihil• ih• • annotation, and eaitonw ._.. 1'rltten rel6.tiveli, reo.Atl;r 
. hj,storical lt ta fttthg -.t thq ahou1a oonoluae aJauiove,y ot the ti.a_.. because, they 
weft/ 
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•r• important ,tat•ent11 or polio:, "1rl.eh repnaente4 not o~ the conaiae"4 
opinion ot eminent e41tora, and •xperta who had available to them 4eW1t 
of world-wide me4ieal. an4 ,urgi()al •xpeti.eno•, but also because the1, wert 
publiabed, in a Jourr>.$.1 , 1d4eJ.y sread. by general practitioner ant\ pb.,aiciane 
relatl vely !nuptrience4 1n 'the asses ent ~ the, dieeaae but yet to whaa 
p•tienta shown tlltbultt~ to hl.vt 'bronohit-$tuie would tuai pre•nt ana on 
414 auch to upaet th, proper~ balanaec\ atti tucle towaztcla the ~ent t4 
b.rcmobieotaata earlier Nterrt4 to. 1th JDUCh ot th em.pbaaia tn theae 
..Uolta p~1c1ana auch a, Cll:t*k (196,) were 1n <li.l&gl"etmal1t 1114 111&!\1 1urgeona 
tounl tbat th•~ ~eience nt at varian'>t' with th6 conolueS.ona a:ra1m. 
B1"f'Wtbelea,;·~-~i,a,t in lrea.t Britain tbeN <leYeloped 1'hal ountea almo.t I 
• hostU!ty a.ongat aOlllt naptratory plv-uc1ans in their attitude t~ 
the ret•ml or patient. w1 th bt"Onch1ectaa1• tor surgical mana,sf911en1 , and to~ 
ll&IV" the prestige or the 8\ll'g!.cal 11Bn1,gaaent ot 'broncbiectt~!, had in4ee4 
IWUft8 h'oa lta senlth to !II nl4h-. lut tt aurgf.eal enthuda• hi.a earlier 
allowed ot the ~uttoua .ee1.e11on ot patient• tor maua.gement of bronch1totui• 
bf reaeotion, whether because of iud.equate bronohograp~, f'a:tlure to reoognise 
•o-enat.t bronchitia a, ther defl.oi•noiea, it was elearl3 1U- ,1u4ge4 to 
4ea aur-ger,, t.r\V' place Sn tlle ~ent ot the diNaae eaa light-heu-te&J¥ to 
e,onulllJ\ pdiente "1th reaectable bronch1•c1*ais to 11t .... 1cm.« s"'"8illt.ftoe an4 
the tntlll'l"Upt.iS. or conttnuea nee4 ttt1 poatu:ral couping and oh•otherap7 without 
assurance •gd.nat •tutat:lo iat•oUon. 
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CHAPTER II. 
OF DILATATION OF THE BRONCHIA, 
T1m organic lefion which I am now to notice, seems .to 
have been hitherto entirely overlooked, both by the anatomist 
and the practitioner. This oversight is easily accounted for, 
from the circumstance of its generally occurring in a small 
portion of a bronchial tube, and of its being mistaken, when 
observed, for a larger branch. It can only be detected by 
tracing the individual bronchial tubes to their ultimate rami-
fications,-a thing which is rarely done in our examination of 
the lungs. 
Anatomical cltaracters. This disease presents itself in 
various forms. Sometimes it exists in one or in several 
branches, or even over almost the whole extent of one lung, 
without any other change in the appearance of the affected 
hronchia, than increase of volume: thus, ramifications which in 
the natural state would scarely admit a fine probe, acquire a 
diameter equal to that of a crow-quill, or goose-quill, or even 
of the finger. These dilated branches frequently spring from 
a trunk of a much smaller diameter than their own. Occa-
sionally we find the dilated branch resuming all at once its na-
tural size; more commonly it appears to terminate in an irre-
gularly shaped cul-de-sac, into which several small branches 
of a natural size are found to open. I have never observed 
a dilatation which seemed to exist in the ultimate division of 
the bronchia, and which could throw any light upon the man-
ner in which these terminate. At other times, the dilated 
bronchia lose their natural shape, and present themselves 
under the form of a cavity, capable of containing a hemp-
seed, a cberry-stone, an almond, or even a walnut. Se-
veral successive enlargements of this kind may exist in the 
course of the same tube. Sometimes the dilatation is con-
fined to one or two branches in the upper lobe, and looks 
like a tuberculous excavation transformed into a fistula· fre-
' quently also, several continuous or contiguous branches, . 
unequally dilated and forming by their inter-communication a 
sort of burrow filled with puriform mucus, present, at first 
i • 2 
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What ie th• Ua•ue •11ed broncbteotut11 1n what oll'Ot.trUlanCMtl 
4Na it dtv•lop and cl--4 aan~ent 1n tt, own l'lgh.taJ bow 40•• it p1"ee111t 
and how ts 1 t d!agnoaeaa what 1tteot mq f.t b&ve on the patient? . loat 
,tanct&i'a t•rlbooka on ~eapit'at(7J'1 diaeaeea otf•r a partial anent'. to the-. 
queetiona and .it ts not intend.eel to give a. detailed. account ot the aeceptea 
tac, ot pa:thoge.•.a!s. to eatabli!h a. common gtounll, however. som• 
ttbeenat1ona regarding 1•thoget1eeis wtU be maae. prineipall.y "1th th-, obje,ct . 
ttH rd.sins doul>t rega.rtltne 1ome eul'Nmt vie•. 
Permanently .dilated 1Ht•oncht are oalled brenohiect.tic.. fht essential 
histological feature ot the dtaeaa& ts destruction o~ the auaol• attl •1.astio 
tiHue, ~ the bronobiel wall which beeome ~•plated With fibrous tissue. . fh• 
anatcmi<*l ti•tnbution of the «iseaee ia 4.emcmstrable ra41oga~hioally; and the 
rad!opapbitt aemonetration of ailawcl bronchi outlinea rith a oontra.at meaiua 
la the .on,, indiaputa.'b1• Mth04 of ••tablisbing a cU.agno&il t9 'fiJ:9• Whil• 
the 011,iical t•alUJ'ea of the dia•aae are the locd., general e.na ataeta:tio 
ooneequenoea o, p•reiating lnfeetion ,in d11&ted and usu~ 4epen«.nt bron.ohl, 
~onobial dilatation l ,t t t••lf the nsulii or infection th• i!lf'lamraat017 reepotlae 
to 1'htih has progrea1jd lb n• ot the are 4••tniat!w ttrmittat1ona. lronotd.a1 
ob•ttuot1on ia a common but perh&pe not essential. conccmd.tant O.t tnn.eaaatton 
Jfhen tnteoted hr<>nchl becoat 4{1a:td.,, 1iheiber such obstruction ie from the 
local p"4uow ot !.da-.ts.on or whether tt pr.ece4ea int.ction. 
tu/ 
the type fl pati.~t m.ott trtguentlV treawct tor 11Nt11Chttota.*1a bu 
• hiet017 whiob aucgeata that the leaton .hat bee11 oqutret in lbll.dh.« (P-,,. 
and Ung. 194-0t Clm, 19&3). ana in childrtm,, tirb.o,e bronchi a:re -:aott and 
ot anal.1 oa1t · _· • l>J"Onoht an -,st comon]a obatl"Uctec! by abnortne.U, tenu:lou.a 
mucuea 'by 1nt1&1l1Datitm and oed•a. ot l:»l"Onch!al muco•, ~ external Oampt'eadon 
trtJIA enl.ar'ge4 glar14a,. or, fmd probab~ moat cOIJlmOD]3, b7 • comb,nation of . all 
tllrt4t •ab&ld:... . ronc!d.al obatrucU,tn1 or erq ntietN (intl'a•lumt.n.i, lllUl"&l, 
•~al w by 4lat0ri.ion) -.net trca sq caUM (Ntd.ntd tGNtlp boOy ,_. mueua, 
acute oi- chrOnio utl.811111l&'to*'J' ha14ma or tu 'bronah1al wall.1 wcnOhial ~•, 
..aiaetinal a,p•• ocoupytng lead.ona:1 ant! so on)m&y · reap .. ible tor the 
4.-,elopaent of bronc!deotuta ifl the obatructea. ronchi we 1nteote4 and obatruoti 
1 of ~oient duttatlon • . , . :the duration ot. obatruc~on nece·s&al"T tor the 
. :.-".\' 
4tffl0pment ot permanen" d:Slatat:lon ot -aubnnde4 l:ronah1 mat obrtousi, 4epea 
on the druleoe ancl te•tru.•tt.,.,_.,, o.t the aaaooiatecl intlarnm&tton and must 
therefore 'be ftt!1 ftrh.bh. 111441•· 1ol>t.r' bronc)faotaai1 hh been aemona~e.ted 
after the re'hntion ot • Ye&ttable t'oreip boa, tor c:mliY eight dqs in a patiettt 
1!1 wh• the• •a no NalO• 10 suape.tt '\he PN•enc• ot bronchiecta.ete betore 
inhalation ot the t~~p bo(y (le Rowe, 1964a}. (Fig. 3) 
, It ia g4tnea-..U, t&u,bt that lnteot• ant !)l'OJ:1mall.3' obett'Ucte4 brOnchi 
dilate because th•ttt iSOftlnecl ftll are mor a.rec~ ~oud to nesatt 'ft 
1ntzoatboftc1c 141:naion througb the eb'lea• pulJ!lonary tissue aub'"11cled. by theae 
i>roneld. (l)anclso• and Lee ,Ld4ei"1 1938). Otha' tube aya'NJll4 - u the aali-, 
gl&J.14e, proatat.~ paztONaa e 'biteut. tor •DmPlt - a.t1att whe W•nea .ana. 
obat.uote«, o4 here dilatation ia rela.: to· 4utruotion or the •aU or the 
tube/ 
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tub ayatem an to increaa• in intrai-ltlllinal tension dietal to the obatruction. 
There aeema little need to ott•r two uplanationa tor aimilar pathologioal 
teaturea. It ia ine~t&bl•, in lw abeen ot gae-tarming Oi°gatdama, that 
lung aubtenae4 by ocaplet•~ obetruote bronchi ell ,oonar _. later beoom 
d.rle•• ana racliographioally Opaque but the tacit aaaumption ~t i,uoh airl .. • 
lung ie oollapaecl (Pett., &n4 Holaee s.u.oz.,. 1963) ia unJuatitiable. Airl •• 
lun, 41atal '° an obatl'uoted bronchu ten ocoupiea a volume of the hemithorax 
. ~)' _;;- .· 
amalJer than tiormal., bUt it is not unc. n tor the lung tiatal to a bronohial 
obatruotion to be aoli4 w1 th the product• Wlammation and either to OCCUPY a 
normal "1.-. ot the ~thwu: or to be aiatenaet an4 ti.aplao• &43a.,.i urate4 
lung. In all thue atrouu.._..• 'bronchi tiatal. '° an obstruction will be 
t,ronabiee1&1d.o. Broncb1'1 caninaea the oentral type 11 a oCIIIDOn bronohu• 
ebatruotin& lesion llllt !n o1deJ" pattenta probabq the CClllllon .. t oauae ot 
p~ a!NeW, it la·often the Unioal teatuNa ot inteoUon 1n the c1U&tect 
bronohi cliatal to the caroinClma 11biob preoipi'M.te 1nwatig&tion. lronohieotads 
in lobe• 41at&l to bronchial carcinoma, whether tbeee 
lc>bea are shrunken, 41.atendec.\ or ot normal d.••· And eTen when pulmonary 
ehri.nkap from bronchial obatl"uotion ia un:ilatenll1 total• IU\Y inoreaae in 
negattw intra-thoraoic "4ma1 n oonaequeni upon pul.monar,y shrilltage ie quickq 
11114 complete:13 aompcmaated tor by me4iaatinal shin and inorea,e 1n YOluu ot 
the oontralateral lmig. twill (1952) ottera supportin& erldeno ~or cliacariing 
negattYe pleural t.naion aa contnbu~ 1Jl the pathog1ne i ot bronchial 
dilatation. / 
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abnotmall tiee ~ pl.a.in oheat iia<li.osrapha .. i.Pauluoenoi$a ~ amaU 031at10 
,? r; .. ,· " l :·). ' I ' . 
epaoea (h~"~!· · · ) • o, 1'!de, air,.,.oonta:i.m.ng broncbi 11Jhioh 4o -~ -.per wt.thin. 
an gpaci t.Y ot lobu- 1i)'pe .. • tin.al demonetratioii ot bronob1•otaaia is by 
bronohograp}V. An unAtqui voce.lly normal cheat radiogtaph 1a said ~o be toun4, 
howeveri in~ 7fo 0£ patiellte 'With bronchiectuia (Gu4bj.er8• 1955) . «onohi 
within• ahr\lDken airle s lobe are uaual~ wider 1ihan when the lobe ie aerated, 
so that th• cl-1on tz,,ation on !:)lain tilril ot Id.de, tubular bronchi in .auoh 
oir tance ta ntt nec8$.sa.J."'l~ 1¢fiaant. S'uch a demonstration of broncht 
1s called a.n "a1r bronohog_. .. 
!he classifioation of bi-Q;nobieotaeia into pO#t.pneumonic ,. tollicul.d t 
ACOul•, a:iel•cta.U - oo»pttttal (spen er., 1962) hu little beartns on 
··'· 
aurgieal .(Ilana.cement. Inauoov.i.1oi4o•ia 'blronchieote.ue ia rel.a.tea to ·brQJlcbial 
obetruotian by al>nortl1$l muoue and b:rc>nchial. dilatation u cleuq a,oq\ih'ed• 
although ooneequent upon a congcmital. abnot'lll&litt of mucua.-aecreting glanda 
(Bayl.in• 1944; Lo1re; ey ana. Beed, 1S,4-9t Sen~ •AgneN• 1956) . !Ji0.nchiectaai$ 
which is pert ot Kartagonv' a ~ODMt ie nrt aii'terent fr other ~iotiea ot 
bronchieotasia and 1s pl'Qbabl,y prediaposed to •ither by the mechanieal •ttecta 
o visc_eral transpoa1tion. or by ainuu.tie, 4.t elf' probab~ OOUID!Ot\ in tb.eae patients 
becauae of the abnormal ti•• of the ainusea. lan,y patients with bronchiectaais 
have a hiatocy ot reapira.tory syuptoms which ates hca childhood. Jfeclia.stinal 
glandular / 
glandular enlarg•ent related to the exanthemata, whooping cough an4 
tubereuloai, are general]s regarded u c en causes ot bronchial obstruction 
in childhood and it ia asa d, with control ot these 1ntect1ons, that the 
inoid ce or ronchiectasis will tall; ther is yet no ata.t1at1e&l $v1denc 
to sub1tantia.te this belier, an4 th bronchi or children will alwqa remain 
vulnerabl to obstruction end compresaion beoau ot their size and 10:ttnesa. 
Mana ement ot bronchial and pulmonary inflammatory leaiona and prevention 
and anagem.ent or the bacterial respiratory complications of the exanthema.t 
and other Tirua cliaeasea . ar , however,, genera~ more succeHful. because ot the 
rea aftil.Abili'ti.Y ot anti- biotic , and it a as reasonable to e,rpaet that, in 
a population proper~ houae4 and nourish.eel and well aerved by r epiratory peyaioian 
th incidence ot broncb1ectu1s will tall. J£ the opportunity is still to 'be 
taken to conduct a properly controlled trial to oompare the surgical and dical 
managements ot bronchiectaaia suitable tor resection. such a trial will probab~ 
ha" to be undertaken onsat i- tivel.1' necessitou population edi~ ill• 
aet'ftd. And tr the claim to hav demonstrated a specific oauaa.tiT vi.rue in 
bronchieotaaia is eubatantiated, ( Cru1k1ha.nk, 194B)r the belief that the 41•eu vUl 
cleclin• ~ need to be odtfied. !'h existence of such a v1rua em,, on g•neral 
prlnciplee, unlikel3,. since much erl.4once pointa to a mechanical an non-ap ifio 
int:Lemmatol",Y pathogenesis , but acute bronchiol.it1s1 h-om which examples of 
atttu,~ eoattenc1 broncbieotuics may etam, ia unequivocally ot epecitio riral 
aetiologrf (Clarke, Corner, , 1964.) . 
!he coamon aitea ot bronohieotuia are ea.let to be a~end.ne4 by the anatomical 
wlllerab1Uty ot bronold.J the longer and more alender bronchi,. auch ae 1:hoee 
aening the 11:ldclle lobe (13rtck,1950a) and the llngular aepent of the le1't upper 
lobe, / 
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lo~, •d the left eta btoacbua ae opp_.ct to th right, aN mor• .._.13"' 
obattiucted. A pnponcterance ti' 1tn-a1ded bronchieotaaia ia :reporte4 in 
Jllall1 series ( nhf:al• il'lger and ·a11on, 19,SJ Ogilne, l94lJ Yihimll, 1,s2). 
Upper lobe bronoM.•.-.i• la: pnenlq aeauaea. .to haYe de'ftl0ped .on the buia 
ot pulmonu, tuberou1oli•. Pottt•tu'berouloua bronchieotaaia, while c0D1a10n, 
is often Qtnptanless an4 thoae ~l•• of ~per lobar branchiectu1a whiOh 
' 
4-.and surgical iunegement u$tla1Ja' do $) because ot the eymptom of haerooptyais 
rather than 'beoauee of coueh With the produotion of purulent sputum. llaesive, 
lethal ha411cp\v1i.a h-om bronohi•otaeia ia hi7 rare • 
• I J' • 
Weotion ot para-nasal ant ·bontal eiJ:Na•• in p tient with brOnchieotaai 
is CQIIIIIlQn and the $311.Ptor.iur ot. sinuaS. tt, oftu. pereiat de pi te aurpcal <1r 
oonae.nati,.. management unc\ertaken betor or after th& urgioal tNa'tmeni; ot 
brcnebiectasis. A causal rehtionahip between upper and lo'.i'fet" l"eepiratory tre.ot 
inteoUon in the ~vidual pa'fd.ent can 11_..eliv be established• and lt baa been 
aubatantiate4 C Brock; l9S0b) that i ther ~ b, pria,.ar,y .. 
'lh• eomplica ions t)f bro11ol'd.eo.tasia at hequent],J enoo~teNd at'e pulmonary, 
~ otb.flr obroriio auppurative diaease; and cor pulmonale, oons•quent up.on 
oblittration 'b3" fibroaits 1>t lerie arsu Gf the pulmorta?7 • Ow.&l' b~, lntra-
oranial suppuration in the tom11 ot ~ iaola.te4 cerebral &beoeae ia otten aonable 
to 8U1'gioal management (PltlU\YbakW' ancl H'olnlt• senora• 1948) but meta,tatio · 
oere'bral auppUl"ation ie 
wh1le / 
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au. not untto-38 ta•&1·; ls ~ Qecaaionan, aasocl.ated with 1u,i1'1-1« 
usuall;y wlt.h Po•-1¥ t.mpa.Jl'ed •ntallt.,. Mutt w~o 1un, ab,otAJ.I bi 
patunu Who a. not haft ~nehltot&dt la aa.a moat ~ to bl aa 
upil4atl0fi phe-...., d.th ob~tt.on of i!llllAll. ~pherll bronchi c4 Weot:l.on 
w1 th '1t'Ultnt ~tdo ep;gotame. An int_,. ~to.r.Y Nactlon ••d.11 
obatN.ota the pullaonar., o~t!on.t wld.ch l• at low tenston, ao that bms 
abaoeaa ls :o~nlf' ••eoot•t•4 'Ii.th cn•tel' or l•aaer leo-et• .ot u1w t.•fal\lctiou • 
pulm--.,,. .,_ .. iauon., hep.lit tbla. it! _ ecanmon ilot to e able to «emoaatrate 
by lwonohoPt,t>i>, lr.roccbial Al~tatS.on ta u atn 1n llh!eh previows)8 there hM 
.. · ; 
'bMn • ,aa1._.phioal.1" ob•ou lWll abatt• wbloh hat tea,01t4't4. to 0-. ... 11-. 
111Ugmatnt - perhaps because tlat 1"e!. 1n 1~ t.'ba_oeea ia pret.amina&l~ 
paz,en~. with obatNOtlois ~fit••• perl;ph:eral ~oh1,, wblle th41U 
4-on,tnb~ 1d.th ~ bN>&ohOlft.pldc t•obnigu•• o• &p.8"4. ll«caua• th•~ 
moulation le a.t c,atedo itf'el. Even when moa.t ot • lobe b .... 1, ~ut 
ftoogn:le.a.bl• 'bronchi of._reutl-.t,,, m~ odlbrt _,. 'be •e•n 'tl.'a'ffl"abs-. 
alOup. When lung ab_.•• ceplto~te.a b,onoh!eotaait the tl.ort. b the 411&W 
\Nnchl nOl'll8l t• ~• paid.eat &re pNsumea to have be• Qtff8<1 by the d.81tic:m 
flt fl.ftlent -....o'hto- .-pn1 ... but 11t.otel'lol0glca1 b•attgatiotl b the" 
oirwUtao•• ta n.rei, aucoe,eM ln the Maonetntion of sucb • o~. lil 
pa.tient• wt th b~cbieotattilJ • eomplicattng l.\UlB &b~ese a.Yelops •• Oft- 1n u 
area ot 11'n8 eubt.na.4 by banal ~ncbi ae in an area eubteni.a. by bJitnohleotatlt 
~chi • lung a.bseeaa of the tormer "Variety is pr1'ND&bl;r tb.ft $mseqt1t.11Ce r4 
l>ronohi&1 eboliem e aptll, ot J.nfectea ut:erial ~ Waled bronchi. (Fig.4 and 5) 
Just/ 
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Just ae the radiographic appearances on plain films l!1"W be normal in 
p tients with hronohieetaais . so the ·bronchoscopic appearances, a.part trom 
the pi-esenoe or pus in the bronchi• artt otton ncmnal . Bronchosoopy it 
an essent1•1 part of th~ 1nveetigat1on of a patient who may have bronohiectasia, 
anti must preced• broncho~apl\Y both for diagnostic and therapeutic reaaona . 
But the bronchial obirtruoti ve element in the pathogenesis ot most examples ot 
bronohiectasia ia clearly e•aneecent, becau e it is relatively rare tQ find 
e"f'tn !.noamplew obstruction a.t bronebosoop;y proximal to bronchi later shown 
bronchograph1oal~ to 'b& dilatea. The commonest obstructing lesions founa in 
patients, treatment ot wholi\ is directed primsrlly to the manasem0.nt ot b:ronchiecta:sil 
rather than to that or a woncbial obstructing lesion, 113 a. l~J."etained foreign 
~ or an. f.:ncompl•te 'bron®ial &triature, fibrous on bi&tologica.l examination and 
presumab~ the ei ta of what wai. ori.ginal.]3' either an acute neerotiaing bronchi tis 
0 
«i a tube'.rculous lesion. In po.tient f'oU11d to have a. lc:mg-i-ret$etl bronchial 
:t"oreign 'botlY and shown to h&.ve bronchiectans distal to the ai te of toi·eisn boa:, 
impaction e.tteP the ~al at endoseopy of th$ obstruction, eymptOJns of 
bronchi.e-ctaeis are $Urprieingl3 uncomnon - one reason why it is :l.mporte.nt not 
to res,ct luna at thoraoott>!\Y ~or removal at bronchotax;y ar a toreien boct' which 
ha., resisted remoftl at ettdo$Copy (l · Roux. 1964&) .. (Fig.6, 7 a·•d 8) 
The likelihood o:r apt-,a.d al1d the possibility o! resolution of bl'onchieotasia 
have exercised clirdc:tans tor many years . The question of resolution does not 
arise tt the 4etin!. tlon of bt'onchieotatio bronchi u thoa p~t)U d.tlahd :la 
acoepte4. / 
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•CMPte4. fuattorm clilatatton of bronchi _JJJlq be dem.ontttra 4,_ either. as an 
•au bronohogra." or 'by m+cnohogta.p}\Y with raai&wopaqu• mat.-tal, ~ a 
non-ape~c pneumordc. illfteae aaeo~iate<l nth a r•di.Ogl*&phlc opacity; or atter 
pulmon-, "collapse• or 4et.1Mtasis • but ·U such dilatt.tion. 5.& not permanent 
it is not broncMectattc~ '.fo 1:voi« the ~ - flt labe~ euch 6fl.UI0.4mt 
bronchial. ailatatioti aa p~ell't it ta wiae not to unaertak• b;i"onchopaPl\Y for 
the purpoe& ct Mldng· thii cH,a«notd.iJ of bronchieotuta until marw mtntht hav• 
elapee4 atter clearlrtg of a r11diograpblc abnmtmality aasociateil with an inflammatory 
~eapiratory tllnen w tollowi.rtg the NlllOval ot- a ~ohia.l tonip 'bot\Y, 
Bronohograpby has a place tn the d!agnes1e o~ :iC1111e pullnonary 41.a.aee& •saociate4 
' ._/. ~ 
.. 
1d th a radiograpld.o opaoi t.Y - tor example• · in the diaatto!d.s of intft..,,tlolJar 
pulmonary Mgueatration { 1• lo~. 1962' - but in these oirCU111$t&nc&s the obie0ct 
of bronchograpby is to a.emonatrate an a1.mormaltv of bronchial &il&toll\'r er 
. ' . 
, , I 
As a rule bronolrl.ectaais baa aohi••ed its ad':t.nitive utent by the time 
~ patient tirJt presellts tot' :lnv tigation. Por the domonatration . ot apread. 
-o~ ,bronphieotafd,$ t-.o bronehogl"atll'S of a quality gOO<l enot>,gb. for d:lagnoatio 
~ \. .' ' ' 4 ! • ) • 
purpo es ~ pre-requisite, tk'ld 1t ta difficult to im.agba ~tancea in 
which a patient would bt aubJtioted to a aeooaa bronchogra it the ti.et were 
satid'utox7 unleu «Pl ept,,oa.1 auch a a further Uute rtu1pbatm,,y !llneaa with 
bronchia1 obatruotio ~ • op•at!on, h&cl 1ntentned. .An unaatiafactor,y initial 
bNnohograa used to be OCIIZlllOnplaoo a»d Oft a. eoond bronobogram or better qu-11\,' 
b!'cncb1~taaia ot u exttt21t 110t appreciate4 tram the tiret eet of :t!lma waa often 
reff&laa./ 
- ,o -
re•aled. Thi• is not edienct of spregd of l>ronchiecta1i1. When e 
ope•t~on tor bronohieotaeis hu been oomplicated by pulmonary ahril'lk&ge 
and bronchifl. obstruction of long 4urat-ion-, usually by mucus i-etentio», there 
aJ"e reperta of the demonstration at eubaequent bronohography et bronohi.* 
UMquivocally normal on pr..-operattvt film,~ :no• abnormal (Chtetermc• l~57J 
Cuabjei"g, 19S7)• This is new 'bronchiectas1s. but the consequence or turthw 
bronchial obatroet1on a.tld Weot!on; 1 t 111.&y be acceptable 1ooeely' to sq; 
in these c:.lrCUbtanoes, that bronch1ectad.s has spN&! but it ie ll\Ore &}'propriate 
to i"eoognise and state clear~ thet new br<>nch1ectasil! h 1' been pro4uce4 lest 
the uee or the wora spread be interpret.& to bnt,ly 41 sseednat!on ot the original 
. .. , 
41.eease. And while it is tru• that, in clinica1 praet1ce• bronohtecte.19!.e bas 
acb1entt i1s dErtinitive extent by the time the patient tiNJt preeenta tor innsti• 
gation, a single episode of bi"Onch!.al obstruction with Weetion cannot account 
tor all bronch.iectaaia m the lnai."14.ual patient with,. tor ueple, tCJt.1 
bilateral bronchiectasia. ad.nee bronebial obatruction !mplitd by bronobieotaaia 
ot this extent would be incompatible with sUMiftl. it tt oc~a 1.a a e!lngle 
epiao«e. ore than one :tllnes-s muat be adm1 tted in the15e patient a or; 
alternative]¥, ctiotid.ng 'bronehitta with d.e1tructioll ~ bJ'tonchtal wall1 without 
ocaplete obatruotion • oircumtJtances in which ailatation tit we~11e4 bronchi_mJq 
be consequent ~'J}on increase in preaaure tlistal to• closed glottis 1ft cou_gbing, 
as euggeeted by L&annec,., Post-tu'bwoulu, 'bronobiecta.sia, ot which upper lobar 
bronchieotaria la probably the common e2*ffl.pl•, ~ of'ten be consequent upon 
bronchial/ 
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bl'OnGbi-1. cle•truotion without obatwotion bec&uee the s>rocr••• of a tu\Jerouloua 
hlion bu .on.ii been toU'?'f•4 radiog,,aphie>allir and ••sm•nt.1 lhrJ..nbs• ana 
0pao1 ti•• ot lo'ba:t or ngmental .4i1tribution are i'lOt cocam.on ~ au.at•4 bronchi 
oan be dtll01latnW within. a hea1t4 tut>erculoua f'ocua alm at ftutine}3. 
Rftytal JU.atog 
Al with aoat. ohrom.o diaeuea th• clinical feature• ot which depend on 
baOterial oontaaSQ&t1on the lfXWDt azul apecltio.1.1'\Y o£ wlliCh ohanpa, th• 
uatuzt.i !dator., ot 'b:ronobl.otaaia la tittloult .to cleillnet T&rl.&ble O'f'9l' a wide 
nnp, ancl '"6'2¥ JIOUfttA o'ffl' .. la.at tw• 4-oa4•a by tbe rea4,r •va11abil1V 
.r antt•)l.ot:lo•• Aaae,.-nt of' the natural hi.•"617 la f'Uriher oa.pll•._4. 
by lulty 1n i•"-1:JJ.ns a patleni u b:r01'1Ch1eot&tlo td:tbout 'bronohopaphio 
e'ficltno. or 'beoaut• ot ,_ 'bttonohepapbi ohanc•• - eaU ACCUlaticma which 
pro~ ttoa bronohi of nOftle1 .U.w• • :IJ1. pe.tient, .S.th auppuratS.ve bronchitis 
(Reta, 19SS). N.el.4 (19lt-9), S'Wang (19~) artc1 Clark (1963) ban attempt.a to 
outlht the nawal. hl•tor, flt btonoh186ta1ia in cblldren, end w,nn.wUU.aa, (1957) 
tn adulta. %n ob!lllren c,mptoaa ha" uauaJ.%r been pnaent tor at lea.it five 
year-a before clet&Ued investlgation ia undertaken and~ cttagnoad.a ••tabliahe4. 
A Cl.._.. bl1t617' ot • init.ial ill.ftete ie rertf e. comon histo.r:, is one ot ft6U8 
1ll•he4tb with no\11Tine nspuator.v illneaaea :tollowing aeaalee. Recurr,nt 
aoute r•apiratoi,r lnfeotie>na with FelatiYe tree4ca from Napil"ato'7 e,inptoma 
ktween / 
1-tft~ ante •xuerbatione aN _.. OCIIIIIO!l thUl an eympt•a et cough and 
epu.twa tmioh pe;raiet wi~u-. appraei:•lllt 1'Q1 •ion. Ha.emoptysis i• \m\lsut.li 
ill ohildnn, whee•• 1e not unueuali and ihia vmptom tenda to diaappear at 
pubey. he 1noi4enoe of ftnser clubbi.ng variea with the riteria on which 
this diagnoaia ie aocep'kclt but an in.Qr•••• 111 Dail bed tl.~ctuati011 ta f'oun4 
in about 50% of patienta. liypel'U'Oph.10 pulmonary oat.o-artbropatq hat been 
aatcl to oco\Q:' in .3ofo of aaul.t patiente wA.th bronchieota.aia (Fried.~ 194,J)., but 
in the preaent aerlea {••• Chapter .,4.) thi• concomitant of bronohieota,;ia ,ru 
found in onl.J two ot nMl"q .1100 patlenta. While eome children w:tth bronchieota1ia 
an thh •4 und...-.ight• ~ a.re ot normal. pl\Va1que. 1n children pariioularl3t 
ehronlo upper Mapirator," wan inttOUon ia u. almo•t outabt acoompam...nt 
ot bl'Onohie.-we- The 41.aMa• will be the ca•e of cle•th befOJ"e puberv in 
about ~ ot pa'1ent1J JaOtt, \nlt not &Ut or thoae who die, wou1c1, b &l\Y eYent, 
Mt haYe )een tJUltable tor aur:gloal ea.nagement. Ketaat•tio int.ction" empy-. 
a lUJII ab••••• will OOlll)li.Oa"t• kn.own bronobieota,i• or be 'tba preeenting leaion 
in • pa1i1-a't later tound to. 1-•• bronchieot&aiJ 1n a turthei" ,;&. In ~. 
•••••1Mnt or bronohleotael• ohllcJNn with th• ••tt.• p~ ·OQmplicatiou 
ot •tapl\7'10.-oal pneumonia. • with pongenltal qr.Uc cU.aeue ot the J.ungf an 
not lQOluctea. ainot 1be•• are bel1eve4 to be diMa.tea enUreq cU.•tlhot tro&a 
'bronchtff'tuia. 
A'-1 puber\Y' all symptou, not onl1' wheeae, often becOllle l•a• obtl'ueiY• 
{li•l.c1,. 1961), and in late '4oleacenc•, perhaps with cliJl11niahing paz"9ntal 
tuperYl.aion, eymptoaa tllld to be ignore unleea they oonatiiill*e a* to norul 
aooial / 
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aQoial actS.dUe• or unleea fither eueerbations are unuau~ a.out• or 
ecmplioatio- auperTenca.. ~Wllli&1U (1957) obae~ve4 tor a fin ¥•ar· perio4 
••• 200 pat1e11ta with bronch:teota1te. neul;r all of them a4ulte. ln who tht 
tiaeaae waa managed othfli' t!wl \ty' resec-tion, althoush in some th• extent ot 
bronchieotasia was within anatotrd.ul 1itdte et re •ctabili'tt,. fewtl' th$ll ~ 
r,t thie goup of patients. w~e unable to w4t"k and in tew did the &iaease constitute 
a source ot social or llatd.tal tmbar.taeement • a.picture of' bronchteotaals ~err 
clitteNnt from tha.t dx-a.wn b;y ah'1zlcb1ll (19,S) aome 20 years earlier, and by 
Pet"l'Y fmd ling ( 194-0) &lid :Bra<lab&w et al. ( 19!,l;) 1 trho touna: ch114r•n tllentally 
ancl pb;yatca.Uu •'*'1nt•ct,. a.ncl aa:-d••, eaongat wham the euic1&, rate wa.1 .Mghtt' than 
in the population at ~~e• bttJJttt with marital; aoeial end eraplo;vment pN'ble, 
'bfJoaust of oough• t~ti4 spUtWll an.d ~o Ul.•be&lth wlth h'equen_t acute 
Napiratory illness!t& at :tncapaeltating severity. 
In thia conte.x1; o'I a peat~ ohanged Mtul"al }4s.tory the inf'lutnea of 
surg-,. bl i'tit"ther ao~ this natural history is almost !mpos$!b:le to a.esese. 
That in marw patien.ts eatabll.slutd bronchiect&els can ht managed medical.1¥ so 
aa to mke lite not ObJ,1 tohrabl• but proti table i.a unquestionable .• but the 
-ter, ~aotora which ba.v. so alter,a the .natural history o-r the Meeaae .. anti-l>iotics 
and _ roff!lent, in social at>.d ~edieal serrteea which have bt-wght &ll patients 
with bronahiectasia and not only these with the poise1t exaaplea of tbtt as.,ease, 
to then tice o'f pl\',dde.t'ls • ba'" also 1ntluence4 the, ra~e ot surgicO, auoctse 
in, its management. And it S.t •t 1•aat Yer., Uke.q if not eerte.in that 1fhat 
•• earlier ealled the natural history of' the 41 eaff wa, in t•<tt o~ tht 
natuhl / 
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natural biato17 of the paas• UN.111•• ot hr-Oll.Obiectaala, ucl that the 
o\fer&ll pieture ot the <Useas& baa b en m.otitiecl as much by the aco~ate dia.gm,sta 
. . . 
of~ cue• of oronohiecta.siiS wt~ rainim&l symptoms which• in earlier 7ea-e. 
••oaped reoognitlo.n_. ao rid~ the fl.ell from which to aeleot t;;ypioal tnmplea 
ot the diaeaae a.a illuatrati*'B the :nat\11."al biatoey-, a.a by' tNatment, whethv 
medical or a..u-g1cal.. 
tn SUIIIUIZ'3', bronchiecw:la is • aorl>il anatomical 4iagnosit. the 4tmonstrat1on 
by bl'Onobograpl\Y ot dilated bronchi to one, lll&ro", 11r •• ·n to all broneho,,..pulmonat7 
eegmenta, while diagnoatto ot the aorbtct anatond.oal state, haa u 1.taelt no bearing 
on tho txtent to which tb1 iftUf.llual. unveatt4 patient la diatuitbect 'b7· the 
pathology. The oU?iioa.l •••••• o&lled bronchieotu!& itnpliee an •tOJd.cat 
•bnormality ot bronehl in a patient with .,..aptom&, uaual.11 Of intec"tion; eitha 
local, general or meta.atatio, atl4 sometime• tf puln1onar., Ta.JC~ ~bcttruction, 
which oan be olearl3 r•latd to bronchial clilatation. fhio clinical aieeaet baa 
a 1U'ie4 and Yaria'ble u.tvel biatoq. Dilated bronchi aaJ' saw • aepent, 
lobe or lung ot normal wlume ld.th meaat.JN.ble although d1miniahe4 respiratory 
tunotion or one ahrl.mken and d.rleae and deY014 ot tunct!on. Dilatea 'bl"Onehi 
may be tound in a patient whoa• U.te ia not a.t s.n7 time recopieabl8 41.atul"bed 
end raq, at the other txtl'lille, be asaooie.tea with a <liaeue etate wld .. oh, btcaue• 
of i~eotion, terminates lift ln ear~ fmilclboCki. letween th se extN111.ea d.ilate4 
bronchi may be tound in patients who have a e:S.nsle, ieolatecl • 000&$1onallJ' 
repeated. aall haemoptyaia. w ln patient.a with baemopt)"aie of' $UC.b aeverity 
aa to trighten even the 0101t pbleg1D&tlo; dilatea broncld. mv be touncl ln patients 
who/ 
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who experience 1a & lite-tille on~ a single episod• ot acute pulmcnd)" or 
pleural infection or ln patient• wi lb nourrent rd.nor or maJor :reaptlf&toq 
illneaa••i and in patient• with Obronic •n ... apeoitic 1U ... heal.th. nth 
peraistent respirator:, QD1Ptoma wblob aiaturb normal lite little or geatlJ • 
·QI' whioh uke Ut, intol.erablt» and with reep:tratory symptoms of IDaJf' 
intuaeti•te gratle1 of P'fel"1 t,'. And vmptoms of •ataurable aeveri ty will 
c11,turb indpitioant~ one patient e.nd moaity 1mportant)1' the ff3 ot,, lif• ot 
tht next. while 1n the ind.S.Ticlual patient aymptoas which ft:17 little, will at 
ecme period.a in a Ute-UM -.barra a gNat]J and ai other tim••. not i-eoogni1abl3' 
llaturb. 
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An t l boss o d1min1 e respir toey re erve in th patient who 
filme ve shown (A & B) that ent included tra ostontY' and intend.tten 
poei tfw p ssur r spir . tion. In conftl ceno 'tr ent of lung _ OUSh was cough 
• bs.e w a in th -· idle l-0b end th 'bronobi 1n thi . U"e not normal• in 
so &ii •• ey are - bronchogra.phically in ( C) & ( D) ... a bronchogram de le.te 
in convale oenoe. Th right upper lobe i .s shrunken and the bronchi in 1 t grossly 
abnormal. Th re is no W&N' of deoidi U' the lung see in this patient dev lop 
in u er bronoh1eotasie or w the coru,equ nc of spr t1t infeetion by bronchi 
boli fr< the upper lobe and bronchial bnormal.1 ty in the middle lobe is the 
consequence or th absc ss. 
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i • 6 
foreign ody h 
P dio raph (i) as m 
as r ov by bro bot at to l lateral th rec t ; 
quiokl7 restore ( ) . At bronohography a year later th 
b::ffin to be a o l but t gro al7 bro c.: ieotatio (0 
o turth surgio l aotio haa b en take 
B 
D 
for a month when the 
otion at e rto copy nd 
ra ognphio n rmal 1 ty wa 
ft sa l bronchi were 
) e the b07 aa ympt omleaa. 
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Fig. '1 
Left al bronchi otasis (C ) ea de o trate a ,ear tter oval et 
broncnosoopy ot a t ent ot bone fr th lett lowe-r bronohu • The foreign b y 
had probably been ret· ined for meny years. ollowing broncho oop:y r iogr phio 
ole ring fr the et te shown in (.&) to th t in (B) took everel weeks . Sympt s 
ot cough and utum of a111 years ura tion disapp re iokly after remov l of 
the foreign body and no urgioal aotion ha been tak n ii r speot ot the bronohieot S.e. 
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f!ltl'DR. n 
m AN@mrt o, TflE BRONcuz 
In the ~tment or bronehi1ctui,s th aoCUJ" te interpre tion ot 
bronehographio' abnormalities i a eent1al tor the election at patient tor 
svaioal tNa ent &r1d for, the preciae ple.nnina ot the ext.nt at l'eaeotton. 
!here follow• a brief a.ocount fit the anatOIJ\Y ot the bronchi in or!er to 
eatabllah a o on anatomioal nomenolatuN in tbe iclentiti~ t1on o~ bronchi , 
and to rela.te anatomical vulnerabilit, with common distributions of bronohieetasis. 
Internationallt a'Coepted nomenolatur ascribes names &a 11 • numbers to the 
aepental bronchi and these numbere have been attached to two of the illustrations 
ot normal bronchial &n&tOII\Y (Jigs .. 10 & 16). Th arrangement 0£ bronchi on th 
right la oat clear~ seen in a right lateral bronchogram (Fig. 11). tn ich all 
the bronchi ai-e well contra.steel against the ediaatinal abad.ow except the right 
upper bronohua, which pas ea directJ,' laterall., and ia theretON a •n as well• 
defined radio-1:l'ansluoent oirole, a.net the edial baaal bronahua, wh1oh l often 
obeGUl'ed by the other right b · al bronchi . The 8l"l'8llgem&nt d ldt bronehl la 
oat clear~ ab.own radiographical.13 in an oblique vi • • in which the r b]3' 
gracetul eweep ot th lett bronchi ie well shown (Figs. 17 ... 2,) . 
!ht/ 
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The RieJ!t 1£onfbl 
At S.ta ce.uaal ond th•.~aohea Mvllea 1nto a right and lett main bronohue . 
Th right main bronchua is ~orter • a 11 ttle wider , &nd a . . direo'b 
continuation ot the traohea than the lett. The harp oax"t11agiii0ua rid&• 
\>et-ween the ff'lgin ot the two main bronchi ia call d the main cal"iDL Then 
are oarlnae at; the Ol"iglns Of all · the ore diatal b:ronehi 'b t there le onla' on 
lie.in oenna. 
A out e otntimetn distal to the ori&in ot he right main b1r0nebu · a 
latge 1'ronchua· arises ~cm !tt ~ight lateral wall , thia ls the right Uppd 
bronohue, the bronchus which ueed to be oalled. eparieri • !he riSllt uppel" 
bronchus ie abort &11d atter about one oentillletre divides, ae a tritueoation or 
a two olose~ apac-4 'bituroe:ttone, il'lto three s gm$1tal bronchi - ctffior, 
apical and poate~or • wh1oh e ne the three a&gmente ot the upper lebt. 
Anatomical ftrlation& &J'e tound 1n 3 per ~ent . right upper broneh.ognaa t 
( le Rowe• 19G2b) 
The continuation ot the right main bronchus di tal ·to the orisin ot right 
upper is .called the lower p~t o'f the right main bronchus; this i the bronohua 
whiah ueed to be oal.led bJparterial, and an alternative c o~ ua d: ta 
int ,,1H11clia'te. The lower part ot thl right mun bronchus t!!Jl"Jldne:tea dtel" 2 
or , cui. wi tb the ol'l~a ~ the bronchus to the middle lob which pass a anteriOJ'q 
and a little oau~ from the anterior ,rail ot th parent 'bton.chu•. Th• 
m1dcll bronchus cli.daes into two segmental branohes call d metial ana lateral. 
!be/ 
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f-he right parent bronchus - ain &nd low r part of main - oonUnuee atteit 
the ongin ~ the middle bronchus aa the low r broncbu and is a straight tube ot 
a1miniahing oalibre to the wnole length or which the wm right stem bronehua la 
eometilles appl.1ed. The right lowei- brono.hu1 H1'1"88 the lower lobe. %ta first 
segmental bra.noh, to the apical sepent of the lower lobe - the apical lower 
bronchus • arlaea h the poaterl.ot' wall of the lower bronchua onq fl short 
d18'anoe caudal to the origin of the middle bronchus. The apical lower bronchus 
mq art e aireot:13 opposite the origin~ th m14dle b:ronchua encl ootasionally at 
aft even more otphalad level, u4 l t 1e in theae c1rC\.11Utarieea that tM term atem 
bronob.ua is p&l"tiouWl;y valuable, ainoe it ·becomes d!fflcult to ct~i<le whether 
there is no low r bronchus or wheth r the middle lobe bronchus a.r'lees ft-om the lower 
lobe bronchua. 
Fran the udial wall of the 3.ower bronchus. usually about one centimetN 
diatal to the orisin ot the apical lowe,x- bronohue, the tn dial. basal bronohua 
originates; this bronohw, ia often al.led Q&t-cli.e.c. Beyond the on.gin of the medial 
basal bronchus thri• other baeal bronchi - anterior, 1 :ter and posterior ... arise, 
uaualq as two bi~ationa in rapid sucoeeaion, occaaional.]3 ae a trituroation., 
Ao n $l"l"&ngement i• tor the first bifurcation to represent that 'between anterior 
baaal on the on hand and1 on 'the other ha:nd, a bronchus whioh ,oont!wes a, posterior 
baP.l attu lateral basal baa $.rla n trom 1t. A not intrequent alteration tn the 
pattern described is t or an additional. bronchus to arise fro the posterior wall ot 
the right lower bronchus 41.stal. to the origin ot apicu lower ana: proximal to that 
ot I 
- ti.S .. 
of cedial baeal. Thu add.it1one.1 bronchus is ealled sub-apica.l and i$ 
cotllD.only aasociatea with an apical lower bronchus whic;h ari$es t,om a more 
cephalad level. Tb& e.x'rangement of bronchi on the right is illu:,trated in 
Figs. 9 - 15. 
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1 . 13 
of the r ht anterior se 1'lt in { } i ill ustrated tor cO?ll\'arisGll 
i th bro hiecta i ot the right po terior e ent in (D) . Th plain f' Urns (A) & 
(C) relate peatively with these right later l bronohogra s am serve e oh no 
more than to raw att :ti to the right upoer lobe :ln the p tients whose tilme 
he are; they o ot allo,,. ot th di gnosis of 'bronohieot sis. Both patient 
r sente with hae tysis. 
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ig. l4 
lobe is bronohiec OJ i (B) e 
ddl d low r lobe 'bronchieo io . Th bronchogr e illustrated wit the 
purpos of f'acilitati g id ntificat!on ot the iddle bronohue 1 (A) , in whiob th 
bronchu to the apical se t of th right lo er lobe eris a tr the st bro chu 
roetr to the origin o th middle bro oh , d to show r le ly th • tal 
bro 1 the righ upp r lob b caus t 7 e spl~ed i ( ) • The posterior e ental 
bron u on th right i of't n sealler th its apical d anterior c anio a . 
(D) bronchi ot is ot the right upper lobe d of the pioal and ub-apioal a t 
ot the right lower lobe is rel ted to pu onary shrinkage which o dispoees t e bro chi 
that identifio t ii,J...ot u apical bro chu I ich origi ate in the aae s gittal 
pl e a the""~ 'e Dro ohus , is tacilita d. T PA t'1lll (C) 1 af th patient whoa 
bro chogr is (D)J cystic p oes 1 the right upner z e d shrink oft e right 
i thol"aX are cl ar. 
- 5). -
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Fig. 15 
A right 1>ioal bronohls is seen with p rl1oular olarity in the nohogra 
(C) & ( ) bee u e thi brom s is br ohieotatio. The correspond pulmonary 
oity Yi ible in th PA and lete l ra io ph (A) & (B) bad rsist for ore 
t han a year 
B 
D 
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D• ,ietn !FJ?Ptid: 
The lett main bronchus tenninates alt r 4- or 6 • bf dividi.lla into 
two bt"Qnchi o~ nea.rl3 equal aia called the left Upper and the left lower 
bronohi . The left main &:nd l ower bronchi together are a 'Yirtualla' continuoua 
tube Of dimin1shl.ng calibre ancl tc the together the t rm l.eft ,t m bronchla 
is soJlletillea applied., The 1ett Upper bronchus d viates abruptq to the left~ 
lateraJ.33 and anterior~ trom the lett t bronchu . 
The anatom, of the left lower bronchus is simi1 to that ot the right 
low~ bronohua e.xoept that ther is usuall3 no edial. baaal. bronchus on the 
l&tt .- One is oooaaionall3' :f'ound. and a lett su't,..apica.l brol'J.Qhus may &la,o l)e 
present. 
The cl!stribution ot bronchi in th lett upper lobe 1 variable (Scannell. (1947)1 
Boyden, (194,9a & b); Brook, (19,Z..h and le Roux, (1962.,)), esp .cially that of 
the segmental bronchus sroup ot bronchi which• according to the international 
nomenolature accept d by 'the 'J.'horaoio Society in 1950• is known as the anterior 
e ental bronohu • !n an ana.31'sis of th behavioU?' ot this egmental bronchus 
in 50 lungs; Bo7den and ff~ (1946) were able to 1llu trat n tewer than 
12 ftri tions . 
After acrutin, ot 1,223 ooneeoutiff l ft oblique bronchogr made in the 
Regf.on&l Thoracic Unit in Edinburgh, 1. 000 wer ao epted as demonstrating w:ttb 
eutficient a.ccuracy the distribution ot bronchi within the left upper lobe. 
The bronchogr s were all made with the patient in the rec b~nt position; 
in ea.oh instanee• the lett bronchi were shown on right anterior obliqµe and 
anteroposterior views. 
In/ 
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~ ~30 bronctio~ams (83 per oent) , the lef't upper bronchus divided 
into two r~AAeS ot equal or n arl,y equal diam•~r ( !gs. 17., 18 and. 19) .• 
The accepted ~ ot theoe two d.i visions i up~r ana Unsuiar ( low r ) . In 
S8 or these a,o bronchograms, the upper dtvision was unusually small or the 
lower diviaion ~usually' le.rs•• In all 830 bronchogr•s, th• behaviour ot th• 
upper and lwer 1iliviaiou of the left upper bronchus n similar. · The lower 
dirl.aion, the ~gular bronchUa or international. nomenclature , 4ivide4 into 
tw - an upper din.a.ion running t onard (antero1aterally) ana, in some inetanoea, 
aUghtJ.y downward, and a l ower didatmi, th ti.rat branch which tan t~d 
eina, at-.ve, a~. Attd a ftrlabl• but U3U&llf com,iderablt 1tnath1 tbe 
oontirwati ot the lower dldaion o~ the ling\llar bronchu then clivl.ded into 
two slender bran:~e• whleh pUl'aued. a 11ear3" pu-~111 QO\.trse, nd b/'om whioh 
aignU!.oant branohea rareq a:toae . !he bronold the thiri order ~·- boweve~. 
not auttioitn~ ocrnatant in their beha'riour t o nable Mme · to be oonfidentq 
applied to them. The Upper d!dsion ts also divided into two .. oste branoh 
aaoenail'lg to tht't apex or the upper l obe "o uppq this and the posterior put 
ot the l ob•• and. called the apio0poster1.- ln'oncln.tat th other paae-., ttpwa.1'4 
and slightl,y forward ( this i the anterior segmental bronohua ot tntemational 
'l'he c, on anatomical arrangement or the p.ro:dmal bronchi in the 
1en upper l obe 1•• th$Z'efott , dichotomous; a single bronchus dividing into ttr 
and eaoh of theae two division again dividing into two. The lower divieion 
or the left upper bro:ncbue ta held to be the ho logue the middle bronchus on 
the/ 
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the right. and the upper division the h ologue ~ the Upper br•nchus on 
the right. 
In :U..7 bronahogr-&1118 ( 11.. 7 per cent)• the left upp•r bronchus divided 
into three branches ot equal or nearla" qual diemeter (Figs. 211 22 and 2.3) . 
In 27 ot th•a 147 bronchograms, the middle dittsion ot the lett upper 
tri1\Jrc tion appeared to :t'a1'QU1" a 1ittl in its origin the lower division, and, 
in 23, the upper division. 'Where the left upper bronchus divided into three 
br~cbea, the ~ohiteotuie of the lowe t division wa.s , in 75 per {)ent. the 
e aa in the lower division of•• e bronchegrams illustrated ea.r11er as 
... 
eamplea of b1turoating left Upper bt'onohua) in 25 per cont, one ot the 
proximal anteriorq cliNoted branchea of thia low at diviai n w&s mnall or 
baent. Th• arranaement or the bran s f the low at tiVision was a.lwqa 
the ••e aa in the lower didaion of' a bituroating left upper bronchus when the 
middle tiviiion of a witu,.eation appeareil to favour the hish••I 4.iriai.cm, and 
was IUJt alwa,a d•tioient Qt one branch when the middle division app ated to 
ta'IOUr the lonat division. The bighe•t cliviaion ~ a triturcating left 
upper bronohua waa d1et.rlbute4 in the same way aa the upper diviaiO!l in the 
OODl!lOA UTUS• n or ·. bituNe.tina lett upper bronchus, but e:rvecl a aaller 
dea ot lung* 
1n J ot tho . 7 bronchog e in which the lef't Upper bronchus divided into 
three• the high at division tiri.ded. a~ain so l"ap1dJ3 into two th t the left upper 
bronchue appeared &l:aoat to divide into 1'ow. 
In/ 
Xe 20 bronchogrua ( 2 per ou.t). ,ht \lPf~ alv.1si9~ et & !tutoat:tng 
' .. ', .. 
left upper bronehut iraa oonsiderabq larg r trum ~ lowei." division (Fig. 24) . 
In thi 2 per eetit. th 'bronehogi,amof the low d:tv.lsion was unohe.l'lged f'rOtl\ 
that in the 8.3 per oent de#Sor:ibea earl1er, and the ppearanoe of th$ u.ppv 
di1'idon l\168•st~a that mddl 4iv1$ion, uch as that d sorl.bed_ in the ll+.7 
per cent ot ~f~;S.ng I.en uppe:t1 ,broncld ,, .had m1grat d t t 'fol.It" even 
'1 \ I ' • 
further a normal. upper division, rather than that the upper di'ri.sicm wa$ itaelt 
' r , 
abnormall;v l&t"ge , since the arrangement of bronchi usu~ present in the 
Upp r division coU.ld b 1aen.titied, and ther was , in addition to thea•., a. 
' '.. ' 
lll' • anterolatozta~ directe bronchus~ l:t 1a only in this 2 per cent at 
bronohogralll4 that the lnt,rnationall.y acc~ted nomenolature pptars to suit the 
arrangement or the bronQhl in the left upp$r lobe . 
In 3 bronohograms ~t of 1,000, a b~onchus rith th distribution ot an 
upper division orip.nat d trQfll the lett main bronchus, and the lett upp_er 
bronchus bad an appearance which sugguted th co hin&tion of a mi4Ue and. 
lower di\'ia1on. 
the ar:rangementa of bronohi described abo_,. follow clase].J those n oognize4 
by !oyden, ( 191,.9 b) who interpreted the differences the oonsequeaoe of 
Y&riable ehaviour• migratlon and. splitting of the anterior a.gt1ent"1 bronohua. 
BUt in uarly all the exam.plea o£ a trU'Ul'catitls lett upper bronchus . th• 
arrangement ~ bronchi in the highest am11oweat divisions ts the same ae in 
the upper and lower aiviaions '4 a bituroating left upper bronchus • a, if' 
the middle component ot the trifuroation were a new bronchus . The arrangement , 
in/ 
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ln whj.ch an additional bx-onohus ts touna, occure often enough (14.7 ,per 
cent of 1 , 000 bronchogx-ams) to justify idemtitying this middle division 
b:, a nemeJ qt! to give this middle division iwne ·which is not used in tht 
oo cm arrangement <st ht, in which the 1et't upper bronohu bifurcates, 
,muld serve immediately to !dent1:ty the pa.t!ent with such a tritul"cation. , 
When a bronohus• o atruct~ng lesion 'bloQks one or ther of ,he divisions 
/ 
of a. bifuroat1ng ! 49ft upper bronchus, the ar as of ateleotas1s demons~able 
radiogrepbioally iUuetrate the division. into two ot the lefi upper ·lobe {lig. 20) . 
In a small number ot bronchial caste available tor cw'tilw t th volUDle ot 
the lower half ot the lobe 1.s little lesa thal'l that ot the upper half in most 
instanc s . Du.ring the ,rele:ti'V'e3" ahon perl.15:cl in which these observation, 
have been made tr bronohograms ts.ken over 13 years end a posited in the 
el"Chives of this Unit., no patient has been sul!mitted to reseotton tor a b:tonehue• 
obstructin 1etion confined to the middl division ot a tri.1'Ureati.ng left 
Upp r bronchus, o that the segmental <,paoity produced by sueh a l~id.on oannot 
be reproduced tor oemparison w1 th the previous radiogrephs "' 
A n enclatur &Uitabl tor the bronchi in the lert upper lobe must iclent~ 
the left upper bronohua and its ommon division into two, ana: the f'urth!;!l* 
dirlsion of .these two branches each into two. There is no surgical ne d to 
name bronchi t\lrth r the.n the aeoond di vision or a lobar bronchus, When the lett 
upper bronchus trlturca"8,,. the middle division ould be siven a name not 
used when the upper bronchus 'bifurcates . As a start in naming the left Upper-
segmental br.onoh1• th d ai~tion ttlingula" is hallowed by antiquity .and, 
when/ 
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when pplled to the familiar and constant tongue,.;like process at the 
anter inf rior extremity ot the left Upper l ob , h s a distinct mrphological 
ign1ficanoe . The "tongue" of the 1 ft upper lobe is, ho ever. small ana, 
although names ar applied to·m&J\Y anat cal etruotures so that thq may 'be 
reoogniaed by their appearance, it would seem reasonable not to confine the 
term lingu1a entirely to the "tonaue" but J-a.the~ to us it fore. larger part 
of the upper lobe to which the t, tonguen 1$ attached. The l ft · apicoposteriol" 
segmental bronchus of international nomenclature is sm ll_. its division into 
e.pieal. and posterior divisions often um- oogn1za.'ble bronohograph!c~,. and 
nemea a.re given (apical. o.nd posterior) to third ai'tisions ot a lobar bronebu.e. 
All th brancbee of the lower diviaion of the l ft upper bronchus_. the 
lingular bronchus international nomenclature., pass in an anterior and latt!lt'al 
direction. In his original deGcrip ion ot thes.e bronchi &-oak (1943) used the 
term »peotoral1' to designate some anterior and le.teral.q directed 'bronohi • It 
is eUggeated. therefore. that the euphonio tOt'll "linplo-p ctoral stem" be 
applied to the lower division of the lett upper bronchus, e.nd th.at the anterolatera~ 
directed branch n b rd 4 in Fig« 16 be called the peotoral bronehua1 rather 
than the superior di vision or the llngul.ax-- bronohue in eo.111e instances and. par\ 
ot a aplit anterior ae~tal 'bronchus in other • The more u~ d.liteoted 
bronchua numbered. 5 in Fig .. lb ls the liilgul.ar bronohu.s . lts su'btinoions 
are of the third order, but 'if they a.re to he n8Dled then the superior ti lie:ton 
pass~s tor d end downward, and the inferior di vi ion le.b ll d D in Fig. 16 
ts ident ifiable by the rem.ak&b4' constant nclelt• tick11 ppearance, Usins 
thi& coMotation. th lower division of the lingular bronchus auppllea the 
•tongue.• •/ 
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"tongue" . It 1s suggeatecl turthe~ that. t.he \Wper <U.v:tsion ~ a bttul-cat1ng 
lef't Upp r bronchus b~ ca1led the "ap1co-post rior st • • trom which arise an 
apical brono~s (:, in Fig. l.E;) , some t>ranohes of' which c rtainl.y pa.as 
anterioi-ly, and posteriot' bronchus, some br~ches of Tdiich oertain]3' supp~ 
the apez of the lobe. The tem. . ttanterior" 18 deliberately omitted tro this 
enclature. 'becauao 1n the c~on e.rrang ent of the left upper bronchi 
no si le 'bronchus is direct~d anteriorly , the anterior "eegment" being 
aupplied by bronchi ft-om both the upt>er ~a lower di\tisimu1. Inter.national 
no enolature omits the "l teral" f'zto ant ola.terally directed bronchi. 
en the l ft upper bronchus trif\1Fc t 15;; it is sugge ted ths.t the middl.e 
division b called the anterior eegmental bro-pohus . Thia designation would 
have the adirantage ot indicating ediately that a patient ha.a trl.furca:ting 
'.. \ . ~ 
left upper bronchus. Since the arohitecture of the highest ancl 1.owest divisi6ns 
in a trif'u:rcati~ left upp-er~~nchus is th~ . same s that ct the upper and l ower 
• I , •• :; \~ '' ' • ,"'t•{t.'f.·. • • 
divisions in a bi ~o&ting left upper- bronchus , the names given to thilse branches 
1s suitable to either arrang$nent ot bronchi. Thua, in tt,~ rare instances , 
(2 per oent of 1,000 bronohograme) 1n which middle di'Vteion appe8:1"S toar-iae 
trom the apia oaterior stem., such a patient would 'be deaoribed as h~ving an 
anterio?" bronchua arising from the apicoposterlor st ·• 
The objeations to this suggested nomencl ture are that it introcl.ucel! a 
previously d.iscerded designation - pectoral, that it disturbs an 1nternat.ional 
clusifiostion, and that it dissociates then nolatuJ!o& or the right and l rt 
brcnc!:d. . The sUl'"geon• s knowledge o-r the bronchi in the individual patient is 
gained -rro exam.1.nation through a bronchoscop and fro the scrutiJ\V o,r 
bronchogrue / 
\ 
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~nahogr-aae made with the pa.ti~nt in atanderd po~itions. ?here is. in f~ct 
very little bronchoscopic or bron.ehogr.aphio similarity between the broncbt:r1n 
the right a.nd left upptr l®e$ .,. and. the nomenclaturEJ sugge tad. enables the 
surceon to ieaignate: all th• major di rl4ons in the standa.ra left upt>&r 
bl"Ol'lchog:-am w:t thout bee~ 1n<vol ved :S.n raz>el.y recognizable di '"ri:Sions of the 
third order a.na, alao, to tndicate the one common variatic>n, the 011$- in which 
the ldt upper bronchus di'rl.de-11 not into twG but in.to three. International. 
nomenclature seems applicable to only 2 per cent of left upper bronchograms o.na. 
1r *'lingular" is acceptable u a variation on the left , there is :no valid re-a.son 
tor not accepting "peetorelff • The e.nterior segmental bronchus ·on the rieht 
i~ dir-eotea anter~tateral.13'.- and the homologut ti1f this single segmental bronchus 
i& encountered on the left in on~ .14.7 per cent of bronehograms. Much confusion 
which att&Ohes to the meaning ·of the surgical. ~eseetion designat~d "linguleet~ 
would. also b$ a,-01a,a .. 
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Pig. 16 
bronchi is shown- The left upper bronc (A) divides into an upper division ») nd 
tu this left oblique broncbogram t di.ohotonous arrang nt ot the lett u~er 
a lingular (lower) di vis t.on ( Q) . 'l1he oleft stiok ot the lingul ar is lllarlced ( . at 
its ite ot olea<t•age. The s• rior division· ot the 11.ngular segment11l bronohus 
ppeera 1n this. as i ty -0ther left ronchogram , t r re to justity the name 
anterior than doe th anterior segme ~t l broncim • 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 
f't owe,..- Lobe 
6 • .&piool 'bronohu 
8. .Anterior sel bronchus 
9. ral ba al bronoh\ls 
10. Posterior b&sal bronchus 
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ig . 1'1 
e e tc:ur xa l of left o li e b mhogra erve• t i> il u trat he 
easenti 1 ilarity and th or ditferenoea • v r.l.eti the b '1XJ 
arrang e of left up r nohi . Observe partioulerly' the ditferenoea in siz 
am hape of the •pectoral• d1visi0l'l ot the *lingulo-peotoral" t , an the 
v iable hape of the •oleft stioktt of the 1 · ar brono s . · 
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A B 
C D 
Fig. 18 
mplea ot ituroat left up r bronchi tour dif'ferent subject • The 
Tiews (A), (C) 4: ( ) re obliqµea - (B) i n ntero-po rior new. The 
11ol tt ti 11 of the- l ar bronohu i partioularq clear in (A) , extends 
into th left oo to-pbrenio a e . 
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ig. 19 
In uroat left upp r bro nria 1o 1n the ppe ra e 
ot l ar bn')nt!:h· sential a t ot which e a iler. er appare t . In 
( ) the apio l a th lo-,r lobe is lly lar • 
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A B 
C D 
1g. 20 
pulmonary opacity oonfined 
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A B 
. 
C D 
1&· 21 
tour iff t p tient wbioh illustrate .._._,,nr 
1misent ot left upper bronohi. In (A) ( ) 
r lo e a pl.a ed oaua of hrinkage or a 
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A B 
C D 
Pig. 22 
rtber varutio or bronchi in the lett up er 
tour left obli t r itterent tients are smwn. In 
(j) the h est c!ivi divi es ain o ioldy that the left upi,er bronobu appears 
a at to divid into four. In (D) th let't upper bronolus, before its divi on into 
t e , is us 11.y s}Drt. e 1 bromhi in(•) (0) ari e ea a trituroation -
in (B) ( } a !erle t bi.tu tio • 
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C D 
• 23 
In the toir :xa les of. tr· left up r 'bronchi the d le divieio 
(A) ap ar to favour a little · it origin the lowest dinsion e · (B) 
a d (C) th hi he t divia!Qn. (D) the trituroetion is preoi e. The ba al 
r hi in (B) aria • a erie of bit'un, tions. 
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Pi • 25 
ga t (.A 
f the le po rior 
the four r9 io 
8 
D 
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De tetmcat !4!d:t1 Cw~ Beeat1e 
hodde that the equ1val$nt ot one lung is normal 1t is p sdb1e to resect 
pat ·or allot the equivalent: ot the otheza and ,1$t 1eaYe a patient. with a J"espirato'ry 
iteeel'ft '4equate tor normal aot:ldty. With regu-d to wail teJ!al. rieaection ot 
leas than the whole of one ltll'lg,, tt ts umdee to lea• so few aeg111enta that these 
do not fill oanplete]t the pleUJ?d ,space when ·all the meeheni 
tor tte<luotion in lung VOl\Ull IU'e tu"3 nerc!eea • d.iastinal sllitt,aacent ot · 
let l;f . . cupl ii: by lutlS 
i!ivltee itd'eotion and 11.fflG su.sp\'Jnded b an4 Inc p1eteq filJ.ing pleural spaq 
function, intffe~U.ve~. -:Wltb p~onary reeection short of pneumoneatorrq it is, 
theretore, U$1~ wise to leave, t least an upper or a lower lobe on tl)t; rightJ 
the middle lobe is anal! ana will onl,' oce&eional~ till the h thorax1 the tight 
basal ee ents alone mq adequ.ete]N till the hemithorax and in cocas1one.1 
·1rcuutancu 1h rigJit uppex" lobe can be cleprived ot a sllrunk~n anterior s gment 
and yet till the hemi thorax af'ter middle and lowel' lobectQD\Y, The success of 
extens! ft urd.lateral. pulmonfll'Y roseoUon short ot piv, _ onectOJqy is 4e-i.rmine.d 
la.rgel, bJ' the st.at& ot the 11 seoted lobea d ,esinentsf 1t these have long ben · 
shrunken and a.uless they ecouw little or th. hemithor~ and their' reaeotion 
etrains minimally the 1Ul'l8 which remains (Fig. 26 and 27)1 oreoVEtr•, it these 
lobes and · nta, ha.ve been shrunken an<l airless einoe infancy the Nmairdng 
' lUllg is larger probabl3 not only because of comp nsa.t01",Y 
or/ 
)v's. but also because 
\, . 
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ot growth. On the lectt the •xttnt ot partial reaec,tion d the uppt:r lobe 
pend.aaiblt with lower lo'beotOU\V' t, dete - · · n& largel, by ·the dietrlbution ot 
broncbt within the lobe. · Je.U.ure to diat1nguisb between 1-rt iq,pel" bronchi 
whioh bituroate and thut wld.ch tritUJ!oat. make it imp~saib1e rt, _ · the Uteratut'e 
on 'bttn0h1••taa1a to tnte,prtt the ·•JCtent o'f pulmonar., reseotio11 \ieaigftatea 
1tllngul.eeto!IV' . ln th .· COJDlilOD bifureattng arrangement or .1ett uppe1> bronchi 
UnguleatCII\Y should tmpq nseotion of bale th upper lobe but ln _,;, inetanees 
p1'0'bably tmpli-,1 reaeotion o'f •lil1 the loweJt halt ot the lUtgtd.er sesn~nt. !l'he 
apical and poeterior- segments ot a. lei't upper ' lobe th . brorichi to which ere 
a.rztange.d 4iohotonoua]3 my 'be atrained to the Umit in filling tht left hudthorax 
. . ' 
dter lower lobeototlf' and Jl'~aeotion or the lower h&l£ o:r th• upptl' l•lHt(Figs. 28 
. . 
and 3.5) and etninect VtJt7 much lees when °llngu1eotOB\V .. ilo.p.Ues l"llaeotion of the 
lowest third Of a tt:t~oattng ~eft upper br'OnOhu$ f8- the lawef' halt .ot the 
. ' 
lJ.nsular aepent et 1ntentatlonal ncmenolatUN, sparing the ttpectol"al.tt • upper 
' . ' 
lingular segment. As on the ..-ipt, 10 on the lett the aucc ss ~ .xtensive 
pulmonary N8$Ct10l'l ahofit .o,f pneumonectcm\Y 1$·4etermined laJ-geJ.y' by thl' 'atat& Ot 
the reseeted l.mls' an4 the ~e eomp1etelq- this is ~&n' and the earlier 1n the 
patient• s lite shrinkage ooew.Ted; the re complete will compensation be tor 
shrinkagt at the tim ,of th'"aootou,.v ana the les likelw' is it that complieatlona 
will f()llow l"eaection. Atter &xtensi ve 0'1" total lett puhtona:ry rt,secti.on the 
mediaetinua quick]U deviates to the lert and the heat·comet, t:o cccup7 much cf th 
left hemitho:raxi this 1"~t al.one makes it possible to l.eave uccess1'llq only halt 
the left upper lob• in JJla.l\Y patients. After lef't pneumoneet~ t !n young people 
pax-ticularq/ 
- 1, .. 
particular]3 and mor-e common]3 than after right pne on ctoll\f , the oontralateral 
lung trequent'.11 berniate,i anteriorly across the medi stinum nd it 'IIJay' be difficult 
to believe trom radiographs that pne onecton\Y has in fact been undertaken 
(Figa. 2~31) . 
the permissible xt nt of 'bilateral .re eotion is d termined entinzy by the 
state of the reaected lung. The st ext nsive bi.later - resecti on likely to 
b contemplated is of ·the middle end lower lobes on th right an the lower lobe 
and the 1ingul.ar segment 6'P the upp r lobe on the lef't. Bilateral reaeotion o.t 
thie extent is auc.cessful 01'111 when th lobes and eeginent re ved ~e ahrunken 
and airless and the sp oe in ee.ch hemithorax pro'l'id: by tbe1r shrinkage long 
and 1"11113 occupi ed by normal l'Ul'l8 now la.-ge vol and no l.onger und$r etr sa. 
il teral neeotiona of les$er ext nt • which 1.nvolv, • for examplet lea th,m two 
lob n t-he right and one Of' 1e than on on the left • put le s strain on the 
f'eJB&inins pulmonei:"Y t!ssue1 but V$ ~ i n st succes8f'lll 'Wh n the reseat d luq 
is long ehrunken and aiJ"less. · 
While it la teehn:l. ~ possibl to restct tog ther D'lat\Y segment& soattere 
throush all five lobea 1auraice.l management tor bronchiectuis ot this cttstribution 
1a not now undel"taken bee ust1 or th high incidence of ~cal failure and 
onchi or epente not reseote in pati nta with bronchiectaais ot 
such 1114•13 ao tter distribution ON t' el.y oanplet .l,y nonnal. 
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The Dia;trib)ltion ot Bronchieat.!!1@ in 10;§ Patien!g 3 - ~ 
Fraa a IOl'Utiqy ot the bi- nchogrsma aade in 1038 sat broncbiaotaais, 
details i-elevant to which are disouaari in Chapters IV an.4 "I, th followins taot 
emerge: 
The lett lung was involved, in whole or 1n part, 
.right lung in the re.ti . 9 : 1. 
!he le:ft low~ lo•, al.on• or 1ft oon.,uaotion nth othel' a ent , wa.a th 
area of lung •t mq'"'ntl;r e.tteo ed. - in 287 patient • Thia ttsur-
doea not include those patients in wh 1h whole of' the 1ett lung wa, 
bronohie6tatio. 
Th area ot lung next oat commonly involved; alone or in oonjunction 
with other aeg,nents 'but exeluaive ot total unilateral bronohieotaaia, 
wer the middl lobe ( 280 pa.ti nta} and the lingular segment of the 
left upper lobe (260 p ti.ents) . 
Total left bronohiectas1s (in 180 pat! nte) waa tounh in or4or or traquenoy, 
and ocaparea with total s-ight bt1oncb1eo:ta.sie in ll+S patient . 
Right lower l ob broncld.eotaata, alone en- in oonJunoti with other sep.-..ta 
but exc1ua11'9 ot total utd.1ateral ~nohi•o 111 , ocoUIT a as otten u aid 
total right bronchieotuis (in 14.6 patients) and on]V halt u ottan as left 
1 er l obe bronchieowts. 
Lett basal segmental bronohteotap1s without invol nt th apical sega nt 
ot the lower lobe was tound ill 120 patients , ,actzy t1rloe o.tten as was 
right basal segmental bronchieotaai wi t inV€>1vement ot the right apical 
l l' ae ent - a distribution preoiael1' oompU'able with that of lower lobar 
bronohleotasia the two aide . 
The whole ot the right upper lobe, alone or in conjunction w1 th other ae nts 
but exolusift of total right bronchtectasi , • bronchi tatic in 70 pati•nts, 
tbre• and A halt time as oft.n ae the 1 tt upper lobe ( 20 patienta) . · 
B:r nohi ota.a1a ot the aptc.al egment of a lower obe., alone or in conJunct1011 
with bronohie tas1a in other egments .outwith the lower lobe,_ was of approximate~ 
equal 1nc14ence on the two sides • in lS patients on the right side anct in 14 
on the len. 
The raedial basal eegment on the right was th only bronch1 otatic putt ot the 
lower lobe in 21 patients. 
The/ 
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!he terior aegment of the right upper lobe as th onl3 bronchiectatio 
p&¥-t of this 1-obe in 29 patientsJ anterior segmental bronohieotasis on 
the lett was noognised in o~ 4, patients in all~ whom the le£t upper 
bronchus e::dated ae a. tri.furoat:ion and tt was the middle of the three 
divisiona which was bronchieotatic. 
I4ngular bronchieotasis W8' ~eoogn!1ed in 260 p tientsJ in 217 ot_ these 
the l eft upper bronchus 41v1(lea. inw two nearly' qu 1 pa:riBJ the lower 
of these balwea was total.11 br ncbiectatic in 163 patient and in th$ 
remaining 5lt, only the lower division of th lower half° a bitur ti118 
lett upper bronoh\2S we.s 'bronch1eetatie - i . e. using int rna.:ional 
nomencla.tur the lingular s.ep nt was bronchiectatic in 16, patients 
and halt the lingull.l" segment ln SI+ p t1 nt ; alternativ l¥ S4 patient1 
were shown to have J.ingul.ar bronch1eot is and 163 3.ingUlo-peo-toral. 
bronchieeta i . ln 43 patients the le~"'t uppe!' bronchus di'Oided into 
three qu r near]3 egu l pe.t'ts or th Upper division of a 
bifurcating left upper bronchus wa. unusual~ le.I' ; in th a patient, 
the lower d1 vision of a. tni'Ui'ioating ldt upp r bronchus or the loner, , 
aaall tiv:bion a bifuroat1ng left upper bronchus was totally broneb!eot tic. 
Fro• a scrutiey ot tru, iUuatr tio~ 
f 
normal bronchial. anato-.r !t ts arsuab1e 
that, fl"01ll their position, lens antt relat1ve:13 narrow calibr fDal\Y of tho$8 bronchi 
st o nJ3 th site of bronah!eot ls are , ore wlberable to obstruction, , whether 
by external compression or other an • that tor rign tenal is re lik:el3 to 
fall or be aspir te4 into ao e bronehi than into others is unequivocal• as :i.e the 
ta.ct that the positiol'l assume<! ·by loba1" 'bronob! w.tth ·a-h?'inkage of' c,-ubtondtcl lu.ng 
makes mor difficult the e t1on of bronchial cont nta fPOm s e bronchi than fro 
. ) . . 
others-. Thus the middle brcmcll,us is long and . lender and surrounded a.t i ta origin by 
glands. The left ain bronchus, onl_v two-thirds of th diameter of' the right , ia 
long and oz-oesea the mediastinum at a omewbat abrupt angle behind the orta. ainst 
which it is easily compressed by eub-car1nal glandular enlar-g ent. The medial baaal 
bronchus on th right ~s a luna.r or1t'iee1 this , t bronchosoop3,, 1a often vi.nble 
from the trachea and i an ind ting repoai to:ry for foreign matel"ial · ich in aey event 
tall.• I 
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falla a. often i nto the right stem bronchus than into the left . In sleep 1n 
one or other lateral position the t'igbt upper w lingular bronchi are most dependent. 
and in the eupih position the apical bronchue of ei tber low l obe. The right st 
bronchus narrows somewhat abrupt:cy, Jt r the origin of the right upper 'bronchus and 
the intermediate bronchus is consequently oo on site of lodgement of foreign bodies • 
teeth , pe . , p anute and articles of simil.&J' size especially. en the bronch1 which 
eubtend the middle and l o•ei- lobes on the ~igbt and the lowe lob and lingul.ar ae nt 
t the upper l obe on the let't became ob truoted and the subtended l\lll8 shri.rlka, this 
do s o in a c udal clireotionJ the subser.ving bronehi, tram being a 4ependen1; 
incllnaUon beeoae directed almost verticaJ.l.v do,m.w~ds (Pigs , 26 and 27) and, in 
the ereot poature, ue able tp ty theuel ves o~ by cillaey action. urthermore, 
a shrunken le~t lower lobe deviates edia~ against the perica.rdi and its bronchus 
118,y . 
not only becomes .more dependent ~utfi v n •ppe.r to kink at its orig!!'l from the inf'ero-
hter..i~ direct a OUJ'ff> t1I the left .stem bronchus. The right upPfl' lobe and tb. 
upper halt of the left upper lobe ,. aervea by the upp~r _cli'ri.$ion ot •. bii\lrca.ting left 
upper bronchus, whe» their related bronohi are obstructed, shrink irt .rostnl' 
direotionJ their bronchi are thu dil'e4ted meditlll3 and c dally and drain dependent'.13 
in the ereot position. Lef't ·bronohieotasis should ther~tore b more ooaanon thar,. rightJ 
ddle and lower lobar broncbiect•s1e should th n,fore b re ·common than upper l obar 
· bronchiectasisJ th linsla:t a pent beha'V'es aa companion not ot ita parent l obe 
but at the left lower lobe. tt ts recogn1ae4 th t much of th reasonbg whiob rele.tes 
old.cal wlnerability of bran.obi with the clilttribution o~ bronohieotasis is based 
. ' 
on a post hoc ergo propter boe ·argument ·similar to that otter d as the explanation 
tor~ morbid anatond.oal facts and therefore possiblJ, tal.l.acioue . 
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r . 33 
:Broncbieota 1 of th left l er lo in al!Ssooiation with bronchieotas1s ot 
the lower halt ot th lett pp r lo (.A) in which the bronchi are . arra ed 
41oh tono ~ . 1s he oonpared with br hi o a is ot the lett l er lo in 
B 
D 
as oiation ~1th bronoh1 ota 1a of only the lower diviaio ot the 1 er half' ot 
th l ft upper obe (c). where the rra ent of' bronchi i s Uarly ioho onous. 
In eaoh inst nc po t-ope tiYe roneh ( t>) are illustrated . It i 
o to la l the bro chi ot ia in oh ot th se o patient as involving 
the l ef't lower lo an the lingular se nt 
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the Thor cic Surgical Unit in E4inburgh betw en 1950 ana 195-.5. Sgae 800 
bronchogr were de . Two patients experienc d auoh s vere jyspnoea u a 
consequence of bro~obial obstruction by the viscous material that they very 
near'.13 suffocated, and in third patient the subsequent development ot cute 
nepbl"itis w&a rel ted to bronahography. Other .co plioations were not encoun,ere4. 
and 75% of' the bl-onchogreuns produced were then regardecl a.s satisfactory. In a. 
ore critioal retrospeoti•e '*velua.tion of th se bronchogrsms f'ive years later. it 
thought that there we.a ju tifioation ro~ dissatisfaction in 45% rather than 
25% or the. 'bronobogram • Improvement in bronc: ographio technique had mad 
unacceptable th t ,mioh in the pa.st had been regarded as adequ te . 1th re 
g"'neral use ot the o bination ot sulpbanilamide with Lipiodol , ark ted & 
Viseiodol (!urrasoanetl,95!h Johneon and Irwin.11959) ,. th wards of sensitirtty to 
sulph6nilud.d• , and of the formation of ethaemoglobin, and of wiiespre&c! 
bronohial obstruction by to-o v1 Cid preparation becaa apparent . 
In the attempt to obviate th s& disadvantage • water- soluble media were 
prepared. Th first of tht!lse w diodone, o bined with a. thickening lient aucb 
as oerboJf.Y1tet~lce1:1ulose or pol.yvii\yl pyrrolidone . 1'his contrast Jlledium 
proved elinicallg unacceptable because 1 t w :x;cessi vely irrl tating to the 
bronchi . In 1953 a new compound propyliodone , was d~scrihed. It wae originally 
introduced in an aqueous suspension (D1onosil Aqueous) for whioh the sd'V'antages of' 
r pid disappear nae from the lungs and relative :freedom ~ro the risks of iodi 
wer claimed. lt-s use was ,. however, oft n f"ollowed by a febrile t'e&etion in the 
patient end, although isotonic with boey fluids,- it also p:Poved irritating to 
the bronoh1al ucoa • The haza.t'ds of local ana.esthetio siae- etteets were enhanced. 
because of the need to supp:reas· more effectively the cough reflex with larger 
doses ot topical anaesthetic . Propyliodon in araobis oil (4ionos1l Oily) was 
then/ 
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then introduced as an alternati to the aqueous suspension, and this was shown to 
be l a:s irritating and.; on serial ra.diographs , as rarely retained in the bronchi or 
alYeoli for longer than 48 houris . In Edinburgh after 1956 th oi]3 suspen$ion of 
propyliodon was adopted almost routinely as a broncbographio eclium. While 
radiographic contrast was otten less etteotive than with sulphanil-amide powder in 
iodi~ed poppy- Hed oil, reaetione were not observed, and the standal'cl of bronehograp 
was regarded e adeqUate . When bronchography was followed by pulmona.r,y re~eetion 
granulanatous reaction to the oi~ vehicle was not observed. 
At the end ot 1962 a ser:i s of bronchogr s w re made to assess the value of' 
~trast as a bronohographic edium (le Roux and Duncan, 1964.) , 1\Yti' st is an 
opaque white suspension with pB of about 7, obtained by the dispe~aion of a 
mixtue ot fin crystals (2 ;i;;. 5 microns) of N{propy1""2:rcliol)• 3:5 diiodo-4 ... pyridone 
end ;:5--aiiodo-J+.,.pyridone in a slightly 1\vpotonic · eous solution ~ sodium 
carboX3.D1etl\Ylcellulose . Thette compounds dif"fer from propyliodone «nd diod.one 
in that they are not esters. and do not have labile functional groupings. Esters 
bydrolise in the bronchi and p:roduce acidio ions which are thought to be responsible 
for the local irritant properties of diodone end propyl~odone • . The iodine 
oonoentr tion in }wtra:rb (o.s g./ml. ) is ter than in pr.opyliodone {0. 28 g./ml . ) 
so that ~adiographie contrast ehould be !norea.sed1 and , being ehemionl.11 inert, 
f\ytr t should excite little in the we::, of rea.etion in the bronohi . In mi c • oral. 
f'eedins produces evidence neither of &eute nor of oiu,.onio toxicity. Both in 
exper1Jiiental anillalB end in olinioel pl' tioe elimination h'o the bronchi is r&pi4• 
two to seven oays• and int'lammato.ey or granulomatous reaction has been obserYed 
neither in e2;perimental aniltala nor clinically in operative speoim~ removed after 
bronchogr phy with Bytrast. 
f\vtraat/ 
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. Hytr .t w s used :l.ni tlall.y as the bronohograpldo medi in ;o consecutive 
inYe.stigations. It pl"oved. so· sa.ttsfactoxy t~t it is now used routinely. In 
ehilclren the quantity of contrast use w ealculated f the age of the patient 
plus 2ml. ~or e ch side;. in adults 15 to 20 ml. a us d for each side. 
Five. patients in the original s eri s of SO d previously b &it submitted to 
.bil te:-al. b.ronohograph.1 and required repetition of th investigation. In tour 
the previous xamin tion baa been with Dionosil Oily nd in one with eulphanilamide 
powder in Lipiod.ol., In all five good broncho~ s were ohieved1 and in all 
contrast w s improved in ocmpari on with previous 'bronchograms. 
!n 20 p t1ents l{ytrast and Dion sil Oily w re ccmnared , 1n 1.0 by using 
Dionoeil for th right bronchosr and tvtnat tor the left• 
I 
d inlO by u ing 
~ast tor tbe right and X,icnotd.l for the left. In ev ry instanae the right 
bronchog,rem w mad before the lett. It w reals that reaidu&l contr et 
edi in the achea would be carried into the left bronchi o that a small 
quMtity of whioheYer contrast medium w e fir:,t used would be ~ with the 
contrast meai. used tar the left bronohoer • In all .20 'bronchograms Hytra. t., 
hether used tor th right or the l :ft side . )rczd.lced a bettest bronchogr • 
contrast ne better, al ol tilling 'ff absent, anci the broncbogr . wa 
generally re pl a :lng1 ptobab)3 because the bronchi were outlinea ~ ther than 
fill d. The ca.pa.city of llytraat to outline r ther than fill bronchi is ttribut _ . 
to the fl.$COsi ty ~ the exoipient ( aarbo,i;.vm tbyloellulos ) • 
Ins e t arlier bronohogr s de i th f\ytrast peripheral bronchi were 
ino plet :cy filled .. This was t edied by an crease in th num l'" ot in uffhtion 
with which the contra t medi was blown into th bronchi. It 1 ml .. ot sterile 
water is ded to each 20 ml , ot Hytraat a broucbogl'Bll ot excell nt contra t 
without alveolar r1111n3 is achieved with £ewer insurr1 tions . Dilution of 
Hytraat in. this wey has now been adoptea :routine~ since it shortens the dur ti.on 
811/ 
of the prQCed'Qt"e. extunt of Ulu.tion Watt estimated by experiment and proved 
satisfactory in~ l a$t 25 broncbogr sin the original series. 
Ia 35 oft the first 50 patients Qb!llitted to bronohography ri th ~r t there 
were traoos of the contra.et medium on the cheiJt radiograph ma.4e :rout1-nely48 
hours e.:ttei- bronchography,. an! 1n 15 there • no ti-aeo.. Of the . 35, all but tb·e 
ad clear ch ot films tour da.ys atte,.-. bronchogl"aphy. Clearing in one patient 
w longer delayed ( Fig, ;9) • but in the remaining :f*our a& complete by the seventh 
day.. In none of the 50 patients wo.a there evidence of bronchial irritation i, 
cons q nc-e of bronohogra~ during the m.1nimt1tt1 of three days ot obs- rvation 
o.tter th tnvestigAts.on. P~e., never higher than 100 •p ,. lJaB obeerted in 12 
patients on th& f'1rst or ste:ond ~ after b:ro.nohographyJ none had fever after the 
third de.y and non was di&tu.:rbed.. In .tour patients oului.onary- reeeotion fol l ow d 
broncbo-gre.phy• in three less than two eeks after this investigation, and in one 
tour eks 1 t&~l 1n none of the, operative pairnens we.a there eri.denct of 
inflammatory oi,, grenuloma~u.$ ~~ction to the contrast di\.1111. 
~ all, mo~ thaa 200 bronchogr have now been madE) witb Bytraat. tQllowed, i.J'J 
23 -oases 07 ~ resetttons: no ason ha1' been found to <limini h enthusi 
for the use of H3tra.st as• bl"Qlloho8X"aphie oonix-ast mediw:a. 
Bron_q,h.o.Q1ohip_ :eol]ni,glf?: 
In Edinb~h. as in .mo.at other eentera. bronchogra.phy a.a usually undertaken 
using in adult$ local anaesthesia and in children gen~rel. e.naesthe.$i&. In 1957 
a technique of brohobogre.phy in {)hildren w~ developed (le Roux and J1aa on1 1962) 
whi.Qh, ainoe 1961,, hU been l,lif.opted for $11 patienu• ohildren Md u\llts, who 
require/ 
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require bronchograpb¥. !bi technique depen on general eatheaia with 
1od1\Jll thiopentone and a relaxant ( WX&me· oni ) • After induction or anMatheaia 
d int'lation of the 1Ull6• with oqgen delivered through a tac piece, the 
bronchi are eamine under direct v.l. ion. lronchoscopy nablesabnormalit1e 
to bed tected in the major bronchi and the air pas ages to b cleared of mucus by 
auction. On completion ot bronohoscopy the lunge are again intlated with 
Olf;Yg n. and a outt nd cheal tube is introduced under air ot rlaion into the 
trachea. Th outt at the tube 1a 1nflate th& endotracheal tube connected 
to a Boyle or aimilar chine . Inflation. i~ continued with 0"1'g nor o~gen and 
n1 troua oxide. th• patient is then turned on bia right aide, 11 a on an 1-rq 
oa•te, and the X• ~ tube auodi ia positioned. A eter 1a p saed throup 
the ndotracbeal tube aria, ~ a 20 ml. ayring4t, th contrast medium is in.ie tea 
l"&pidq into the trachea. The :rubb r bung of the Jlag:111 T- piece is replaoect, 
an4 th lungs ar inf'lated • tor fi v breaths if' the contra.at medium is Dionoail 
01]3, ,ror aen bre tba it the contra t medium is Jtytr at dilutea. 20 ml. with 1 ml. 
water and 10 athe it the contrast medi :l. un41luted f\Ytr t . Inflation 1 sl 
and torcetul a1noe it ts by pulmon.&17 intlat:ton that th oontraat dium ie blCJlm 
ittto the dependent lung. 
The radiographic pla tor the right l. teral bronohogram ia then exposed, the 
patient turned onto bia back• a second oaasette placed under him, and an antero-
poaterior ri.ew ot the right aide During the ent ot raaiographic expoeure 
the anaeathet!et holcla th lungs intlate to depreas the do a of the diaphr • 
!ha •a.me proca4ure la th n adopted ~or the left aid , where a.n oblique and not· 
lat.ral 'liew is aae. The entire proc dure ,. including bronohoscopy, oocupi a 
u,ually lea than ti.Ye minutes , end it ie rarely neceasar., to in.jeot a supplimentary 
ao .. / 
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dose ot relaxant. fhe anaeathetiet baa full control ,of- respir tion except 
during broncboacop7 t antl the technique o'f bronchograpby by tnauttlation. aa 
oppoaed to technique which da:aands changea in po ture. la t1.me-aav1ng. 
Tracheo-bronchial toilet at the end of the procedure uaual.11' results in the 
elimination by auction ~ ot>nsiderab:te volume of contrast medium. The 
auocesstul and rapid completion ot the examination depends to a large extent ot1 
good teamwork and no tewv than ax peopl ... surgeon., anaeethetiat ana assistant. 
theatre eiet r ana wo ra4iographer - muat collaborate. And it must be 
emphaliaed tha; aQ adequate btoncbogrem. 1 likel3 to be chieved without 
41aturbing the patient onq when undertaken b,- • As in all other branches of': 
IIU1"8817 • of lfbioh radlogl'apby beN ie an ad..jurl~t, there 1s no l'OOlll tor the 
ocoa 1 nal uponent, whose onJ¥ achie•ement ld.11 be to enaqer the pati•t in 
th pi-oduction of an inadequate 'bronchog • 
A ti ature o'f 'this technique ot bi-onobog~ 1s that it haa removed from the 
tnw•Ugation all element ot 11\YBtique. The need tor po1i tioning the patient at a 
number of arbitr&17 angles tor arbitrU7 period• of time lent. ror the W'linit1atect. 
an air ot protundity to the experienced broncbographer.. And thez-e are no 1 er tho 
mmeiits of auapenae while the ratiographa are being developed anc1 before their 
a 1"\ltu\Y • 4uJ'in8 which it was not lmown how complet• a broncbogrem baa been 
achie'.'"9d or whether o~ an outline or the oeaophagua would be v1a1.ble . !he 
lnauttla'tion technique le preoiseq cletinable in terma ~ poaition, a:1thei-
l'ight or 1.n. and numb r or pulmonU7 intl.ationa with the patient ~aea.. 
With thia technique n10re than 700 bronchograma have now b en ma.de and teWff than 
~ haft pnved inadequate t, r reaching a cleciaion on management ot the patient. 
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In th PA chest radio ph ( ) lipiodol r sidue i hown ix onths ter 
ronchography nap tient wi h bronchiecta is of the right upper lobe and the 
apio l s ent of the right lower lobe,A) . In (D) lipiodol r sidu is ole 
tiv years atter bronchograph3 ~ in r lat1on to th posterior end ot the l ft 
eventb and i hth ri , l t rel to the had of the aortic arch - when this 
r diograph is o p ed. i th th pro- bronchograpbic PA tilm ( C) . 
B 
D 
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Fig. 36 
The bronchogr illustr ted (A) and (B) was ad in 1957 by the insutflation 
technique ith li:piodol and aulphani de po der the contrast medium;. that 
illustrated as (CJ wa mad t almost the a t by th asp :tion techniqu 
in a conscious patient, with the same variety ~ contra.st edium. The di:f':ferenc 
in peripher l upper lobe fillins is cl , specially on the le:f't . Contrast is 
good and r sidue , shown in (D) , p r i ted for tour onths in the pati nt whose 
bronohogr is shown (C) . 
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Fig. 39 
The patient whose PA fi (A) is shown as found by bronchography with Hytr st to 
hav ext ns1ve scattered bronchiectasis (B & C) . She had, in ddition, sthma. 
Retained f\Ytraat vi ible radiographically nine deys after bronchography (I>) . She 
next attended 27 d~s aft r bronchograp}zy' and retained J\Ytrast w s no longer visible . 
D 
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Fig. 40 
A normal antero ... posterior bronchogram made with Hytre.st a.s the 
contr st meaium and using the insuff lation technique . All the bronchi 
ere clearly recognisable , ar~ completely outlined to within a short distance 
ot the ohest wall, and there is no alveolar filling 
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Management, wb ther urgtcel or conservative, is outlined in fable I. 
Re ection w a undertaken. in 1+09 patients ( 39%) and 629 p&t:t nt were regarded as 
unsui \abl tor surgi.oal aumasesent • declined oper tion Oit have not 7et been 
c1. quate~ sseased, although so of these l t• nti.oned ha been obaet'ved 
tor several years. Of the total ot 1038 patients,532 (SJ.%) were aal e; 45% or 
the 409 patients ma11aged tmrgioell;r we~e males . Ot the patients "With total 
unilateral bronobiecta is ii'$ w re managed surgically; 62% ot patient with 
broncbt.ectas:J.a which :lnvolve4 e. lob and an ipd.l teral aegmen~ or SJ'Oup or 
segment w re managed by rs ot1on; in th other three groUp - unilateral 
lobar and unilater ginentAl bronohiectasis ancl bilateral bronchiectasie .. 
the rate ot r section was , in al.l , leas than 5~ ot patients seen and , of patients 
with bi1 ter bronchiectad.e, o~ 1,%were regarded as suita.ble tor suz-gie&l 
manages nt. 
The di position ot the dise e outliJ'led in Table .I is spurious in ao f-.r 
it is an anaqeis baaed tor conveni nee on the extent of resection undertaken, 
the ext nt of resection which would have b en under .. en if a.nage ent had been 
a.ggresst • and the bronchographically demonstrated extent of disease at th t!ae 
ot pre- operati ve aesessment. The analysis does not, theref'ore, recognise the 
eldsttJtce of one or t wo normal segments h. a patient with otherwise total 
unilateral broncbieotaa1s becaus urgic 1 anag ent in th se circumstances is by 
pneumonectOIG"/ 
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pneumoneotomy and this extent o~ 'bronohieet asis ie thus cleasified as total 
unilo.teralJ neither does the anelysia take oonenaArMe of known \)ilateral· 
bronchioctasis deliberatoly ~a.naged only by unilateral resection and ot 
bronQhieote.ai.s found. at post .. operative bronchogre.pny where none had been thought 
to be present at pre-operative a.asesament_. Thus in 32 pattents unU.atera.l 
resection (pneumoneotorq in eight, lobeotom_y 1n t o, lobar and ipailateral 
segmente..1. resection in 1, and sesmental resection in three) M undertaken in 
the knowledse that there wes oontra~la.tere.l bronchiectaais, usually fusiform 
and bronohographically unilnprassive in oompa.rison witb th gross saooular diseaa 
resected. but al qs withi~ anato.m1oa.J. limits of surgical' me.nagement1 unless 
related to total eontra.J.ateral dise ae, bould the :lnit1al r section not 
adeq\.l&tely control symptoms or should symptoms recur at a. later • (In a 33rd. 
patient bilateral reseetion was undet'ta.ken in th knowledge that there wao ey t!o 
cU.seuo iiJ part or the ri6}1t upp r lobe• which w not rese:ctea. ) Two patients., one 
of whom \Wd-omont lobecto.my and the- other lobar and ipsilateral e.esnental l"'eaect1on., 
in oaah as part ot a planned bilateral re&eotion, doclined the s oond, oontra-
lateral resection. In ten ptltients oontra-lateral. bronchiectasu was found at 
poat,...o rative bronohagraphy - after lobectorny in four and .segmental resection in 
six. Thus , although only 49 patients are listed in Tabla I as having be n 
managed surgical y tor bilateral bronchieotasis, in this group ot 1+09 patients 
a further 44- patients had bilateral bronohieotasin.. 1',o patients submitted only 
to lobectomy trero f'ound post-opera.ti: ely to hav an abnonnal ipsilateral seemant, 
The number of patients aeen each yee:r is shown graphi cally in Fig,42 • Thia 
histograph would appear to a.ho\v a high inoid.en~e or tients with bronahie¢t i3 
{ 
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who pl"esented for th& first time tor: ursioal opinion between 1949 ana 1953, 
with a rapid tall in the inc1denoe of patients seen tor the tir'at time thereafter• 
a large n ber ot t>&tlents unauitabl• fol* management by res ction emongat the 
total i:iu-ber . seen each year before 1952 or 19;3, and an apnreciably higher 
naect&b111 ty rate after 19.57. hom such an anal,yais ot the histograph it is 
. ' ' .. 
teapt1ng to oonclute that .~he inc:14.ence or bronchieetasis has fallen and that 
ither th distributi?n of the disease has changed or that the . attitude towards 
ll&tllg ent by resection has become lese conaervati"t'&. None ot thete clm.clusions 
ia Justitiecl. The inereaee in the number ot patients seen for the tirst time 
between 1947 and 1,s, reflects nothtna •ore than the establii5hment and growth 
ot a '1'horac1c Surgical trnit 1n the r-egion., a change in attitude ongst eneral 
praoti1Jioners and physicia.na to precise investigation of respiratory symptoms. 
. 
' 
and the admission an4 inveattgatton OTer a relative~ dlort period ~f p~tiente 
who ha.d ccumulated on a wtd ting list . The oildnution ot the gap between the 
number of patients aeen an-d the number managed: surgicall,y' after l9S7 reflects the 
' ' 
eatablisbaent in th• region of a medical unit dealing with reepiratory diseuee; 
in which p tiettts with bronchieota'Sie were ,nvest1gate4, where ,those with 
broncbiectasis outwi th the . l"8Jlle .Qf aursical management were trea.t.d w1 thout 
reference to a surgical unit, and troa whic~ only those suitable tor management 
by resection of" bronohtectasi.e were reterzoecl t-or rgeey, with their investigations 
completed. There is , therefore• f'ro available figures no evidence or either 
change in the incidence or distribution~ the di eue or in the Cl'iteria or 
oceptability tor surgical management. 
In F1&s• 43 and 4J+ ages ere ab.own graphically • in Fig.43 ot patients 
manage!/ 
. ' 
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managed eonserv-atively, in the y ar when first they were referred tor a 
surgical opi!lion, and in Fig. 44 0£ p tients in the year in which resection 
was undertaken. The le.rge number of' p tients over 35 years ot age who were 
regarded u unsuitable f'or surgical management is el ar,, and in many ot thee• 
age was an important oontra• indioation to resection, when correlated with 
relati'fe p ucit_y of ..,YJ11Ptome 1 respiratory reserve , and so on} and the large 
n ber of children under ten years who are being menaged oonservative]3 reflects . 
in ome~ only delq :tn reaching a. decision on anagement so that the severity 
ot symptoms and the influence ot puberty can more olearly • established. 
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BRONCHIECTASIS I 038 PATIENTS 1947 - 1963 
Managed by R esection Managed Conservatiyely 
Extent of Bronchiectasis 
Male F emale Total Male Female Total 
Total Unilateral 35 43 78 17 21 38 
Unilateral Lobar 78 57 135 11 7 55 172 
Unilateral Lobar and 
Segmental 26 50 76 20 26 46 
Unilateral Segmental 31 40 71 71 52 123 
Bilateral 14 35 49 123 127 250 
184 225 409 348 281 629 . 
I 
HUM&ERS OF PATIENTS WITH &RONCHIECTASIS TREATED EACH YEAR FROM 1947 TO 1963 
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P,RONCH IECTASIS Ill. 629 PATIENTS MANAGED OTHER THAN SY RESECTION 
AGE IN YEARS WHEN FIRST SEEN 
10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 
AGE IN YEARS 
Fig. 43 
RESECTION FOR BRONCHIECTASIS IN 409 PATIENTS 
AGE IN YEARS AT TIME OF RESECTION 
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JeW Ueatt,r!I ll999Nf~81JI •mu,, .•. Pneumone,tw 
Puumol>.e Ol\'V wae the ·O'~ opoation undattiken for 'bronobi~sis 11\ 
78 patient, . Deta:th *1.· h rel.a to th -.. patient are .ehotrn in fable n . 
In one th r patt . t• ao e te tail.et in e ecti on btlawal 
eotl n, 19ft pneumono ... ca tidile loh&ftOD\1 wen un<leriaken. 01' tu 78 
patient. , 3S were ..i. ani 3 ttaialeJ pneumonec was right- id.eel tn 26 and 
on the lett in S21 :,oui,g•at patient waa three are ot aee and the olde t 
65. T - 1t•a age or ung at. th time of reaeotion 
8114 a turther 11 are una. 'the as• o¥ 20 1 an; 14 were 1n the tblr4 eoah,. 
17 i the hurth, 18 in the ftfth.1 ci· et t ww• soy ars or o14U". About 
two-thtrcl• :f ~ 78 pneumone tomlea •ere undertaken in tM tlw 7e 
19S1 - 19SS• ad the ~*' tmmber '4 resections undertaken 1n 'Atfl' o tear 
waa 15 .. i 19S,. 
Snen patient, bl.ft died• two d1Notly ao a consequ ae oPBr ti0Jl1 two 
w1 thl;n • year of per.at1on fr pulsno!1Al7 1,nt, ction• an three • 18 11.ontha, 
t.. and U 1 a atter operati • with One ot the op$Nti · 
..,..8 troa ~ and _. the co quenoe Of tnahqu~CVJ b other 
oc urre the se a post- aq ln a p ti ·t wh ~ t'a5.1e4 t ft 
oonaolou en attv op r :td.on •4 in 
. t l1801'0J>G'• 
p t!ieat 'IJ'ho ere aliTe haft the clinical and ~ograph!e 
OtA" pulmonal.e and an eevereq banM. ·ppea. by' <b"IP~•J Ut1 in tour 
otiehltis. One patienl 
and probabli7' ha &IQ'lol4 
cliaeaM• but hiat logical pl'Oot9 ot thia «iagnoa1a haa not ;yet been achieftd. ho 
patienta / 
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patienta cannot b traottdJ the othera are • 11. e p&ti nt • girla t 
the time ot pneumonectozqy, are now r.ried• tbr'5 with chil41"en. '1le men e.na 
• · 1n the thira, fourth and · :fifth decades work no~• ta 1n 
loyment i'l"om which• alternativela", otbel"t ha" rgG(l toUowing pneumoneot011q. 
Rona w9rka a el3 in a la'bQurlng occu,ation, xcept p rhap . the wanen who 
look after a taou, 14 without a atic help • 
. . Pneumoneetoaar 1n eight t1eni waa uudertaken with th _ lmowleclge ~t there 
waa a little oontl'e.-1aten1 bNH10b1ttct. ie (ftg. 48 d 49). Ofte Qt th&A 
pattenta may hav uwlolct tiaeaa • n Me« dth cw pulmonale and one 1s alive; 
also '4th OOJf pulmonale; ftve, are· nll ana 4e»:, · pt • 
lfearla aU tht patients subad. ttea to p,neuinonen,o:m,np fi bronchieotaata ga a 
hi t017 ot respirator,- a,tapt for long aa ~ coula rrera er. Sev e 
haemoptyai.a prompt d 1nveatis tion in three patient ; tw attrl.'bute4, retro-
epectivel,y. the onaet of eymp to th inbalati of toretgn boc\Y ten~ 
twenty y are earlier. ana~ on• to tooth · ~ tion. In ru,ithv with the history 
ot toreign bot\,' inhalation ft& the toreign body etill . tent; 1n both the left 
bronchu was etenoae4. In two other pati nts there, was stenoeis &t the 
main bronchus and in one etenoets of the left ~PP r bronchus.. X. three p ti nte 
th re eeted lung ehowea the histological fe . turea ot pulmonar., tuberculosis ,. 
Peri.carcli.eoton\J' an let't p~n,ctosqy wer uncie:rtaken together in one patient 
ana. although cl ar b:l.tto1ogica1 e'ri.4 nee ot tuberculoai was ot obtained, the 
likeq cause or both th . p riou-otal ana. pulm nary lesiona. one patient who 
underwent/ 
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underwent 1 tt pneumone4tOJO" tor bronobi. eta.sis bac1 rad! graphic ericlenoe ot · 
healed right upper pulmon-,. tubero\llosi arii another ha4 pre'douall been tr ~ 
tor tuberculous orohit11. ln neither of the e laa tionea patient-.• ther 
histological evidence or tub•rwc\Jlosia 1n th reatctea epeoi n. :tn one pati nt 
the reseated lung sbon4 the obangea ot eU"co!d na in another the patholog! t 
belie~ t_he hietological :reatur t eugs · et pulmonaey c\Ysplaaia;. tbi. specimen 
hae beeis dieoe.r4•d and the ·rei,ort 1 1U1eonvincing. 
In thr resectea lunge · ce.rcino. s tc\11\d • quamoua in two men ~ U and 
43 ~ea.rs, both ct whom smoked. in neither of who the diagnosis of cazsclno e 
pecte pr er tiV$J.71 end both of ir. are ali ten am twe1"9 :,ea.re e.ttei-
pneumonectoiv • on 'ri. th oor pulmonal • 1n both these patients the caroboma 
..U and. peripheral in type. !he third carcinoma waa unaitterontlate4 encl 
!llUltioentrio ud I fom.\d in lung reaeoted hon\ a 19 1 ~14 g!rl who aid not 
s e and frho ie well twelve year later. Abnormal clumps of epitheliel c lla 
whicll produce tumour-like tormet.iona and which are calle tumourlet• ( Cunnin.gh , 
aaaau end alter• l9S8) _. found in 2(1fl ~ lobes or lungs Nel$0te4 tol' 
bronchiectas1a; th c oinomata in th oe three c see ere hietologicaU, quite 
distinctive and ell.ff~ . t tro!ll tumourlet1 . T oth rr p . ti nts ,. lrh.o we're .. 
in: stigated or cough ana rsputµm during th periOd under ~aouaaton,: were shown 
to have right upper lobar bronchieote. is~ and "re not r aursical 
•~iota ~u e ot their age an4 the rel tiv, pauc>i ty ot their ttoma., .la~ 
dewloped ri.ght upper aqUaillous carolno ta or central type• cm(t tl.'1:re• aa4 ®a 
mne 7eara a.tter in1 ti . tnvestiaati n. Both ed by pneumon•otoiqy .and 
~ a.re alivet in D itber was there glandular tastaei • 
Convalescence in two young children n complicated by 
traobei tis which neoeaei tatta ;umag ent by tt,acheoa'tou\Y and ti-om which ncovery was 
complete/ 
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was ooaplete . Thie complication wa.a attributed to trawaa. from the cuffed 
endo ... traoheal tube us.ad in the control of' respiration during operation ( Straton 
and Muir,. 3954) • 
In seven patients the pre..ii.operative history included that or empyema I 
thoraoist aanaged previously by draina.g in two and present at the t:iJDe of 
pne · onectoa,y end m naged by plelll."O• pneumonectoJey" in fiv (:Pig.52 and 53) . 
tung abscess cl complicated bronch1ectasis in one patient some yea.rs bef"'ore 
pneumonect~. Resection in tive patients was c plicated by emp.yeaaJ 1n 
three ot theae the empyema. was managed by open drainage f'ollowea. 'by an 
extensive thoraooplasty ani in two by ~ open dra.infl8e . In one o~ tru,se 
last-mentioned two the eq,yema was recognieed two years after pneumonectQQ" ... 
two years during which tbe patient ha.d been entil"ely well except tor the week 
prior to the reoognitii:>n ot the eaipyema. The rel tive)3 conserTa.tive 
approaoh to the anagement ct poetpneuaonec~ pyema is a recent change in :sw:g5Q 
praotioe and has proYed suooeasf\11 (le Roux. 1964o) . Thoraeoplaaty in one other 
patient waa undertaken • probably need.lessly ~ because the resected lul'Jg shewed 
the histological features of tuberculosis. 
Pulmonary arteri al catheterisation at rest and du~ins exercise has been 
undertaken in twutt patients who were submitted to pneumonectoll\9' tor 
bronchieotasis more than ten years ago. Theil" ages t the time of oath terisation 
ral'l8ed f'raft 15 to 61 yee:rts . In all ., mean pulmonary arterial pressure at rest 
was normal or onl3 very slightly r ised and in all but two mean pulmonary 
arterial p:res:sure after exeroise was raised .- the range here waa 19 • 3S an. of 
aercur;y . The forced expir.atc,ry Toluae in these t-v patients averaged a 
Uttie more than hill the preclicted nonnal tor- th•, and 'lital capacity a·reraged 
two-thirct./ 
... uo .. 
two-thirds of predicted normal. Ra8JD.()g1obin leYela were normal . These 
patients all regarded themselves as well and in this group were three of the 
six girls who have married &nd in whom a series ot pregnancies has been 
uneTenttul. 
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A B 
C D 
Fig. 45 
Total left bronchiectasis in two different patient , each ter o.naged by 
left pnewaonecto , is sho,m in the bronchogr s (B) & (D) . Corr spending pre- o erative 
PA chest radiographs (A) & ( C) e illus tr ted . 
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A 
C 
B• 46 
A otally de troyed left lung a eho.m in the t og:ra. hie cut {A) end the AP 
bronohogr (B) . The PA cheat radiograph a e aft r lett p e on ctomy is li le 
diff r ht th :t ade bef'or • (0) is th pr and (D) the post- ope tiTe ti • 
B 
D 
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A 8 
C D 
. • 47 
Total right bronchiecta.sis, shown in {B) ( C) • aged by right pn onectooiy 
in the patient whos fi th se are; symptom .. were relieved. The l t bronchi are 
well sho , p tioularly in (C) , and ere nor • A pre- operative PA chest radiograph {A) 
and post- oper tive film (D) are shown. 
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A B 
C D 
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A B 
C D 
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A B 
C D 
ig. 50 
e by 
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A B 
Pis. 51 
Treohe 1 bowing is a feature not on:cy, of pneumonectomy. ro the illustration 
ab v ot to l ri t bronchiectasis it is clear that the tracheal deformity which 
ay ault f'ro pn onectomy may, with all its related disadvantages , result fro 
pulmonary hrinkage . 
119 
A B 
'C D 
1 • 52 
Total right bronch:l.eet sis o in e l tt oblique bronchogr (A) 1a oci t d 
in tbe p tient whose f'ilms th.es are 1'11 th norcal l t bronchi . The plain film ( ) w 
ade a onth rter bronchog pJ:\Y , ediat ly befor right pne onect , in it 
llpiodol r id is cl ar. Total ~ight onchiecta is , own in {D) is so iat 
with an y , th extent of which i obvious the plain ti ( D): nt 
1n the p tient whos tilm s are waa 'b.Y pl • 
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A B 
C D 
It is usu ly poB ible to distinguish broncbogr phio ly betw n bronchi ch ar 
intrinsic y nor ll.y but distorted by co. ression rro a plural effusion or pye (C & D) d those which, simil rly distorted, e bronchieot tic (A B) 
• 121 .. 
Total Untl ateql g:onchiett!d&Maneed. Consemtiwl;r 
In ,S p•tienta total unilateral broncbiectaais or bronobiectaait th$ xten, 
of \thich would have d mand a pneumonec;ttOJ.ttY it aurg:i.cal manag . ent h~ be 
underteken, without contrala.ieral bronchteotaets, s manag a:' other t1*'l by 
resection. 
7~8" of ege aN1 a further- three were in the fifth \\ a.de , and. thee eleven 
' 
patient& • · re aul table in •"'lffl7 wq tor urgtcal. management bronchiectu:taJ 
a ~ 64..••• despite hie eg • &110 ,eonaS.d.eNd auitable for pneumoneetaq., 
Total latt 'CllchS: otaeis !n on or the&e 12 p ti nts was asaocitLte4 id.th etenosie 
t th . left ·n bronchuo and another patient wa shown to bav total right 
bronold.eotatia after th emtoseop1o naec\ion ·t n en! bronchial ehondl"o-aden 
in th risht main bronchus (J.• Rowe, 19644). !his last-mentioned patient be.a 
lor some ye :ri been 1noarcerat&4 1n ene . of Ber llajeav' s pen1 ~ntia.ries. !otal 
unilaterel. bronobiectaaia in Up tiente, three ot them younger than 4tl year,., 
wa not reeeote4 btca.use ea~ lad a apirator:, reserve ao poor that. fiV&n after 
substantial dim1mition in th• quantity of sputum which they procluce4. 'by intenei-.e 
pl\Jsi therapy and appropriate chemotherapy, tb1 wa audged inadequate nen tor 
thor cot~, det,pite the taot that functioning lung would not be reseoted. J'our 
ot the•• U wen aathm$ttc ana.. wblle tlley aid not have contralater&l 
'broncbieotaeu, th contra.lateral lung na n4i graphic ]t groa lQ' empb;rae tous 
en& tts 'bronc.bi apidtpY ancl nde]3 sp a. An lder:q man in thia Sl"oup was, on 
One occaslon, touna to he.vi sputum which containell tuberole b ·oilliJ this finding 
w n t l'fPeA d and a oultur$ was not obtaineda h waa managed tor a prolonsed 
p riod '11th antl- tuberculoott • motherapy. 
Ir,,/ 
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Itl ten p~tients• tour of them under 40 yea.rs of age. total unU.e.teral 
bronohieetasis was associated with so little i n th& ~ o~ ~ptome that it 
was thought proper to obs~rve them rather than to undertake pulmonn:ry resection. 
So e or the patients who were submitted to pneumonectoey end who were discuaaed in 
the previous section were originally in this group because the severity of' their 
symptans was not , at first sight , obvious; onl3' these twn still rEm1.ain in this 
group ,. all have been observed f<.r more than tour ye s and six for mere than seven 
years - In four , reference for a surgical opinion followed the recognition of 
an abnormality on a chest radiograph ade for routine purposes . In an elderly 
men in this group the left main bronchu~ vra.a stenos d. In respect of this 
group of patients it might be argued that, since they are well and the broncniectati1 
lung is- in each, t'unc:tion1ess , they should be submitted to pneumoneotoJ!l,Y • to 
protect them from the general a.nd metastatic effects of infection~ and possib~ 
from carcinom .,. but since in this group there are none with th clinical 
end noes of infection and none has purulent sputum• this U'i ment is thought 
unten 'ble . It remains for only one to develop an empyema or a oe:rebral abscese, 
or for the clinical evidences of carcinoma to develop, for this t ·,:ttude of' 
conservatism to be proved totally unjustified. 
Thre patients with total unilateral bronchiectasis have died • one fr 
the 1nt'$oti•e nd vascular complications of diabetes the control of which w 
probably eanplicated by persisting pulmonary infection, and two, within 18 months 
of completion 0£ their in~estig tion, with cor pulmonale . In none ot these three 
was resection at any time contemplated because of diminution in re$piratory reserve. 
'Xwo patients. both aged 70 years ·hen first they were referred tor a surgical 
opinion, were not :submitted to pulmonary resection on the grounds of' ase alone . 
In/ 
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In one autton bone obstructed the ld't main 'bronoh.us, whence it was removed at 
endoscopy, this patient was. unaware <Jf an episode in his earlier lite to which the 
presenee o£ an endo--bronchial ~o~isn bo~ could b related. 
Two patienta in this group or 38 had a previous history of lung abscess and 
one or em.pyema thoraois {managed by open drainage) . In ncm wa · there evidence cl 
a resi:4ual extra-bronchial loculus of pus at the ti.me ot thei?I investigation 
tor bronchieotas,s , 
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Tl III 
TOT L UNILATERAL BR01iCHIECTASIS 
Rea on for not 
Undertaking Pneumoneotomy 
Declined Thoracotomy 
espiratory R erv 
Judged Inadequ te 
Asymptomatic 
Died 
Ag 
Ag s : Under 11 
ll to 20 
21 to 30 
31 to 40 
41 to 50 
51 to 60 
61 to 70 
- 0 
- 2 
- 2 
- 13 
- 10 
- 3 
- 8 
Number of 
Patients 
12 
11 
10 
3 
2 
Ages & S x 
.*31/33/38/46+/61+ = 5 
• 17/33/33/36/39/ 
44/45 s 7 
md 
K. 31~1+/478,/47+/ 
54 /6-,. = 6 
F. 29(37/45/4P// 
48 =5 
md 
• 38/38/61•+ = 3 
F. 20* 1s22+ /40* /45* + / 
52 58•.., /61* 8 :s: 7 
14 . 40-
F. 61+/65• 
ales - 17 
,-
= 1 
= 2 
= 2 
TOTAL - 38 
' Females - 21 
Comm nt 
Rt. m in bronchus 
onaroma • 
+Lt. ma.in bronchus 
st nosis 
11 of 12 under 50 yrs. 
8 of 12 under 40 yrs. 
•sputum contained 
tuberc., bacilli 
+Severe asthma 
empl\Ysema 
a Previous lung abscess 
md. ent 11.y defectiv 
3 of 11 under 40 yrs. 
md . f ntally d f OtiVi 
• Ob erv d for Ol'8 81] 
7 yrs. 
+ finding 
s Lt.main bronchus 
stenosis 
• Cor pulmonale 
Diabetic gangrene and 
+ infection 
• Pntvious ompyema 
+ Retained foreign body 
in Lt . main bronchus 
Youngest - 17 yrs . 
Oldest - 70 yrs. (two) 
Right - 17 
Left - 21 
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A 
C 
S• . 54 
Tot lef't bronc eo ie h tient 
conservativ ly bee us he only import nt 
dy noe . 
B 
D 
e 
d 
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A B 
C D 
Fig . 5.5 
Left bronchi ct sis in the two set of radiogr phs (A & B) and (C & D) shown abo is 
regarded a tot caus in ea of the p tients rhose films thes surgio me.nag ent 
would in ol pne onect The only sog cnt on the left h·ch oy be normal is , in e oh, 
pico-posterior • too all volume of lung to leave as the on]¥ lung in the left 
hora:x. oau e of lack of symptoms neith r p tient h been anaged surgically . 
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A B 
C D 
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· A B 
C 
Fi • S7 
In th pati nt whose film these &re deta ed in stigation w undertaken becauee a 
inor r upir tory illne . s d p ted the making of the PA chest fi (A} . The supr&• 
cardi translucency ediately toth right ~ th verte r e 1s of left lung whichl hu 
herniated to the right across the edi stinm, terior'.cy-. The broncho s (B) (C) ehow 
unusual distribution of ronc..~iectasi - the right upper an lo er lobe and the later 
ent of the middle lo e are shrunken d bronchiectatic. The onl3 normal se ent o the 
right is the edial segm nt of the middl lob . Re ection of bronchiect sis in this pati nt 
ould involve pne oneot • one s gznent of the middle lobe i too all vol of lung 
to le ve alone in ah ithor sine it will not !'unction and 11 pr t infection - and 
in this p tient paucity of eympt s did not justify res ction. 
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Unilateral Lobar Bron9h&eo,tasi8i l!U'!f5e«tb3 Lgbee!:9raz: 
Unilateral lobe4t~ without rel ted sesmental resection waa undertaken in 
13.5 patients - 78 males and 57 'le ales . Details which relate to thee• pa.tienb 
are shown 1n Tables IV and V. The lef't uppecr lobe w resected in six patients 
and the left lower lobe in 42 . In 18 patients the right upper lobe w nsected 
and in 27 p_atiente the middle lobeJ in four. middle and upper lebea together 
were reseated. In se1ten patients th• right lower lob was reseated an4 in '1 
the middle and low r lobes together. About hal.f' the total number ot lobectomiea 
-.. undertaken in the :four ye~ period 19.5:S ... 1956. An verage of f'ive 
lobectomiee each year were undertaken befol'e and after this period. 
In this group ot 135 pat1ents th13 youngest was boy o~ two years and ab 
patients - three men and three women whose ages t-Mged trca 61 to 64. yevs • were 
the -1.dest . Sixteen patients were ten years or 86 or younger a.t the time or 
lobeotomy, 25 were in the seeona decade, 25 in the third and '4 in the tourth - i •• 
three ... quartera of the patients submitted t o lo*tany were 40 years of age or 
younge-r. 
In 87 patients l obeatontV was right,..sided and in 48 left-ei4ed1 a rfsht-eided 
preponderano which is to be anticipated sinee on the right there are three lobes 
available for resection and it is only on the right that two lobes together can be 
reseeted. In the e•aluation ot atati:lties whi ch rel te to the surgical 
anagement or bronchieota.eie it is common to equate the middle lobe with the 
lingular eegment of the lett upper lob , since their bulk i s eimf.41- and the 
transverse f'!aeure often incomplet • and to equate lliddle and lower lobeetCII\Y on 
the right with lingulectoey and lower lobectomy on the left . In the series of 
-,.e sections/ 
- l,O .-
Ungul ctn • an let l no\l1m01~0/toD\Y, there 
t'OA "lobar' t'8 oti . • 
nt t ur years atter 
ectS.01t ~ and t · 
:la a pr p onafllrK.lrIDft on let 
•• '.a. .o 0 
.. , _! ftdi • 1 a 
II'~- ., : t~ 
n' ·ion 0 
t 8 sn,up. 
I 0 
ntall3 d ct1 
' 
1n 
1nat1 .ti ca,i•• \lhich it as.a. 1x 
'I 
•• 
era 
1 
't'..h.-... .. , or- t ~er then 60. at tbe t 
lucle • 4le 
m~ ~ 
• by thoracot a in 
th 
a 
relate to th• lon 
tolo&i<lal t ture of beNulo 1 
l a 1fi br ncbieotalde 
eotion which lioa a .. ecolo. cal 
In all t 
e rout! 
o,t tNnm~Ml'l• Juattt.,. 
totul:t 1n In ot the l 
•i r lobeotQJllV cm e 1fare ot a 
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ohang in syt3pto s af'ter lett lower lobectomy • of this likelihood she had been 
warned - and was in ~ eTent dtsenchante(l nth thoraoie sur-get7 and &clined 
further to subdt t<> re eotio . She -tt~nds occa .1.onal tor review ud still has 
&yr1ptou o'f cough and sputull. Left lower lobeQtOll\Y tr e undert eken iii two patients 
in th knOwledg that there wae r-ight basal bronchiectasis . The left lower lobe in 
'both was shrunk n and bronchial dil tation sacoular and gross; the right basal 
l>ronchiectasis w s cylindrical, bronohographicelly unimpressi•e• and the sut?tended 
segments occupied n-o al volume of the hemithoraxi and nco-pu was seen at 
bronchoscopy to re-aecuaulate .onl;y tro the left basal bronchi . In these two 
p tients left- sided resection w , ~dertaken in the belief that symptomatic relief 
uld _follow. and with the hope that a right-sided resection would not be nee asar;y. 
ut in the knowledge that , should sym.pt s persiet, the right-sided bronchieetasis 
w within the limits ot re .-eetabili-tar: in t h ; the resection of a. nsUllp" waa 
suo-cessful 1n flat symptoms were relie ed. In two patients ipailatera1 bronchus• 
in e ch instance the lower half' or the lingular segment• wae shown to be 
bronohogr pbically ~bnormal after l ttt lower lobeeto • 
bronchogams were ccmnared With pre•oper tive ~ilms in these patienta it was 
abundantly clear th t the linsu].er bronchus had been a.ceepted as nol"llal pre .... 
oper tivel,y where in tact its de onstra.tion was inadequate . l3l"onch1ectasis in these 
patients bad riot "extended ... lt h d 1mpJ.T not previously be. recognised. One 
ot these patients, in whom lobeCtOI\Y w assooiated w1 th decort:t.c tion ot an 
p$ema-. was symptomless 1.3 year.a atter resection, am the other1. now ~ • • 
and with two children,- is well nine y ars after lobeotCJIG". Contra•lateral 
bronchiecta is ot a s epient or subsegl!lent was demon trated on postlllji,operat:t 
bronchograms in three patients , in all of om the abnorm bron i were , in 
retrospect, / 
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retrospect , inadequat 13' shown on pre .. ope:r tive :tilms; since th _ patients have been 
relieved ot B3J!lptoms by reseot1on of a .gross]Jr abnor al. lobe. no further surgical 
action has been taken. 
In 1955 trro..year- old bo;y w · sub 1 tted. to right upp-er lob4tetomy because he 
had suffered tor eighteen months from recurring severe i' spirator,y intectiofta,. 
produced purulent sputum in large volumes al'ld• on rather indifferent bronohograa, 
had gross s ocular bronchiectasis of the right upper lob~. Resection in this boy 
as undertaken at an unusually e&?"ly age because of the unusual severity of his 
$;ymJ>tat.s . Th& boy was made well and eyr ptom• f'ree by lobectomy• an1 he rem ins so , 
but by reoent , routine • post-operative bronchogra.p~ he has been shown to have 
bronchiectasis of' the mi4dle lobe na of th lingular pegment of the left upper lobe. 
C parison between bronehogram made at the ege of two years and one ade at the age 
of U is difficult ,. but the middle and lingular bronchi were almost oertain4' 
abnormal t th time of upper lobectoJl\fJ the surgical action taken 1n tbis instance 
has been justitied by the outeo e despite inadequ te premise • 
Regarding cause , bronchieotasl • mansg d by lo'bectotey' was, in ~ive patients1 
related to previous histoey ot a dest:ruotiv pulmonary inf'eotion .. in on a. 
lung abscess . in one Frle-dlander•s pnetmoni ancl 1n three an unspeo:ii-1ed tieatruct:1Ye 
or suppurative pneuinonia. 1'n seven p tients the lobal" bronchus which subtende4 
the broncliectatic lobe w p~ox:ilsally stenosell', in tour patient~ the histologioal 
features of tuberculosis were demonstrated in the r seoted lobe. al'ld in one patient 
there was both a stenosi«:i of' the bronchus and tuberculosis in the resected lobe. 
Tm intermed1at end middle bronchi were the ost c on sites for etenosis . In 
four patients bronohieota.sis was a1sociat d with a broncholithJ in Ill tour 
bronchiectaeis/ 
• i.33 .. 
bronchiectasis tr a Qiddle lobar and in one of the f'our bouginage ot the 11li4c1le 
bronchus at bronchoscopy precipitated brisk haemoptysis . Bronchiectas1s in two 
patients wae aasociat d with the long retention ot a foreign bod.Jan in two 
others w sasociatect w:ttb ~pta e which toll01fed 1 in on , a gynaecological 
operation and. in the other I toneill oto • A large oesophageal 4i Yerticulum 
mq han be n 1"esponsib1•• because :Of' spill tram it, tor bronchial obstruction 
end inf' ction in one patient and !l.n another there was congenital fistula t:rom 
the oesophagus to the l'ight lower bronchus. 
Severe baemoptys!s proaptea ir,:vestig tto · in 10 patients, six ot whoa were 
ah.- to have upper lobar brcnchiectas (rf8ht•sided i n fite) and tov ot whalt 
wer shown to have middle lol!lar- bronebieote.sis • One patient w1 th bronchiectaaii, of' 
the middle lobe had situs 1nvereua, but did not have an abnor111&lity ot the frontal 
or pal"a•nasal sinuses. In sis pat1ents an empyema. co-existed with broncb.ieetasb 
and both lesions were managed at the seat& operationi in one petlent an empyema had 
been drained many '¥8 are before lobectol\V and of its previous existanoe th n waa 
very little residual. en.dence . Empyema. complicated lobect~ in tiw patients,. 
in tour after upper lobeotoiey, and in two 0£ these four open drainage was tollowed 
by closure ot the apical pleural space which was so &low that a a all thoraooplaety 
was a.de . branous laryngo ... tracheitis eomplicated lobecto!\Y in oru-, child but 
in the management o£ this a t r.ache-ost<*,Y' waa not i-equired. 
One patient developed a. squamous oarctnom of the oesophagus seven years 
after aiddl.e lobectoll\Y; the oesophageal tU111our was reseoted through e, lett 
thoraootomy and e is well . light Upper lobectcnw in 1952 in another patient 
wu followed in 1963 by th• development of left spontaneous pneumotboru in the 
inftstigation/ 
... 131+ ... 
investigation of whieh he wae shown to have a left lower squamous carcinoma ot 
central vpe. lfanag ent was by irradiation because or oesopba.ge 1 diepla.0-ement 
presumed to be trcm mediasti nal glandular eta.stasis , and at the present time his 
general itate is deterioratug although clinical evidence of mete.stasis cannot be 
adduced. This patient is one ot seven who,. fl-an about 4.,000 casee. of pulmonary 
carcinoma and about 350 oases ot spont aneous pneumothorax,. pnsented with a 
pneumothorax and were later shown to have a related bronchial carcinoma . One 
patient submitt ed to cldle and lo'tfe:r l obeotOI\Y is emphys atows and at yearly 
r view has neaaured diminution of respiratory reserve and two othens*l:aitted 
to a resection of similar extent nave episodes of bronchitis each winter, but are 
generally • ell . Ot the 135 patients submitt ed to lob&ctOl:!\Y for bronohieotasis 
all but ll are ell and eymptom• tr•• and lead a no al ll1'e 1 three adult mAlea 
have been accepted for A%'Wf3 Seni oe and four of the female patients are now 
married and ha-Ye between them aeven children. The ll patients who a?"e exceptional 
include two who lave died from an unrelated cause but who were relieved ot symptCtlls 
by the resection undertaken, two who are mentally deteeti..-e but whose instituti'.:flal 
care has be<n taeilitated by surgical management or bronebieetasis, two who 
cannot now be traced , one with bronchial earcinoma, one who declined the seeona 
of two nlannecl resections , one with inor sing dyspnoea p!\Ysema ancl two 
with recurring mi.lcl bronchitis . !ight others with residual bronehiectuie are ell. 
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A B 
C D 
ght upper lobar bronchiect si d monstrated in two patients whose radiographs e 
(A & B) and (C & D) , so e o ths after clinically complete recovery fro d structiv 
pn onia. Symptoms in each neceseitated, after prolonged obser tion, upper lobeotomy. 
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A B 
C D 
ig. 59 
ght upper lobar bronchiect si (B & C) a anaged in the p tient ose ti t se are 
bJl upp r lobecto • An apical pye a. c licated thor cot and d anded final closure 
by thoracopl ty {D) . Bronchiect is i o lled for con nienoe right upper lobar in 
th1 pati nt bee use the only normal bronchus s wn in the ri t upper lobe serv only a 
11 p t of the Mterior se ent ( C) . In the pr - operative plain f-ilm (A) the right 
upper zone c be n to be abno ; the cystic p s o in this film fill w1 th 
contrast di in ( ) . Ha. optysis prompt d investigation. 
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A B 
ig. 60 
ReooTery tr pneumonic illne s 1n the p&tient whos f'ilas th se ar wae 
low and th ri t upper lobe x- ained partially opaque nd shrunken {A). The 
broneho. copic app aranc s were no I h optysis bee e an ob, truei ympt ; the 
right upper lobe w s then sho to be bronchi ct tic (B) and w reeec ed. Shrink 
of th upper lobe ha been aseo i ted with dieplao nt ot the mi4cle and lower bronchi 
which allow of unusually l eer recognition or thee in th AP bronchogr • 
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A B 
C D 
ig . 61 
In the p tient whose fi th se are iddle lobar bronchiect i {C & D) 
w s related to broncholith. S Yore h&e optysis h pr pted in stig tion. The 
app anoe of a bronchial stricture in the later bronchogram {C) was not confirmed by 
ex nation of the resected specimen. 
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A B 
C D 
Fig . 62 
onchiect ia ot th iddle lobe in a p tient in the reaeet d lobe as sho 
hiatologi 1y to be tuber ulou • e- operativ aput e i tion, including culture , had 
not -n im'ormatiYe . Th to:nogr phio cuts (A & B) sho well the shrunken id ,l lob 
d the ey tic a ea withi it , outlin d by contrast medi in th bronc:hogram (C · D). 
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A B 
C D 
ig. 63 
chi ct i of the middle and low lob on th right is I in the film (A), ( ) & 
( C) , obvious and os • pto s , in he p tient ho e ti th a ar • w re reliev d by 
ddle d lo r lobeot • A post•oper tiv PA est diograph (D) is hown. st-
operative onchogr s ehowed part of the left posterior al se ent to be abno l and 
this bron ue , which ori inates nearest th verteb e di tel,.y caudal to the 1 rt ap-cal 
lower bronchus, is 1n dequ tely filled end probab]3 abnormal in the film (c) . This is an 
• l hindsight in th recognition of bronchosr phic in d quaoies , not ot spread or 
bron ie ot sis . 
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A B 
C D 
E · le of bronchieotaai ot the idle and lower lobe in two different patients 
whos broncho s ar (A & B) and ( C & D); bronohiecta is in e ch wa anaged by resection, 
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A B 
C D 
Fi • 65 
T shrunken in e t of radio ap a and• in the p tient hose i a th e e , d b en kno to r ·n o tor 3 y ars . h bronohiect sis d onatrat din thee hnmk n lobe:s , whil unequivoo ; i not bronaho aphic gro s , 
and yet th severity f ympt attr butabl.e to bronoh1ect&81.s lett o doubt regardin8 
th ne d tor ent b.1 re otion .. The d by littl corr l tion tween the 
ext nt of bronchi l dil :t tion d on tr ted broncho aphic and · e severity of ppto 
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A B 
C D 
• 
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A 
C D 
Fig. 67 
Bronchiectasis ot the 1 l f1I" lobe is ole in the broneho a ( ) & (D) - ot two 
ose corresponding P radiogr ph (A) & (C) ere hown. In (D) the lower 
lob is very all d bno elity of a subse ent of lingul - o limb of the "cleft sti~ 
There is in the broncho am {B) a similar lingular bno llty, her obscur d by 
th b s br chi . It s 1n circ stance such as thi t t lobect alon may b 
undertuen and th lingul ronchiectasis reco sed tor th ~irst time on pos oper ti v 
roncho sand on].y the retrospectiv 13 on pr - operative fi • I I 
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Un!J!tgal. 1.obaf Stpnot41ptau1 HtDM•4 C2Bd£DtiJek 
In 172 patients unilateral lobar broncbieotasis wae lll8n"8•4 oonaervati ve]3 . 
Detaile which relate to the1e patienta &l'e abon 1n table VI . Kee than two-thirds 
ot the patient& 1n this group·wer• mtl.e.e alJ4 th lobes moat cOll'IDOlll3 ahown to be 
bronchieotattc were the· idale lobt on the z.1gbt an4 the lower lobe on the lett 
which, to«-th•r· account asun tor neari, tw-tb.ir4s or the caees. 
?n this gtOUp 67 patients ( :,9%). were ovei- SO years of age when rs.r,t tbq 
these ha4 e.ethma 1n adaition to other respirator,' aymptocna: 
age al<me., or *8 ln oonJwction with a history ot aathma1 pr ted cona•native 
&Mgement in theae. Six pati$1ta, all younger t:ban 40 yea.re, thre of them with 
ronchieotaate ot ~n 1ett lower lob6 mld one with a bronohi•c~t.tc and. 
shrunken Z'ight llidd1e and 1ow&r lob• - thtae foe pN-$1Di nt~ euitabl.e tor 
rgiMl management - dfflinec1 operation. Thil'teen p tients under the ae• ot SO 
years had aethma. Sevon of th e had 1'1.sht oi- left Upp r lobar broncbiec~ie and 
iii tfltJ:e the middlt lobe •• t,i,oncbieotatic1 th~ symptoms were p~tl-v those 
f# aatbma ao that_ U these patients bad not beeu relegated to th& gi'O\lp managed 
oonaenat1ve~ "Noauee the,y had aethilla, it ia probable that the,Y "'44 have been 
managed oonaenativel,:, on the ground ol' being without qmp 
bronoh1ectaaia. 
nterable to 
A tin.al aeotaion on the iaanagement ~ lobar bronchiectasis in l2 patienta 
unaw the ase at U years an.a 13 other• younger then 20 bas not 1et been naohed1 
but theNt ia ao tar naaon to rege-'t ~ ten ti ve deciaion to manage the a 
pat1enta conaenativaq. pNaent witb an acu 
demanclecl w,gent],;y 4rdnage 'bJ ri.b reeection and in the l"Outine p at-oper tt'le 
1rtYeet.igaUon or which · 'bronohogram showed uni.lateral lower lobar bronctd.eotasis. 
It I 
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It eae patients had an well enough t the time ot their pre taUon with an 
py-.a to tolerate tnve tigat!oa before ttvacuation ot th l.ooulue: of pue thie 
S.nv · tigation would have lnolud 4 bronchograpl\y and ·nt would at 
oef'tainl3 ha been by decort10$tion or th and lobeotort,. All ti ot 
theae patients ate :w well and s.,,nptO!lllete, but with bronchi ctasie which baa 
been associated with, 1t nc>t responsible for, one Yet"$ illneaa, and the is in 
theee c • a atiiong .. a,.untmt tor alliative lobeot which they will pro'babl7 
tted in the tutur • · Adle lo'bar 'bronohi taei . in n str1 ~ollow 
the ntenti foreign body for onq eight dafa in th int eat.ate 'bronchus . 
!he foreign boc\Y waa a blade of" timotb7 gr e and th girl ta ll'lllPtomleae ancl 
unlilc la' enr to require l ect · • 
Of the r8111tWdng 61 pat! nts 1n this group of 172, upp r l bu bronchi otada 
• a 
b n e ot a single r ative3-Y ld respiratory~ ction in the bi,e_tigation t 
wbioh a ndi gnphte opaoi ~ had b to , c onl., • because ot a ainele 
small h tysi • It 1e ta~ tl,y seumed that 1n the pa.ti t · bronchiectasia 1 
post-tubercular - aU havt a poi,1tlw, Maatoux • and pauc:1t;y of eymptmus haa 
p ted 0011SenatS.ve . anagem nt. Twen\'f'- ot.her p&tient who do not h 
asthma h.&Ve broncbiectae1 ot the middle lo ; ot e , two have ha4 lung 
abscess • in both 1a the right upper lobe .. and two ha ha4 contft•latera1 
; the other pre ente4 becau of optqai orb oaue or the ete.otion 
at rediograpb;y a ahrun'ken middle lobe, in labellea an "intel'"lob 
ettu ion•; paueity of &\VlDPt a in all has pr tecl oonsel"'fatiff nt, a 
deci ion which will b revvs a thout hesitation should avmpto a ae · 1op. 
c1all.J' / 
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e-speeial]¥ in the tour who he.Ve al.re (ly eXperienced mat is probab:13 an episode or 
met st tic infection. In nine patients with middle and lower lobar- 'broncbiectasis 
the lob s are not shrunken and s-;vmpt s are insignificant. but in All or these the 
decision to pur ue conservative cours 08.1'1 be reVised if sympto s develop 'because 
all are relat1 vely young . In four of thes nine , and in nine of the 21 patients 
with middle lobar bronchieotasis 1ther is recorded the statement that ~ptoms , 
minor as they are, are ore likely to be thoe& of bronchitis than those of 
bronchi ctasia because , in these 13 p tients, bronchi other than those, ei<;h are 
clearly bronchi eta.tic e a litt le spidecy and irregular and i t is in the e patients 
tha respiratory reserve is least adequate, although in none does diminished 
respiratory reserve alone preclude surgical a.nag ent . Nineteen patiente with 
lower lobar bronohiectasis and. one with bronobieo-tasis of the iddle and upper 
lob on the right have not been managed surgicalzy because investigation was 
pr pted by a minor illness :t.n all except one, who had an empyem in 1947,• and 
observation, over m rrt years in most of the • has app a.r«d to just:1£y a conservative 
attitude. In these p tients the af~ected lobe or lobs ocoupy a normal volume of 
the hemithorax. bronchiectasis is cylindrical, and occasional symptoms and 
inf"requent respiratory inteotions1 o on top tients shown not to have bronohieotasi 
are easily attributable to emoking• att10spherio pollution and virus infections to 
which the population t large is exposed. 
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VI 
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the total ot 172 were oTer 50 yra~ of age . decline op ration. 
24- • 11 ot th •• OYer ,50 yra . 7 with h1st017 ot py a, 2 ot lung absce • 
and 1 of tore1gn boay. 
• 1S1 .. 
It mq be .~:ioi.al to c11at1nguleb. Nsection of tflls eatent tr• lc\ectom, 
on the one hand and tl'Om s pentJ;l i-•sectton alone on the other. Such dletinot!on 
hat, howeve~,. the a.4vant~e 9'f' Nduoins the l'J.Ullber of cues !n each group to 
t cilitate discussion ana of aiiotdng a compat'1son between the t<mpli~aUons or 
lobectQll\Y ani f'>f segmental 1'8sectlon done With those ot both prooe4ut-es 1n the 
s e patient, ven f.f euoh comparison tails to demonttrate a 81.pifiell\t 
tobectQv and tpsilt:1't&ral. sepantal reiection wa. undeX"takefl ln 76 patients • 
26 sales s.nd 50 temal.es4l htdls which relate to these patients are ehown itt 
Table VII. The commonest r,e:·eotion. und.eTtaken in th.is group was left lower 
lobeatomy and lin8\lleotbJO'J a. rt\seotion of' th!• extent was underteken i-n 61+ 
patients and was,. nes:t t() pneuaumeot=:,. the commonest s-1.ngle procedUN in the 
in the two-year period 19S4-19,s. 
1nc1uaea. mi4dle lobeotQl\1. ln this group of 76 patients tbe youngeet we.a ti ve ye-vs 
of age, -3.l but tour wer~ 40 :,eare old or younger end the a• tov were in the 81:db 
decade. 
On& pattent oie4 on the 14th. post•operative day :trcm pulmQnm:y eabolia ea 
one a.lei two :,ears atter N$eet1on a:t the age of! 5.3 years fr• cerebral thrombosis-. 
The others are alive an.4 &11 but one hae 'been reViewe~ within the l aet thN years. 
Thie patient waa submitted in 194.7 to left lower lobectontr and linsulectoll\V ae 
pa'1"t ot a planned bilatE,Nl. pNCeduN. She 4eclinea to undergo the eontra•lateral 
reaection/ 
- 1S2 .. 
ft8$0UO!i • tor right ba.111 'b:roncld\teta 1& - a.n4 has not retUl"llecl rw ret"J.e• 
-~~~:-
ainoe 19~J he 1 · Jmmm to be all• • In three other pati nt left lower 
lobectaqy and lltlgulectal!1 were undertak nae part ot plann a bilaten.l 
pro&eaure. · %n • both with lliaale lobar bN>achiectaeis &88ociate4~ in one with 
aedial baaal .aegmental bronohiectaeia, and in the othr with broncbiectaeia ~ all 
the ript baaa1 aepenta • eymptorn&tlc relief baa b6en t!ef'actoi7 after th.4t 
lett-aicl neectlcm. that thaae two patient ha been tranaterrect to the group 1n 
which a bronchi tatic "sump"'. , been resectecl in th tnowledge ot the eld. tec.c 
ot contra-latenl bronohiectaeia W1 thin the 11mi ta ot surgical nw.ie.gem nt . Io th 
tld.rd Of thea• patients lett lower lobeetosqy and lingul.eotQI\Y were undertaken 
1n the knowle gt th&t the miffle lobe was N)nchtectat1o but ·tn the hope that 
th rigbt-aide4 i-esect1on wouJ.I not be nece•sa.l7 . SJ1Dptome 1n this patient. 
wbile 1 obtrueive,. pwaist, and JD1dd1 lob•c is pl.arm d. 
In 1.5 other p tiente a. lef't-aidec! reseoticm • left lower lob cto• encl 
lingulAlctonv 1n all ot them • ••• u:nclertaken in the knowledge that thert co-
•x1•te4 ~gt~ ~ablt, •ght-Jide4 bronchieote.d.s, an4 in one otb.~1" patient 
a ttght-ei&e n•eotl (mtclile lobe tomy alM1 dial baeal ental n.-ction) 
na undertake knowing that there •• 11ngul.ar 'bl"onchiecta.aie . tn these 16 
p&ti nta the bronchi•ot&.ala on th• 114• ot reaection gos , saccula.r and. 1n 
ehrunkea lung, while that wht.oh remain a which in all '.b48 'been conts.r.a aa 
preaent cm, a.t-operat!:9$ bronohofJl'Ule,. 1• "7'11nddcal. an4 b.ronchO~b:tcalla' 
unlmpread.n. :rt is clear~ ftcogni,ed th t there not eoessariljp' be ~ 
oOffelation be the ee r.lty ot a pt the apparent groesMes ~ 
broncbiectasia aa shown bronchographical~ • but auch cOffe tioh otteft xi ta . ?n 
th ae 16 patient relief of IO'IDPt baa been gratify1ng d progreae au tha 
there eeem 11 ttle likelihood that th$ reaictual. broncb1eot sia will haw. to be 
• 15.3 -
reaeote4. Post,..opvative bronchograpJv' waa undertaken in all oth•r patients 
eXl)epi; one who 58 •t the t ~ reeeotion. 
In one patient left lower lobar and lihg\llar bronchi•ctaeie 00.1:teted nth 
an atrial • tal aet ct ot ecundu:rn ~ wbi h WAs oloaed nth !v'Pothetmia 
through a right thc,r cotolf\Y alX 7 after th$ pulmoruu,- re _ eotionJ the girl ia 
weU. In another patient broncbtectasis ot the :rtent - touad t 
~aoota111 to be 1"8lated to en inti-athoracic toresu duplication. In Wano, 
this girl had an episode ot haemorrhage, either ha eds hat p\yeia, tor 
oh oaua ae not found and after whicb she ha4 recurring reapiratory infeetiona. 
Th ente-ropnoua cyst, 11hich was :resect,ed with th lobe and tJlllent, - de~el¥ 
a&l~nt to the 6th thoracic -vertebra in the poeterior cliastinum, wa 2 cm. in 
diameter and hac1 not been r$1J0gni.sed on pr era.ti radto - pha. Tht c,yat was 
shown bi,etolgicalq to be lined 'by gNtrto mucosa ml this oas it believed to be 
an example ot peptic ulceration in t'"oresut 4uplication with pulmonary erosion in 
infancy producing ha orrhage and eubeequent pulmonary d truction trOll infection 
e.na posdhq trom 4ise tion (le Roux, l.962b) . 
·s.vency- two et the 76 patients 1n this group are known to be wellJ aix 1"emale 
p tienta have llln"ied eince J"eaeotiotl and lleve t1Ye chil4J,m betw en th • 
It has alr&ad7 been susge1Jted that 1t is artiticial to 1nolu4e,il1 the crouP 
ot paUente ubmittea. to lobar d ipaila ral segmental resection tb re1 tiftl.r 
le.rg number with bilateral b.ronohiectuis in 11h cn;q a unilateral l'ieaeot:t.on 
·.:'\ 
undertaken• whethet' thi unilatersl Ne.otion n plmm.ed or because a planned 
bilateral res ction was fwatrat d., sinoe these pati nts unequivocally hav. 
bilateral bronchi ot is . The eas s have b n ~nged in this way onq tar 
convenience. The number of each vari ty of re ection ia th-..dlV made more readil3 
available if it beoo a necessary to compare the nu:nbera end reaulta of a particular 
resection with other series. It is convenient to tabulate casea in which• 
broncbieotatio "suap'' was re1\ected wi1:h the sroup ot resections which compares With 
that coapleted for CO!Dperison ~ results within that group . And if this ..-.v 
not done it would be necessu:, , to be consistent• to re110ve frOll tablei whloh 
ennumerate res etio ot a particular extent caoes found at post•operative 
br9nchograp}v to have bronohiect sts not known to have been present 'before ope-ration, 
beo 
n R 
RIGHT 
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Fig . 69 
o chi ct is of e left lo er lobe an the lower dirleio of the lingular aagmen 
ot a lett U{>per lob th bronchi ana of which 1 typical~ th dichotonou .,. 
nt (A BJ waa man a i the pati nt whos ti s th s ar by l tt l er lobect and 
"linguleoto " in 1950. Th app ar oe ot all the let't bronchi in the po e t1v 
bron ogr (C) sts a di1'f'u e abno lity. not obviou in th AP roncho (D) . 
The post•op ratiY bronohogr re a e in 1952 w:l th llpicdol d aulphanil de p d 
aa contr st; at that t ' e boy waa y t ss and ha r d ao and it is ther tore 
dit 1 t to justiiy further bronc grapby with lt,ti- et to oonf':lna th t the appearances 
on the tila ( C) ar th on qu ce of r dlographic or bronchograp io t ohniqu and are 
not signifi t . 
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Fi . 70 
thoush the bronchieot tic lo er lob o.nd 1 er half of 1ingul own in the 
l ft bronoho (A) and (B) appear shrunken d to o cupy relative.q lit tl of the 1 ft 
mithorax, t eir res ction h cl arly been f'ollo ed by consider ble expansion of the 
r ainder of the left upper lobe; in the pre- operative PA r iograph {C) the left hemithorax 
is, if &J\Vthing , little ore op que t n the right, and there w s no pl ural effusion, 
while in the post-oper tive PA fi (D) incr e in the tr n lucency or the left hami thor in c ari on th the ri ht is pronounced. 
Forty- d.x patients with 1obd and ipsilataral s•611 ntal bronc!d.eotasis w re 
anaged conservatively. Details which relate to these p tient$ are shown in 
!abl mI. !r()tichiecte.s'ls in '2 ot these patient was left,.aided $lld in all but 
on of- these was. limited to the left lower lobe end the Ungula.r aepent of the left 
upp~r lobe . In all but one ot the l4 p tieats with right.sided bronchiect s i t the 
lobar c0a1ponent included the mitile 1obe. 
Of' the 46 patient !n tM.$ sroup 17 ?r&re ove~ ~O Y•ars ot age end six of 
those younger than 50 had astbma. ?he re eon ~or oonserva.tive sanage&ent in halt 
of the gr¢up i& therefo:r self-evident• pal'-tioul rly sinoe s,mptoms reterfable 
to bronchiectasis we:re not obteusi ve in &l'\1 of these p tients . Four patients, 
sutable oandidateiS 1n all respects ft::I!" a.n(lg& -ent by thor cotom;y, dtelined surgical 
anagement; and -rour patients under 20 yeQra of age are still being assessed. and 
although general]9 well may ya\ require re:tection ot bronchiectasis. One of' six 
patients who presented initially acute)3 ill wi th en py which demanded 
ursentl.J aanapment by open dl-ainage and who,,_ s to have 'bronehieotasis at 
routue bronchograpb.Y after :recovei',Y from pyea , has llitral stenos1a .. A final 
decision on an eaent ln this patient has riot yet been reached. Be has symptaas 
eitllll'r ot bronohieota.sS.s nor ot mitral steaosia, but the natural history ot mitral 
stenosia in men is often one or progresa without recognised symptCllS of the 
disease until the valve is oaloif"ied and ls.a amenable to a oon5erYa.tive, closed 
'talwlot()IQ' u tppoaed to valve replaoe ent. so that this symptomless patient is 
faced with the pos~d.b1lity ot two palliative procedureei • right-ai<led pulmonary 
re ection and left thoracotaq for i tra.1 valwlo-tQl)Y - a prospect which rill not be 
discussed. with him UJ\til his surgical adviscvs are satisfied in their own minds 
regarding/ 
• 160 • 
regardinc the need tor surgery and. the urgency of the procedure•• and. the order 
in which they l:lould ba und$rtaken • 
:tn the remaining 14 patients in this group paucity ot eymp.tOlls of 
bronchieotasis, whieh in all was cylindrical rather than sacoular anil in areas 
of lung which oeeupied e normal volume ot the he.11\ithoru, ,n<3. u,. six, 
diainution of respirator.v toserve and spirometrio eYidence of air trappin, which 
suggests empl\Ys.eaa, have p~pted oonservative •anagement• 
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Unilateral aegaental bronoh1eotasia was 11anaged by segmental resect ion in 
71 patients - 31 aales and 40 temales . Details which rel te to ·th49se patients 
are shown in Table IX. Of the ·71 resections 51 were l aided and th& oom ..,oneeit 
f'lesection undertaken was left basal aepental resection 4 linguleotoc, • i.rl 20 
patients; Ungulecto.my alone was undertaken in 16 patients. ho children wer, 
submitt ed to lett• sided seg11ente.l resection at the age c4 two yeara. · About three-
quarters or the total n her ot patients ill thi a group were yolU'lg&r than 30 7ears 
of age at the t11le ·or x-esettttonf. th• two oldest patients w re 56 tm.4 61 years 
reapect1 veJ.¥. re than one-thir4 of the , epental resect.ions in this group 
were undertaken in the. two-yeu- period 19.55-39561 all the pati ents in the group 
h ve been reviewed during the past three years; there were n ither ear~ nor late 
post-operative daaths. 
Resection in six patien.ta wns pr- ,,,ea by severe baemoptyda. In one of these 
S.n\'estigtltion had ini tial.J.y been undertaken becaus ot a ainor haeaepty$ts and the 
apical segment of the lef't lower lobe we.a shown to be bronchiect tie and. •as 
aeoepted a the source ot 'bleedingJ the patient was at that time only 4-, years old. 
Manage nt was conservative and she did not have f'urther trouble tor 13 years, 
when she was re ... admi tted e.tter e. br.bk haemoptysi which caused her and her family 
conside~a.ble anxiety. A ca.o.e eueh thi.s .... a patient with a sing-le baemoptyais 
the source of which is demo11.str :ted and who is managed without an operation, perh.ap:s 
because of age, or bee.a.us the haecop~sis is a.mall, pd who returns with the a e 
symptoa, now severe , when she is considerably old rand on this ground an e"f n leas 
attract1"Ye opel'ative risk • 11.ekee it necessary -,:eriously to re'V'iew ud poasib~ 
Z"ev!se the oonaervative- att itude adopted in many s!Jd.lar oaees . 
Resection/ 
... 16, • 
R•aect:ton in one p tient included decortication of an ipsilate:ral empyelDa and 
in another patient left apioal lower bronehiectasia associated with cough and 
the proauotion of sputa in large volU&ea waa related to an acute pyogenic lung 
abaoes& in the ea.me :,egment. ~yema compl icated resection in one pati ent in 
whoa e.n apical pleural .space persisted tor so lo~ after open drainage of the empyaa 
that a small thoraooplaaty was ade . In ono of the very YOUil8 patients lingular 
bronohieotasie was part of Kartagener's ~ dro • 
Residual. bronchieet&eis 1a present i n 10 of the 71 patients in this group . In 
two. who were submitted toe. le:ft.,.aided l"eseotion ot gross bronehiectasis in 
shrunken lung. right cylindrical bronohiectasi in non-shrun.lten lung wu known to 
xiat before operation. !n these two patients th& left resection 'Was undertaken 
in the hope that the rlght .. 1d.ded diseue .. known to be witlin the limits ot surgical 
management • would not be e. source o.f symptoms, and this hope bas been fulfilled. 
In one of' the e patients; in who·o, the apical • pent of the left lower lobe was 
preserved. this segment ay be abnor al on po.st• Qperat:ive bronchograms . In one 
patient 'bilateral resection h d been pl · ed end the bronohographioal]s gro,ser left 
broncbiectatia was first re~c,ted; this reect1ou was followed by eympto a.tic 
relief' so impN siYe that the- rjght ll'eseotion has not ::,o far been made and seems 
unlikely evep to be neoeeaar,. In ,seven p tienta . in whoa segmental resection 
was undertaken in the beliet that the re ._ ection planned would extirpat all 
bl"onehieetasia, routine post-opera.ti'te bronohograpby has de onatrated r esidual 
bronch!ectasis ,. untquivocal in. aix and probable in one. This la.at.mentioned 
p tient,, who probably hae lingular bronchiectasis dter left 'be.sal segmental 
resection, and three othere • one with medial basal segmental bronchiectasis on the 
right after left basal segmental ~eseetion and lingulect~, one with an abnormal 
subaegment in the anterior segment ot the right upper lobe after a left-sided 
reeectlon/ 
resection of xt ·nt similar to that in the last-mentioned oa&e, on4 one ldth 
medial b al bronohieota&is on the right after lingul. ctomy - are Gympto h'ee and 
11 11 In three pationts pre-operative inveetiga:tions were clearly inadequate• and 
in retrospect the quel.it1 ot broru>hog:raphy in these of a standard wutttoiently 
go to allow of ~ aecisio~ on surgical management. 'lbese three patient~ still 
haw symptoms which, 1n two,. nm.y de111and t'urther surgi.cel a.etion, one having middle 
lobar and medial basal segmental bronchiectasia after left b sal aegmenta.l resection 
end linsuJ.eotom,y,. and ono he.Ying middle 1obar and left basal br oneh1eotasis aft er 
linguleotollly ( and who would therefore need two further o t:Lo.n ) ; tho third 
tt.ent ts suitablo for i"urther surgery b c \1Se all the right broncb1 are n 
recognised to be diffusely abnormal e.nd he is dyopno die and emphysema.tows, not 
having ~rived. a.ny benefit whatever fro liJlGuleoto, y; this patient w s quite 
obviously never a suitable candidate fer an operation. 
A woman who wa 41 yee;rs of age in 1953 when she wa.s submitted to right 
anterior se en~al .section because ot recurrent haemoptye:1.s d valoped• four 
ye~s late>;'~ aevere asthma ot which ebe did not have a previous history ana. wbioh 
quickly progressed until ocmtJ'Oll able only with at roids . A girl of 17 yoe,rs 
was ubmitted to linguleotoey in 1956; she we.a rellev d of symptoms of ¢ougb with 
purulent sputum tor two years,. and th n she returned because of a. recurrence of 
s~ptoms; o -er se\tera.l months of obsenation she wa.& shown to have tleetiilg 
bilateral pulmonary shadows and sputum wlth. a high content of eosinophils; 
reoent revie she is Bonerally unwell, t ·n. witu ooUGh and now rnucoid sputwn, 
and more dyspnoeic than bet'on operation.,. ln her_ resection aohieved little but 
it is iiffioult to be sure, from a. .sorut · y ot th& cordat if' pre-.opcrative 
asseosment we.a in 
Of/ 
or the, 71 patients in this group 59 ere well and haw normal ;post- operative 
bronchograms; f>ive ot th se- are now evrrled wmen with fi'f& cbild"n b t-.en theil .. 
Seven patients with residual 'b:ronchiectasis are well and five patients , three with 
Naidual bronohieetasis, ha'ff either not be en relieved of eyinpt a ot' Ila-Ye 
developed a new r spiratory disease. It was arlier aentioned that the 
resection of dtff"'usely scattered aopental bronchiectasis had b en abandoned 
becauoe of the high inciden-ce of teohnioa.l failure and thee ;n :finding post• 
operatiYely that remaining bronchi were abnormal. Segmental bronc~ieotasie ot 
whatever variety• t'rom the experience here rela.ted, appears to carr.v a higher 
rate of inadequacy in pre..operative inv~stig tion and to be a ~eociated more 
0011· only with reepil"atory disease: eeaentially non .. surgical . It aa.y be that 
the surgical attitude to all segment l bronchieeta.sia , not only the scattered 
'Variety, should become e"fen mor& cautious. 
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Fig. 71 
ronchiectasis of the pl cal s gm nt or the right lower lo e in two patients 
who f s are (A & B) and ( C & D) w s anaged by r section; in e ch h e optysis a.a th 
presenting sympto • 
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Fig. 72 
onchi otasis of the right anterior se f;l?lt (B & C) s managed by resection. 
Hae optys1s pr ted investigation in the patient ~hos films these e . A pr - oper ive 
lateral view (A) and post- operative PA vi w (D) are shown. Rib resection was undertaken 
to facilitate ace ss and the regenerated 6th. le:ft rib is visible in (D) . 
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Fig,. 74 
Bronoh1eet is ot the low r half' of th lingular a nt and of the let't basal 
enta • gross et in lingular din lung ot orm vol in the left 1 er lob -
d by reseotion bee u e of ee rity o sympt 
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Fi . 76 
ba. al bronchiect sis in the patient whose films th a are w anaged only by 
left b segment resection in the clear knowledge that some right b al bronchi were 
abno al because onl,y the lett ba al segments w re shrunken. Relie~ of symp e was 
achiev d . The bronchi of the apio l e ent of the left lower lobe ar w ll s n in th 
oblique bron o (A) , and the dvisibili ty of l anng this gment ia questiona le in this 
instance after scrutiey of the e bronchi in the po t•oper tive bronchogram (D) . Right 
ba al bronch1ectasis 1 cl in both pr and post- operative bronchogr a (C) & {D) . 
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Fi • 77 
Cystic spac at the left heart bord r in th PA tilm (A) SUM t th diagnosis of 
l f't.aided ronchiec sis but contr:1.but little t precise to c localisation of the 
dis a to the llngul segment of a bituroating left upper lo bronchial arrang ent (B) 
d the bas l se ents ot the lett lo er lob • The right bronoh1 are normal ( C D) . 
aa.iaa~~ement w s by lett a al ental r section and lingulec • 
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Pig. 78 
onary res ction of an rlent gre ter t lobeotomy e.Y , even in children, e 
preoed d by tboracotomy with rib r section; the obj ct of rib res ction is to shrink th 
he thorax to t oili t its o cup tion by what lung r ains . The thoracoplastic ett ct 
of res ction ot even ingl rib is unequivoc , and rib regen ration, in children 
perticula.ri,, is often r pid d urprisin~ c lete. The. PA chest r diogr h ( ) w 
de on the d of disoherg tr hospital of the p tient whose bronchogrems er eho a 
Jig. 77. Lower lobectomy and linguleoto?l\Y had b en associ ted with ubp io teal resection 
of the .5th. left rib. Th tilm (B) w m d 15 d :ys late ... and rib regener tion is sq 
clear. Eight eks l ter (C) th l eft 5th. rib c b een to b little different fro 
other ribs. 
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Udltht&! !Mm•ll.l: !r.wmb\lUMil .lAAMd Cpservat\veJI 
Urdlatval aegment:$3. Wonohie.ctaaia of a vatiety an4 •xtent amenable to 
IUtg1 al menagement •• not Neff cl in 123 pati$1t$ • 71 males and 52 femalee. 
' 
n.wh which Nlate to theae patt.enta an shown in Tabl x. 
trc:m..cbieote.da was Wt-Sid 4 aot itl 1+1 it a l"ight-staea. 
ln 7S pa'Oitnts 
._.oncbl•otaete :1n 
1ilON than a th1ri of th$ total numbalt of patients in tbia group invo1'*1 the 
Ungul.ar se(P!letlt ot th• left upp · lobe or the be.au eamenta ot tht 1/'lgbt lower 
lob . 
referred t~ a a\ll"gioel opinl<ttlJ U pa,1ents younger tha:tl SO Yee.t"a he.a att'tmla. and 
two otbera clecline4 thoncotcm\Y'. Sixteen paticu1ta young• thflA 20 71f:U"S wben first 
th81 were aeen ... after- completion ot routine inveatig ;tiona,, bebg ~ea 
conaenativel3 to 1111 ot • aaore pnoi • &Mes. . nt or tht a 11tr!:t, ot ~u-
Q'lllptoaus. One patient cl1e4 from a.n UD.f'elated cauae within a tn week of hel' 
first 'b 1ng !nveatigate4. ln the S1 11ho ~ tor diacusetont rtu,.eo'ld.on .a 
' 
.not Ufi4ertak6n becauae ot pauoit,y ot f1lllpto (in 19 patients), °"' b&oause ~ laotc 
or r.· pira.tor.v ~eeerve and .-ptome suggeat.i . . or bronchitta and ~-- (!n 38) . 
tn 23 of theae 57 patients bl'onchiectaeia was ccmtined to a single egmeat tn out 
or other ot th upper lobe:a anti all tb.e· e patients presented beoauH of an 
1aolated hatm t,.ai& or attl!fl' the t.tnairig or a radiographic . bnoftlali '7 at ss 
mini ·~ ratiograpbyJ in all then patient, the lantoux teat•• poaitiw an41t is 
preaUU1$d that f.n tbetG hroaahl&0taais •tt poat-tu rcuJ.art. !he Nlld.tdq ~ pati~nts 
pt"e~nted tOJ! in"Ntatigation '&eoauo · · a pulmonary opacity wh\ch ha4 beea tOUB<t to 
pe:r$ist atte:, a nlatiYell min~ respiratory illness 4e it necess.&17' to exeluda 
the 4iaenoats ot pulalOXl&!f Ctu"oino , v again becauat of haemoptys1$ or an •bnormal 
mae / 
mus mild:ature radiogaph.,· lJl eome· or these -the ae.ed fos- management by · 
~eeoUon baa ' not been ~ -1.-$4 uti no• need.a at-1 ·~atmsnt 
aU conlitai• to be oba.e:rwt. · 
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al. Semi!nts (19) 
2 under 20 years • yotmg st 7 
21 0 yrs. : 7 p tients .... l th asthma. 
l th cmp 
2 declined op. 
10 o r 4-0 years - 1 died 
th t 
lf:J 
(4) + (2) 
es; 20/35/4,3/50 
th posterior seg. of upper lo 
td anterior seg. of up er lobe -
GED CONS VATIVELY 
L (76) 
(24) 
3 Wldor 20 year .. youngest 5 
6±a.es~~s · .11 p tient • 5 with 
only 6 young r th I,. ;Fa. ~ 
Y Ow:l.g8S • 7 yrs. 
7 older than l.,.O yrs, 4 with a • {lJ 
+ 3 
6 under ll yrs . ; youngest 2 yrs. 
9 under 50 yrs - l declined op. 
with a iool l er segment in 2 tionts 
with anterior basal s ent in l patient 
•pie Segment ot L er Lobe 
All ov r 40 yrs . 
3 over 60 yr . 
Ol ot • 65 yrs . 
~ 
(9) + (2) 
(!J 
with poa t ior s eg. ot upper lobe in 2 
o with s 
(10) 
~ 
A 
The pati -nt hose radiographs th e 
bronchi otasi of halt the lingula.r a 
w a anaged conserv tively. 
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h a eev ut • oau ot this 
nt and of one of the l tt ba. al s e ents 
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Jitlatsal 1Bronch1ecta is Mfu:!a.Md, "urncallJI 
Bilateral r ·section for bronohieotasis was undertaken in 49 patients. 
Details which relate to the e patients are shQWll in Table n. Thirty• :ti e ot 
these patients were fe al~ and ltt, -er a.le. Resection was undert•ken in four 
patients under 10 years of age end in 20 p :tients younger than 20 yee.rs . The 
oldest patient was 4~ years and three wer a littl younger than lµ) years. 
~e age given ar those at the of the first resection; a:ny of these 
patients were younger when first they attended for consultation. Apart :from left 
p umonectCffl\Y in one patient in this group , left•sided resections involved part or 
all of' the lower lcbe in ten pe.tients. part or all ot the lower lobe and the 
lingular segment of the upper lobe in 31+ patients, and the litJ&Ular segment lone 
in four patient • Right•.side-d neeotions included part or all of t-he llid<ll bbe 
in 11 pa.tienta, pal"t or all of the lower lobe in 1.5 p tients,, part or all of the 
Jlliddle and lower lobes together in 17 patients., and in six patients the anterior 
seg'!ien-t of the right upp~:r lobe was reseoted, in on the only right•sided 
resection and in fi-ve together with pert s of the lliddle or lower lobes, or both. 
The ost extensive res-ection undertaken ( C e 1) was middle lobeotomy 
t'oll owed eight onths l ter by left pnewnonecto • In this boy the middle lobe 
end t he left lung were e~en, airless and radiograpbica.lly opaque,. Sympto s 
of oough and the production of copious quantities of purulent sputUlll were 
relieved and respiratory £'Unction was , by measar en\, i roved by these resections , 
and the boy. no a , is well end works as a fa.rm,...hand. 
!hree lobes and segment were reseated from two patients • in both 1the iddle 
and lower lobs on the right and the lower lobe nd the lingular segment of the 
upper/ 
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upper lobe on the left (Cases 2 and 3) . These ext naive resections were undertaken 
more than 13 years ago in children ot 10 end 14 years respeoti vely . The girl ie 
now Mttl.a and ha& a family' and claims to be well. without dy:,pnoea. .$he is 
overweight and her exercise toL~erance is 1 by l"ecent ssest.111ent, less good than 
five and ten years aft er resection. In her the reseated lobes and:egment were 
shrunken. airless pus sacks which oooupied very litt le space in each hemithorax 
and which were the source ot a large volume of foetid sputum. That her lite hae 
been made pleasant and trouble .. :free by the r sections b un~quivocal . It reains 
likely that her life will be shortened because of .the disease §bieh necessitated 
bilateral pulmonary retection. and there is a little residual bronchiectasis in a. 
su'bse ent of t he right anteri or seginent. The boy !n whoa a ~section of simil ar 
extent w a undertaken w.as rejected tor Army Service - because of the taot of his 
having had bilateral thoracotomies, not becaus$ of symptoms . H hae recently been 
experiencing episodes of bronchi tis in the winter and a r-eoent bronchogr • 0£ a. 
quality better than that made originally• shows part of the anterior $egment of the 
ld't upper lobe · tc{be abnormal . This is not evidence o£ '*spread" of bronchiectad.-a. 
only of improvement in bronohograpbic technique . Thi& patient may well beeome a 
respiratory cripple beo use of bronohitis and emphysema, and his lite•span is likely 
to be abbreviated, but in him, too• this will be because of the disease which 
necessitated 'bilateral pulmonar;r resection and which deprived him of so uch 
functioning lung ,, and not becau e of the reseettons, which were ot airless pus 
sacks. the removal of which was f'ollowed by remarkable increase in growth rate 
and improv ent in general well-being, end f'reedo from severe and frequent'.cy 
recurring respir tory illnesses and the daily production of' large volumea or 
offensive aputue, 
lieaectiou/ 
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Resections or an almost :similar extent • the apical segraoot of the left l01fer-
lo'be was preserved • were undertaken tn two patients ( C . a 4 an4 5) , in one 
recently and th the kl'lowledge that part o"f t he righ~ anterior oegment •a cystic . 
'Both these patients were reldively old. and both had experienced. such severe 
symptoms tor so long th t lite for them had become intolerabl • It is in adult 
patients . in who symptoms :ot oough and sput Qreate a social barrier, that 
resection,, even if' only incomplete , m~y b& undertaken for reasons whioh are 
partly psyehologic 1 . In the 18 onths since eo pletion ot surgical •anagement 
the transfol"llation in one of these patients (Case 5) h been obvious to all. She 
still has cough and a litt le sputum, but her social l i fe is now nor!l&l , she has 
gained wilght and has not missed d~ at work. l'or the ten years 'before resection 
she had , on an average• be en unable to work for halt of eve!'y year, despite the 
exhibit~on ot appropriate antibiotics as Shbl't- o~ long. term therapy and deapite 
studious devotion daily to postut-al drainagt ; and during this tie she bad not 
attanded a social function or eaten a •eal away rr her hoe bee use of embarrassment 
occasioned by her symptoms . !n both these patients,. the seoond of whom is equally 
well. the apioal segment of the lef't lower l.obe is large antt, on recent bronchlgrams, 
serves a measurable function in space occupation, thereby preventing over-, 
inflation ot the rest of the ipsilaterel l ung, and there ts no r eason to believe that 
rospirat or, function is anything but normal. Experience in these two cases, as 
well as in aaey other throughout tl1e series in which the pical segment of a 
lower lobe was preserved, confir1ts the propriet, of preser"#'ing thie aegment, 
which aay be r arkabl, 1 rge . The e:xperience of Collis(1953) is eillilar ... that 
ot Hofflien(l955) i! ~fwent. 
Three/ 
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Three lobes{ai.ddle and lower on th right amt lo er on th left) were 
re~ected in one patient ( Case 6) and two lobes (aiddle and: left lovre¥" in one and 
right and lef't lower lobes in thre ) in four patients (Cases 8 , 91 10 and 11). 
One of th-ese patients ha.a occasional episodes of winter bronehi tis; the others 
are well and t o who were sirls at the t.ua• d resection are now llSX'ried women with 
ti ve children between th 
ddle and lower lobectoll\Y on the right waa soeiated with l~t basal 
segmental resection in one patient { Case 7) and in six p tients middle lobeoto,iy 
w s useoiated with left lower lobectomy and lingulectomy (Cases l2 • 17) . In 
one of these the tu-st, left-sided, resection was incomplete in so far as part ot the 
lingular segment w s shown by bronchograph,y, which was designed to nreoede the 
right• sided r e:,ec-tion, to have been left unresected at the fir s t operation. A 
second left• sided r section was therefore undertaken before middle lob--cto ~. 
This patient ie now 1Pell and has three children; the other six patienta are all ll. 
Lower lobectoiny and lingulectomy on the left wore ssoe.iated with right 
lower lobectomy in one patient (Case 18) ,. with resection of' the medial basal 
segment in one patient ( Gase 19) ,. with resection of." the middle lobe alll the medial 
basal eegment in two patients (Cases 20 and 21) , with reseotion <£ the l ateral 
se nt ot the middle lobe in one patient ( Case, 22 ) , with .iddle lobectorey" and · 
resection of the anterior segment of the right upper lobe in one (Case 23) , with 
r esection of the right basal e egments in :four patients ( Cases 2i.. • 27) , and lfith 
reaeetion o-t the right posterior basal seg,.ent in one patient (Case 28) . One of 
these patients CX)ntinues to have par . nasal sinus in:f'ection and uother is bronchitic 
asthmatic and empeyseiDatous, and requires anti•spaS!lodics and frequent recoUPse to 
c therapy . While this patient d.oecs not yet classify as reepiratory o:ri.p...,le , 
she/ 
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she is unaware or ha:ving <lel"i'IJ'ed UJ.y benefit from reaeotion; neither ahe nor her 
parents is aware o-r significant change in symptoms or improv~ment in general well. 
being, a little reduction in <?Ougb and sputum being offset by the development of 
bronchoepasa. .ttetrcspet tive evaJ.ua.tion is never satisfactory, but irt this 
patient ,. troJB a sorutiey of the records,. there is nothins which would have 
suggested the likiiihood Q.t · u t.ansa.tisfaetory outcome to surgical maitaae.ment of 
bronehieetasis• e.nd no& of' the pr~• anJ. post- operative bronohograina suggests the 
di$8nosis of bronchitis with bronchiectasis. The other 10 pat!e~ts in this 
group are well. 
R•seetion et the left basal segments without the apical aegment of the left 
lower lobe. and li!16ul~to~. were associated with resection of the td.ddle lobe 
in tw.o patients ( Caaes 29 and 30} , with maale lobeotomy and reeeotion or aOlle or 
all of the right basal segments tn seven patients t Cases }l ,..,. 37) ,,. a:nd 1'i th 
tesection of th& lateral segrae~t ot the middle lobe and two right basal segments 
in one patient ( Oase 38} . One of these patients ha5 RaTn&ud' s disease, bd ls 
1'1.thout respire.tory syq,tomst one is a severe bronchitic• with asthma inade9?ately 
controll ed even with E1teroids 11 and is a respi ratory cripple improved in no way 
and poa sibJ.T Ile.de \WOttae by resection, which retros_ ctively was clear~ en ill• 
judged undertald.ng; one is thin and a. little dyspnoeie and has ooaas.ional episodes 
of bronchitis but is unequivooall.7 improved by resection, is married $nd has two 
children, one of wh.,,_ is severely asthmatic; and one patient col!lplaina of' cot)gh 
and sputum but hu now been observed £or a. fortnight in hospital on four separ te 
ocoaeiou and would appear to 'be, s~ptomless. This patient. has two children and is 
di•orced. ~e others are well. 
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LinguleetOI\Y in four patients was assooiatea with middle lobectOJW' and. 
resection o'f the anterior sesm~t of the rig.1-ict upper lobe in two{ Cues 39 and 40) , 
with middle lobeotom, end resection of the iuedial bas l segment or the right lower 
lobe in one (Case 41) , e.nd with middle and lower lobeotomy and r esection of a 
sub- segment or the ri~~ anterior segment in one ( Cue 42) . In this laat• 
ment:toned patient veey little ot ·the right upper lob was resected e.nd the risht• 
Bided pull:1onery re-,idue a.dequa:tely fills that )lead thorax. One girl f'rc t his 
group, whO,h wae observetJ.. f"o~ tin .rear$ before the first resection was undertaken 
and for a total of 12 ye!ll'a , !s abnonnally thin and has winter episodes ot bronch1tia 
but is not ayspnoe1c , Two temal.• patients are arried. and ba.Ve child.reni one of thee 
was dyspnoeic during a second pregnancy tour yeare after completion Q:f surgical 
l'.l&TU~gement of bronohieetasb_,, and at that ti.Ile her malWBUll ventilatory volume 
waa 1+7 1./111 • aa compared with a normal predicted t"or her of 84 1./111n. Since 
dell very she haa not complilied of dyspnoea. The other arried woman is well . 
The fourth patient in this group is vrell, . but poeJt•operat ive bronohogrus ahow baa 
to ha.Y$ i'esidual m.ediel 'b&aal 'broachieotasis on the right. 
Re ection ot the right 'base;]. s&pente in ti ve pat:ien.ts ( Ce.se4a 4.} • J.:7) we.a 
S$sociated with let't lowe~ lob~otOJ!\Y in two, with left basal segmental resection 
and lingulec.tOJl\Y in o..n.e,. with left basal •egmental resection in one, and with 
resection of one ltt-t ~sal segl'lent and the Ungula:r segment of the left upper lobe 
in the la.et of the live. One w@sn, married and with two children,. has occasional 
episodes of brtmchitisJ in her i;be last ot the two resections waa 10 yep-s o.go. A 
man in th!s group deltlli.Yed tor eight year:,. before he would. submit to the. soona 
J:'eseotion. and is new eymptoin....f:ret"J the 0th.er three V"e well. 
Left lower lobeotOU\}" in Crl& pa.Uent (Ca1e 48) was usotiat.4 wtth resection ct 
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the right anterior segment,, and in the la.st patient in this group qf f+.9 submitted 
t.o 'bilateral reseotion; middl e lo'bectO!I\Y and: resection of the anterlor oegrnent of' 
the right upper lobe and medial basal tegment of the J-:ight lower loll• were 
associated with resection. of the lef"t 'ba.se.l eg:nents . Both these 4&&t ... mentioneti 
patients are well ,. the last $fter three pregnancies •. 
In six of the 49 patients submitted to bilateral reseetion tor broncbiecta&is 
f- neither resection inoludet;\ segmental resection. Convaleeoenoe in five of these 
patitnts was uneventf\ll and in ene patient. in whom resection was undertaken in 
1949, convalescence was complicated by empyema thdraeis . In he bronohieet asis 
had been cOllplicated before thoracotom,y by both lung abscess and eiq,yema. (Cue 18) . 
In 14 patients lobectomy on one side was assOQiated withf:Bgme.ntal resection 
on the other. and in the remaining 29 patients segmental resectio~ was undertaken 
on both sides. A difference in the smoothness ~ oo nvalescenoe after lobeotOl!\Y 
on one side in comparison with s egmental resection on the other could. not be 
a.p-preoiated . In general , the second of two resections disturbed the patients 
lese than the first, and in onJ.v three: patients in whom segmental resection wa 
underteken was air leakage long continued; in none was a further thoraeotomy 
required for the management of' broncho• pleural fistula . 
The apical segment was the only pert of the lowel' lobe preserved.~.on one side 
in 17 patients and on both side~ in five patients . In nl:lll!t oi' these patients was 
the r .l!" sidual apioal lower rtegment shrunken on plain films and in none was there. 
crowding of th$ bronoh1 within this segment bronc · ographieally. 
Of' the 49 patients ~ubntitwd to bilateral resection the first thoracotoiny waa 
undertaken in 30 patients 1n tile tour.yea!' pe:riod 1952• 19.55J tbe th-st, thoraeotomy 
in/ 
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!. rdll!epatient, -.as undertaken bettl"• thia period tm.d 1n the rem.aidng ten 
efter 1956. The fa._ot that tteU'l.J two- thirds o~ the bilateral resections WGN 
embarked upoa during a o®tinu.o\ls period le,ss then one-,.third or that undel' 
i-e'fiew has no pertioulai- Sligntft.c-s.nce and doea not indicate a pae .ing enthtteiua 
for bilateral raseeU.o.n. !he !rborao!c Surgical Unit in Eat1;1'burgh before 1952 
wae unable to cope. lfith the surstcal ae.ter1al refel"red to it because ot a 
ahortage ot surgical statt • anJl a wa1 ting li t ~ both of patients who required 
in'YfflStigt;tion and or thoae ln •• tnveetiga.tion was alreaty emplete ..a who 
• er~ awtdtifl8 surgery, ha.4 aoeu.,n11ated . ln respect or bronohiectaais, and 
especially bronchiectas1s whtch was 'bilateral• this. entorcea delto' was rega;rdei 
as nGthing but beae.tloial, sinoe it reduced th likiihood ot ea'b&rldng upon u 
xt&nsiT& progr811m.e without oert~ that the severity of symptoms 3ustified 
this course . Ilurbt.g the rour yea perioa: when the tirst or 11ost ot tho bilateral 
r e~ections w · undertaken, staffing arra.ngsents e:hange4 SC) that a larse volwae of 
Sut"gery tor pulmOl'lary <'aJ"ctnOJU., tub•roulo 1.e and tnitrsl eteno.eia could be 
unclet:tak n and yet leave operating tue to deal with the backlog of patients whc 
required reseetlon for bilateral bronehiectasi • The all ooatS.c,n ot patients to 
waiting liat early 1n the last decade aoeounts tor the delq between .a patient 
tirst 'being s.een and the tirst reaeetion. In fi•e O"htldr$ tbe cecieion on 
whether or not to &abarlt upQl'l a course or eurgirtal • ·*' ent wu deliberately 
4elayed foF three to five years because the hi&tol"Y of these patients' t-esp!~ator, 
sympi:oms was 41tft.oult to .sses.s and their ~ocial oirell!llstances made .it ditt"icult 
to judge the : evertty of their caapla:tnta . 
obsenea. ~or seven years before th.It first :resection. wu underleken becaust ah• was 
reluotant to undergo tb»c,aeotomy . Sbe aocepted eurgiesl manaaement ollly when her 
symptoms constituted bar to change in her social lit~. 
The/ 
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1'he 1.nterYal betwee~ the tirst end second ree~ction ranged troa three aonths 
to eight years. Special circwastances which included the need for' continued 
hospitalisation between r sections prompted the completion ot treatment in three 
ontbs in a WOll&ll of i.,5 yeara . It ls gener-..117 accepted, with little tactual 
evidence , that a second tboracotom,y is undesirable within six ontha of a pl"evious 
aon - lateral -thoracotomy .. fhe second resection was undertaken in most pa tie ts 
si.• to 18,i onths atter the first . In aia patients the eecond resection w a 
underte}-en o-re than two yea:ra after the first • in two because the pati ents were 
broad with their psrents • 'between resections., 1n one because of the length of the 
waiting list between 194-9 and. 19.52, in Qne because of tho need tor prolonged 
treatment of para-nasal sinus i!'lf'ection, in one beoause t.be tf.ret , lett-si4ed, 
reseotio ua ino · lete d a second left operation was necessary before madle 
lobectoi!;y could be undertaken• and in one because the p tient declined. for eight 
years to undergo the seocnd resection, because of d estio ei.Jrc'UllStances. 
The less extensive bronoM.eote.sis was, in general, first reaected, the object 
being to haYe available a much oontre.•laterQl tunotioning lung., untrammelled by 
bronchiectaaia• when the mo?"e extensive resection wa undertaken. When bronchiec-
tasis was of equal or nea.rl,y equal extent on the two sides • the selectio of a 
side tc,p the initial thoPacOtDff\Y we.a arbitrary. In rew patients an argu ent 
precisely the reTer e cf that first offered was used in determining the thoraootomy 
which should first be undertaken - that the larger su should first be resected 
to obtain a.xiln:DD r llet ot sympt s , a early ae possible in a eowse of! tre t ent , 
and to chieve • xi.el.Ill reduction or sput before the second operation w e ulldertaken 
1th proper pre--operat1ve preparation it is near]3 alw~s pt esibl in a patient with 
bronohiectaeis to diminish sputUll to negligible quantities for the operative period 
so/ 
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so that &l\Y arguaen.t whioh a.ttempt:s to, juetify on this bast the side on which 
first ta opet-at.e in a patient with bilateral 'broncbieota.sis is likely to be _ 
sp~ous. One olea.r advanta.se ot l'esecting tira.i the grosser 'broncbieotaaia 
has' eaerg.ed, howevet-,. and that i1 the possibility ot achieveing with this so 
impressi e. nductiol\ tn Q'llptcas that t,he second resection is no lo~er nec<u1ear.r . 
An al"gufment advanced to~ undertskina fil"st the less extensive reeeotion 1$ that, 
in tbe e nt ot a ourg1ca1 aooider4 at the first oper tton tdticll neoe$s1 tates a 
resection mot'O xtenai Ye than that planned,. all available lung on the relli:'1ning 
aid&,. bronehiectat.ie or not, is available., whereas ., it the more extend•• 
resection :Ls first undertaken and a surgical accident cmplioe.teJ the aecoll4, lee 
extenaive,resection ai,.d necesaita'tt!ts a resection gre$ter than that planned, the 
patient may be cl!lprived of a volume ct lung in excess Q£ tbGr compatible with 
aaequate t-espiratory funotio1a. Such an a.J;t~ent can b bue<l oaly 011 the a~sUl!lption 
that there is f\inot;lQM.l res.erve 1n bronchiectatic lu.ns planned for l"eaeetion, 
whieb su,gge•ts a 'basis for seleoticm dif:f'erent from that used in thi.s aeries; but 
such an argUemen't carmot be rejected out o'f hand since it is unlikf!ll,f to be advanee4 
the<1retioalli}'J e~er:lence ot euoh surgical accidents would with Justification not 
o~ deterail1e a particular surgeon•' • attitude towards tbe aide first to r6sect 
in a patient with bilateral blt'Onchieetasis ,. but would also oonsi4era'b~ dampen 
enthuaia tor bilateral :reseetion. N'0wilere in the management of bn:>nebieotai,is 
is there plue tor the occasio:nal pulmonary surgeon, and accldents p~ etrated 4.n 
training retl.eot <>n1¥ on those who have neslectea to supervise the tJ?.a,inae . 
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ig. 80 
ronchi ot si of he middl and lower lobe on the right d of th left b al se ent 
and. e lo r halt of th llngular gment of' the let't Upper lobe w managed in the p tient 
hose films th e are by bilateral resection despit her age (45 year) and the recognition 
of cystic sp ce terior~ in the right upper lo , b ause ot the ae ity of t 
and bee :use the lung pl ed tor resection s shrunken. (Ca.a 5) 
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Fig ., 81 
after c l tion of bil teral res ction or 
bronchiecta is in the pati nt who pre ... oper tive ti e shown Fig. 80. the 
,-sts in the right anterior e nt cl ar in th lat r film (A) • in the m1ddl 
of the h thor just above the diaphra • Th r aining bronchi ar ·orma.1 . (C e st 
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i of the midd lobe and of the 
sociated ·th broncbieo ei of th li 
which the atomical arranse nt is diohotonous, 
by re ot:ion end th atient w film thes 
edial 
ul e 
and ot 
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D 
al s gmen the ri ht lower 
nt of l ft upper lobe in 
the lef't basal se nta . 1aa.i:llag•~.ut:nt 
ell . ( Case '51) 
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Fi . 83 
Bronchi ctaais of the l tt basal ee nt d th lower halt of th 11ngular e ent 
i seociated with bronch1eota is of the l ter 1 egi:nent ot th iddle lob and t medial 
and po:sterior basal segment of th right lo er lobe• ~ nt by s ction. The 
right-sided di ease oan b identified 1n {A), ( ) & lo). this 1 t a film de after th 
·-~-lP.f't rfl.lfllaeti.on hA.d beP.n eomnletAd and baf'o!"e t-'.i~ht t.hnt'Anni:M1'17_ le.a,- _1A, _______ _ 
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Bronohiectasis of the lett lower lob d of' the lo r half of the lingular s ent 
(B & D) is ociat d with middl lobar bronchiec asis (C) . In the patient whos ti e 
the the edial b sa1 ae ent we. :found• at right thor cote.my. to be shrunken an 
rubbery d w re eoted with the middle lob • The p tient is ell att r bilater 
res ction. (Case 20) 
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1 . 85 
ncbi ct is of the ddl d low r lob s on th right i he associated with 
Wi bronohieotaais of th right anterior se nt end bronchieotasi of the lower halt of 
the lingular se nt of the left upoer lobe, the br nchi i which ar arr ed 
dichotonou ly. Bilate 1 re ection was undertaken. {c e 42) 
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Fig. 86 
Bil t ral broncb1ect sis in the patient hose fi t are as en ed fir t by right 
d th n by lett b al e ental rs ction. l,y one of the four right b se ents wa.s 
normal and this w det ched fro the a.pie se nt of th 1 er lobe; it w t ht 
un ae o leav it. bronchog s ( B) & ( C) were e b for the s cond r section was 
undertak ands ow lear~ the lett b al b:ronohiect eis and the bronchi the ioal. 
se ents ot both low lobe• the right devoid of b al se nts . {C 46). 
mweral ronch11otfsi1 1$Mn SuraM.\.J1am&!• M !tn!& d Con1mt!!!!4X 
. . ~ J.t: .... ~· (I!\ . . 
" 
ln tbla group there ve 4,9 p tients • Z7 temca.a.ea and. 22 ••. Detail• ,m:t.ch 
:t. to these patient .-. lfhon in Tabla m . fllat the number t p ti te 
oorreapontla pNcd.•~ ritt\.i~ miui\er su ttecl to ltilateral reseot:lon.· u t'anultous. 
' ,!.,·-~:\ .· '. ("::. :·· ' . 
f.h ptl'llltati. ot. lo"'"' tJl4 a ntal onohiectasis n the two s14'81 ·~ 
1'0~ aimtlar in th '8~tltl W\d: tmrea te4 groups, lll.u1tra & llOlle mtft'Ol'tlt\Y 
ditteH!).cea llhS.oh aN pob•b~ not igrdf'tcant - tore le, the 
. 11>ination t i~te~ bfOD.ehieotaaie 1d. thin eurgio limi ta. but not re .oted 
ia bilateral basal broncM.eotui , trhile only one e,DJIPlo of tld.a eomM.nation 
ot 'bronchieotaeia we.a 1lltillagld l\V' Ns.-otlon. 'the tictnta b th• poup here 
di ouaeea are regarded compa:r bl with the group ot 1+9 patient aubtnitt to 
bilateral re ection b a arq one of thes patients, on clinical and bronoho phio 
evi en , wou14 be rega.ria, d a sui tabl ~or mauogement by' reaection of bronchi tae!e 
a poa and. coulv varie\y and a ,source f p\U"Ulent sput tn le.rs volume,, 
in shrunk l b s or segments. lut fO\U' atient decline operation) five., all 
under th age ot SO:, ara, bad bronohoapa a wQll s cough with purulent sputum; 
and 22 p tient• were ,o1& . than .50 years. 01! the remaining 18 a t"ina1 d&oision 
t10t y rt 1> nache ln 101 at oft un r 30 "fl • of' · e at th present 
time, .ana in eight t j without e eed f'or aail3 postural 
· · ughiag ana ritb onl.:, wr.y ocaatd.ona.1 Nooure• to chemothel'&P7 When normal)¥ 
min1ma1 ll1lfll)t · ar awa•t&cl b., an exaoerb tion of int tion, ha be-on so 
eucceestul that the p tienta• who are now ach!ng h. older age ~-. are 
unl.1Jt&l3 Ugh~ to ucept • change in ement which involve bila~ral 
thoracot • and eucb e. chan.ge ln muiage:,m.,ent will bo SUS1e tea o~ should they, 
dtftlop / 
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develop aetuta.tic 1nf~otiou er should present enasement, whic\ interferes in no 
wq 'Iii th their normal daily lite, eeast to be e:f~eoti ve . 
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Bronchiecta is T90 Exte9sive tor Resection 
. . . 
In this group there were 165 p tients ... 85 aales and IO femaleo . Details 
which relate to these pa.t.ients ere shown in Table nil. In 88 patients 
bronebieotasis we total ... no nor al sepent was. demonstr ted broncho uphioalq. 
Fourteen ot the e 88 patients ha.Te di f'X"Qlll inteetion in the period under nview -
ight from acute respir to:ry int ot1on,, three children with septics ia, and 
thre tram oerebral infection, ventrioulitis in two end ltiple cerebral ~oeaae, 
in O • In 31 patients total unilaterAl. bronohieotaeis, left•sided in 18 and 
rigbt~sided in 13• ,ra sbown to be associated with extensive contr -lateral bronch• 
ieota is, ost extenid.'le 1n one patient b. who• the cnly normal segment was the 
lingula. Three of these ,1 patients pr sented because of' eiap,1 a thora.c;s 
and two with the clinical features of l\Y'Pertrophio pulmonary- ,oateoarthropa.tl,\Y; 
four haTe a1t,e1 . one. ,ith ,uqyloid disease end thre . fr outs r spirator,y intectio • 
In 36 p tients middle and low,.- lobar 'bronehieotasis o the right 1 aa ociated 
with let" lower lobar bronchiectasis d bro chieotasis ot the lingular se ent ot 
t-he left upper lobe . Theae patients were regarded as unsuitable tor anagement 
by r "section ~cause in none was the 'bronoh1ect sis in signitican~ shrunken 
lung, respiratory tunotion was limited, and reaection would have l eft these 
p tients with o~ an upper lobe or normal size on the right and an upper lobe 
diminished b,1 l'esection ot the lin.gular e ent on the lert . Thee all Ttluaea 
ot lung wul4 have haa to till htllithol' oes of nor al size and the inevitable 
pulaonary distension which would have re ulted would• it was 3uctged1 have made 
these pat! nts respiratory cripples . The hlportant difference between thet!& 36 
patient/ 
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patienta and thoae ·a 
.. 
the abnorma.1 bronchi . lic341e 81'14 lo r lobectcm\Y on the rigbt antl low•r lobect01!V 
on th lett were und~taken ~ when these vo1umea . of luns were 
~ shrunk•• abl s pus eke rouna 1n patients in whom aente4 lung . fill 
•r.r nearl,J c ].ete3' b thorao!ee ot no size • . Sh or tM '6 p :ti•bte 
trom hspift~ inf •~'14.on. fhe ol • t patient in thia group s S7 y.eara rm . 
p s nte 1d. th aa mpy.-. fllne ther patients in this BJ!'OUP· ot '6 haw atea_, 
on with cor pulmonah. one 1Vltb reapil'atory W&ation end one trcm an unaetermined 
ttchiectasi ot t 6 1 tt low r lobe and th llngul.ar egment of the lett 
per lo was associa 
lower l.o a and the enter.tor ,i:,egment ot the right upper lobe . All thes patie ts 
•n cd two have died, Onb W.S.th brairt absce.se and one nth col'" p'Ultnonale . ?n 
the l&st three patients in tbie gt'Cup . o~ 16S, bronchieota:sis a or an extent 
1 
2 
2 
' 
2 
1 
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§gat1@'J!d or P9Mbtf»l !£oDeiit,ot1s1 
onchieot Id.a in ;6 pe.ts.enta ns ,di.ttu lg ~ttere • but not totelt or lta 
Sixt n ot t se patients 
Twenty w . t _ Six ot t: 
ti"Ve over 40 yeara. gaq a h1ator:, ot fre~t and ilevel'e epteodt of bronobospa • 
end 1n all the obildntn there· was hiat~ o-r wbetse~ during t.requet epi$04.ea ~ 
acute ,re pirator, inteotion. In ell these patients ther is a bronohograpbio 
abnomality. In ten of thta none of th• broncbi ie normal but. none is c>lear3.T 
ana cylindri ally ail tea bron®i 8&"CJ triaely ao tte.recl amcmsst the ttn lobe-e in 
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Fi • 93 
Sc tt d bil teral. bronohiectas:ls of e. disposition at · cally unsuited to 
rgical anag nt in p tient with aathma. 
8 
D 
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g . 94 
Sc ttered bronchiecta.sis hieh includ s ost of the upp r lo s and the middle lo 
au b s en in the bronchogr s {B) , (C) (D) . Neither apioal lo er segment is adequ te~ 
de onstrated. Ast , and the ane.t c distribution of the diseas ma.de the p tient 
whos films the are uneuit :bl tor urgical ent. 
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fig . 9.5 
attered bilateral bronchieot is in pa.tint With as a; the bronchiect 1 
1 • in any event, ot an anatcmi 1 distribution unsuit :ble fo:r surgical management , 
since it is of' the sc ttered UJ'li .. segmental vari ty. 
B 
D 
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g. 96 
In th right-sid bronohogr (A) & (B) only one s 
-
the epioal. Surgic 1 egement in this patient w ld ref'or in\'Ol if 
right- ide ronchieota 1 i to be re ct d • an there was le sid d bronchiect i • 
although this tras bronchographica.lly unimpr si • In patient such the one whose 
film th e are there y b plac for resection ot bro chiect tic .. s ·" . Risht- ided 
bronclliect sis ot the s extent (C) in anoth r p tient i s oc · t d th xten ive 
lett a ocular bronohieota is; bronchieot sis in thi i ou surgical limits . 
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ftg . 97 
Total 1 r bronch1 et&si ( C) i , in this serie 0£ broncho • oci t d with 
le t right posterior se ental bronohieot si • Thi is another instance where 
ent by r eotion the l f cled a "• on broncho ph!o vid oe one, 
a one.bl , but pat1ent•a 8.1'Jd dyspnoe b ve pr ed eonservati 
- 21~ -
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11 • 98 
l tt bronchi t i \rl.th t l st ddle lob br hi ct ei o be r co 
The p tient, whose plain f'i i (C) , died tr 
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~he Original Plan an4 ite H;odifioation 
The place of surgery in the •anagem.ent of broncldeetasia aa originally 
planned was outlined ,earlier. Manage ent o£ broncbiect asis by res•otion wa, to 
be reoomnended to all patients wbqae sympt s oould be attributed only to 
bronchieo sis Gd in whoa the disease waa unilateral or,_ it'" bilateral, limi ted 
to shrunken lobes and :11egments deV'oid ot :respiratory tunction; all cleaonstrable 
bronohiectas1s should be resectable and. resect d; partial resections were riot 
to be un:lertelten; 'the elderl.;y with symptoas f'ro surgically aan ble 'bronchieotasii 
would be submitted to unilateral i-esection but, in th • bilateral resection 
would not be uniertaken. 
It is clear f'roa the analysis in the previous chapter that this plan was 
modified to aceOllmodate s<ae patients with oa.s bronchieotasis on one side and 
some bronohographically un:hspressiva con\ra•lateral disease by the resection of 
on~ the gross bronohieotuts. It had 'been argued that patients would not 
&pnr eeiate on'.cy' a redUction in the quantity ot sputu whiob they ·wel'e producingJ 
that the bronchographie d~onstration ot gr, ater width of bronohiel dilatation, 
and sa.Mttla.tion aa opposed to fusiform. dilatation, were not necessarily evidence 
of the source ot most eputu, even w.:lth supporting bronohoseopio evidence , and 
were therefore :bia.poropri. · t& reasons tor the resection ot p$.rt of the full 
extent of d . onstrated bronoh1eotasis1 and tiat parti 1 abl tion c£ bronchiecta~s 
would/ 
- :2lj .. 
would not conatitute adequat protection t1"0ln metaata:tlc infection,, empyema and 
other local and general emplicatione of bronchiectasi. Reaeotion. of' only 
the bronchograph1caJ.l3 8l"08B as opposed to ell bronchiect si &sa after 19.51. 
undertaken as a planned p:rocedw in some patients1 and, in a 11 number in 
whom bilater•l resection•• planned, th• relief ot eympto s wbich followed 
reaeotion of the more extenatve and bronehogra.phically grosaer 41 ae• was so 
ilnprea v that a second I'$ eotlon btl not been undertaken. It :ta not yet t.tnally 
known ·u thie 11od1fieat1on 1n eurgieeJ. management ia Juotitieta,_ but in patients · 
manegea in this way Neecti.o.ll limited to ablation o£ bronobieotatic tt . ~p" has 
eo tar pr.oved ren:rdirig. 
:Ct waa not anticipated that then d uld vise t~ to establish 
diagnosis~~. and tb.'9retore investigate by bronchograpby, patients both 
chronologically and physiologically old, and age alone wa, therefore, not regarded, 
at the outset, es a cont.ra,-inclio tion to. resection of brcnchiectaai J 1n tact 
a amall number of patients we;i,e not managed surgica.lJ3 despite the demonstration 
of limite.a broncbiectu1s tit unilateral distribution-, pnreq on the grOUJ1ds of 
age in QUI, and. in othel'a both because of relattve-13' aclvanc d aae an the facility 
with which aymptC!!lla in them could be controlle4. 
In other respects the plan for the aurgical anag ent ot bronchiectasi was 
f'ollowed. Inadequaoiea in the ,ta.ndarcl of prelim:f nuy investigation became 
•pparent in some patientet 'but with 1mprovement in broncbogre.phtc technique since 
19S7 poet.opel'a.tift 'bro~oholl" ~~not non bl'onchiectaais where previoualy 
none ns euap ed. 
Neal"Ju all the pati nta managed aurgtcal.ly were 1nveatiga.ted becau.se or 
symptoms of oough ana purulent aputUlll . Severe haem.optys:is proinpted investigation in 
19 p tienta, 10 ot whom required lob ctomy ( upper lob ctomy in six and mi.dale 
lobeotoaw / 
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lobeot~ in tour)• •ix 1epental resection ana three pneumonectOIQ'. B01re 'I!• 
in tht're p tients pulmonar, resection ne undertaken not becaua d eymptoms but 
in ea.eh b ·cauae of' Jl&diogra.phic opacity which 4i4 not ol • which in one w 
~yeacent • and which was intel"Preted. pr oper ti Te~ aa proba.'b:liv nl tea. to 
pulmonary carcinoma.. 1'bese *"· the onJ¥ patient in whcm further aspect 
of' the plan was modifie4 in so far a.a in them re ection was not undertaken 
speaiticall,y because of :symptoio · .• 
• 221 • 
@eaul a ot Surgi chiectaais, in W pati nt 111 
In the group 409. patients 1 
reeeotio the w re three op ati•e d atbs • riality ot le a 
than • Operat:iY rtality 1e ne r liglbl , but thi is 1. 1ho 
patient. ditd atter p umonectc,q; on of thes di d 'tr h emorriu&ge end 
de ~h i th1 patient was cl arly the :reault of tailUN ot eurgieal technique; 
the o r patient aid not recove:- oonaclo anesa attet9 Operation and,, while 1 
Ida tl th w ot xplai ea, it st be CJ"ibed to urglcal eisaanag ent. fo 
aacrl third d ath - fr pulaonary bol ism after lobar and ipsilateral 
a p.ental rtoect !oA • to misfortune outwi th nur~cal control in no we:, nilldses 
it 1nd:! idual tliaaater and, tor the vet:7 r on that it 1s uncontrolle.ble. 
cl ath ia these ciro stance , since it i s alway a possibiliiyr , constitutes tor 
IW\Y a deten nt ~ ref'erring patient .. tor surgical man ertt. 
ot the~ 406 pa.tie ts eight ve a1e • Two patients • ten-year-
old girl and of 6Sv yeal"a • 41 within six nths ot pneumoneoto fro 
broncbo e ni • d t hre& patients , on ot had r si<lu!\l bronohie ctaois, 
died 18 ao tbs, tour "4 11 yeare after pne onect with oor pulmonale. two 
pat!. t cl1 d \faso1,1la.r l~sioas • cerebral thrombosis i one end coronary 
bosia ill the other • two d elev year:, atter lobect and ipsilater 
s 1§!1 tal resection and lobectOJQ.Y alo e,, respect1ve]3 . The lu.t l te pos't-
op-er ti ve death was the re ult ot a c · •ccident tour years att• lobeotQIDJ'. 
ad.le it is diffl.cult to deoide how maey or thee · deaths ean 'b related directq 
or indir- ctly to res ction of roncbiectads int ese patients, it is convenient 
to scr ibe th all ., howe'ter aote~, to surgical. interf'er ence wi th the statu., 
quo i n the incU:ri.dual Gd to claes the al l a$ unsatistaotory result:, of surgeryJ 
the/ 
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the total aortality is thtWD 2.6'6. The two deaths fros pulmonary tntectton ad 
the tbl-ee with cor pulaonal• atter a resection ot similar extent oan be relatei 
most 41.rectly to aurgical *'8,Aageaeat. ev n if reaeQtion in the e patients was no 
aore thall an incident in the natural history ot their disease . In this aeries, 
there:foi-e , pneuaoneotoll\V car.r!ee the highest operative risk with two ear]¥ and 
tift late deaths b 78 i-.,ectio a. It ie artificial to intl.ate 'to a percentage 
tigurea which, relate to fewer than 100 patients, but proba'b~ neoeseary tor 
purposes or comparison; the total mortality in relation to pneumonectcey is the 
9?' and the 1Dmed1ate operative mortality 2. 5%. 
Po-st-operative aaseeeaent la tour p tiente is incoaplete becau,e they cannot 
now be tl"aoedJ there rmaat.n ter analJ'.sis YJ4, patients. Details which relate to 
theee are shown in Table XIV. 
ot 394- patients 36S we well and aymptaa-1.Tee ... by independent, perhaps eve'1 
hostile 1 uses ent. Of tbea, '65 patients. post- operative bronchogi-aas have riot 
'ken aade in Gs • tn 57 who ~a been submitted to pneumonectomy an4 a eight 
otbera. seven~ who ht.a been su tted to lo'bectomy and. one to lobar and 
ipsilateral segmental i-eseotion. The reasons £er not making poat-operatiw 
bronchol.P"ams in these eight patients b ve already' bem given; the two menta1}7 
aeteeti v-, patienta who o · plete the total ot nine lb o did not have 'bronc~ograas aade 
after lobectQll1' are claesifi,ed in the Table as disabled tor reasons not respirator.,. 
It ha~ been the P"-Otice not routinely to aake post•operat!•• bronohoarus after 
pneumonect°"3'; such routine bronchograpby wo\llcl be clittioult to de:fel1d since this 
could 110t in 8.1\'V' circumstances be classified as an investigation undertaken b. the 
interesta of' a s,'llpioilless patient, be_eause a further resection would not b 
oonteaplated. Oftover, an investigation is never without riak• and the risk of 
bronohograpl\Y / 
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bro chogl"aph;y aust be increased if on3¥ one: lung remains . t:n J3 of the 36S 
patients who are well the presenc of oontra-l teral bronchl.ectasis beyqnd 
that 'Which it w p1srmed Ct" round nece ary to reseot • known before 
operation; in nine p tients who are well residual bronchiectasis not known 
previously to be preaent • a deraonstr ted post-operative]3, but in none ot these 
nine waa the pre- operatiYe bronchograa, on r tro peotive sorutiey , -.4equ t , 
and in no ha.s bronchieota.sis been shown. where normal bronchi had px-eviously 
been O\ltlinea. Th results or surgical aan gement 1n '91+ p tients •"1, 
therefore, be said to be i every W"1' satisfactory in 66% (258 pa.tientsh 
s&tisfaato17, deapite the absence of post-operative bronchograpbic end.enc ot 
nOl"lle.lity in GS patients , ln 82% ()25 patients>, and satisfactory, despite the 
absence of post--opex,ative 'bronchographic evidenc et normality ln G.5 patient 
and residual bronobieotasis in a tur-the:r 42 , in 92% (36.5 p tients) . Just 
as there is "no virtue in producing a no al bronohograph!o pp an.nee U' • 
p tient contirnies to have cough. sputum and bronohospaea" so is there no 
justifioatio for not ackaowledglng the suoo ss of an operation which relieve · 
sy11ptam.s beoe.u· e acceptable state of bronchographic tidinesf h either 
not be 4•o st tea: or ot been achiend. 
Four patients a ot be cl8.$d.fted well beca e of collateral diaease -
ental deficiency in two whose mental stat is such tba.t an aaseas11ent ot 
improftaent is diffieult 'but in whom N8J>iratory sympto a no longer c :plioate 
institutional care, «>ntra.-lateral bronchial carcinoma tn one: ( the,se tbnte 
had all been submitted to lotect~) ; and suapectea but yet unpro•en 8lliY'loid 
dlaea.ae in. the tourtha who has ,:esi4ual bronohieetasis atter paeu.moneatOJl)3' but 
who denies r espiratory s,ymptoas. 
Resoil'aton / 
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Respiratory- s,mpto s persist, in 2S patients . In six or these 
pne onecto h · d. been U1"1dertaken1 ot th.ea& six, two ( one lfll"b residual 
bronchieotasi.s) are severely landioapped 'by dytpnoea d haw cor pulmo . le• 
and lite in the other ~our is importadly modif'iect b,y episodes ot bron
chitis. 
In tour others of' the 25 patients in whom respirator., symptoaa persitst 
after surgical aanagement ot bronchieotad$, lobect ba.d been und.x"t&kenJ 
tn one of these 1o'beotomy w spa.rt of a planned bilateral prooe4ure the second 
part ot whioh has not been coapleted because the patient does not wish fur
ther 
to sbbait to thoracotOJIJT; two patients have episodes of bronchitis in the 
winter but are usually qmptoa•free; the last is emph;yse tous with a 
diailrl. bing respiratory reserve. Two patients have respiratory syaptoas bi].ateraJ 
after lo'beetomy and ipsilateral s egaent&l reseotionJ both were known to h
avff' 
bronohiectasis within the limits of surgical. anageaent b~ore they wertt 
ubmitted to an operation; one declines flurther surg:ic l aanllgeaent and one is
 
being tu?"ther aesessed with a view to ei4dle lobectoa,'. Ot tive patients 
subld t t !Scd to segme ta.l resection o still haYe respiratory symptOlis ,, the
 
standard or p:re•operative brainchograpqy i thre was clearly inadequate, 
11'ld 
two of these will probab]Jr be submitt ed to another oper tion; in the third 
bron.chieotaais is , and alwa,s wa1t , outwith the scope of surgical nagement, 
and in this pe.tS.ent tailure to recognise the inadequacy 0£ pre•operative 
bronchograas resulted in a gtoss error 1n selection ~or surgical •a.nag ent. 
Ot 
the two other patients su i tted to segmental resection who still have res
piratorJ 
8Jllptoaa, one has aevere a.st and one probab~ has pulmonuy eo&inophi
lia. 
or eight patients with respiratory ~toas which have pei-eieted after bilateral 
reeeotio»/ 
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reaeetio, four are inaluded in the group of uns tisf' ctory r esults beoause 
they have episodes of bronchitis each winter, and two, v.ho h ve Naidu.al 
bronchiectaais, beoa.use they sr a little br a.tblesa; thes six p tienta. are 
unequivocally leas otte and very ueh le s severely unwell th before 
o pletion of' surgical IW'lag nt . In the last two p tients qaptoms are not 
only unrelieved by r aect1o but are 112gr Yescent , with bronchoapasa as an 
addi'ttmal burden. Seleetio ,~ m age ni. by resect ion i o e '1f" these laat--
aentioned two w , i• retrospect; olear)3 a .gross and :voidable error ot 
judg . nt; not obviously so in the other. 
!tis po sible to set aside SOile ot th se 25 unsatista.ctory re ults 
because they do not ecessarily reflect on eithe~ surgical technique or 
judg ent . !thus._ from e. scrutil\Y ot the bronchogr sot the six patients 
with respiratory symptoms after p e onectOll\Y, it i dif'fioult to 1ma ' ,that 
they could be any better ·had each r etained the reseated l ung, so little space 
did. it oocup7, so e pletely was it destroyed• d so large••• the vol of 
purul ent sputWll e ch w ae producing; and furthermore, p eumoneotoey has 
correote4 what., in the, wa in effect an arterio,.venous fistula in the 
pul.monar,y circuit• Plannea bilateral resection was twiee frustrated by 
ldthdra or confidence by th patients • perhaps these represent surgical 
6,t.~ 
failures bee use th attitude of these patients should have/ appr .. oiated and 
they should h Ye b en cUtterentl.y andled fr the start. In three patients 
s,i,ptaas mq yet be relievea by a. further operat!o t pre- operat1Ye us s ent in 
two of theee w inad.e.qu t . In Din patients $ympto s are · light, and they 
were se-vere before operatiMlf in th it m\lSt re a! a atter of opirtion whether 
or not surgic l lllafta ent has failed oo letely. d or conj oture wheth r or 
not./ 
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not they would have bee.a ae ttll it they had never been sublli tted to 
reaection of bronchiecte.ais . The patient with thma. has a new set of 
symptans and h.as been cured ot laemoptysisi ut a nay be preeipi te.ted by 
thoraootasv. 'l'he p tient with pulaonaey eosinophilia. prob&bly had this at the 
'1ae of her tirat in1"estige.tion and bi her b!>onehi&otasis waa probably 
unimportant and resection 1ll~judged. In the last three p tients int.he 
group ot unsatidactoey results resection hould not have been undertaken , 
and in two of the three this e~or was avoidable. 
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The Caus~ ot Bponchieeta.sis ,in,,fhe>sq ~d Sursiooal±)l 
Bronohieoto.sis :t.n 4l patients mo.naged surgioally can be related oa.usatively 
to an episode in the histoey or assoeia.ted with an abnormality fourul iuring 
investigation• at thora.cotomy or in tb reaeoted specimen. 
1} Foreitm poazi (4.) B.ronobiectaai.s in two of 135 patients tre ted by 
lobectomy was related to foreign body retention; u two .of 78 patients ith 
tQtel. um.lateral bronehieo-tasis manegGd by pneumonectomy thEJre •~a a hiatory 
o~ foreign body inhala.tionf in neither was tbe foreign body tound at the 
time of inveijUee.tion of 'teapil"atory symptoms; in both, the left ma.in bronehus 
was stenoaed. 
ii) General Anaesthesia and a Previous 022ra.tion: (4) Syinpto s in one 
patient in whom broncbieei sis was managed by· pnetimoneotoi:,y dated from tooth 
extl'a.ct1on1 a.nd in two pa.ti.ants,. v1hose bronchieot&sis was managed by lobeotomy, 
symptoms dated from tonsilleotoiny in one ma a gync.ocologic.el ope.ration 1n 
the other. Bilateral reseot1on as undertaken in one patient whose aympt¢m& 
dated from a. severe respiratory ill.noes which included lung abace8a and em ~ema 
and which o<>mplice.ted. t-ontillectomy. 
iii) Bronchial Stenos1oi (10} Bronohieotosis wa.s d.ernonstreted distal 
.... o .a stenotic broric,hus in ten patients. three of whom required pneumoneetomy 
and seven lobectomy1 the cause or bronchial stenoais 5.11 these ten patients 
was not estobliahed. ln two other pa.tients with bronchial ste.nosis there 
was a. history of foreign body inhalation, and in a. third patier-t with 
bronchial stonosia the resected lobo showed the histological features of 
tubercl,l_losis, although tl1e histological features of the stonotic area were 
non-specific . 
i'V') :Fu~oroulosis: {ll) In three patients in whom bronobioctasis was 
ma~li by pnewaonectO!I\V t~ seoted lung was ahovm to be tuberculousi in 
a fourth patlent managed for bronohieotasis by left pneumonectomy and by 
perica.rdieotooy fbr eonstrtctive pericerditis a tuberculous o.etioloBY was 
pres\.Uil.ed but not pfovenJ 1n a fifth 1,atient 1}lallagod by pneumoneotomy for 
tota.l left br~mchieota.sia the rig.ht upper lobe was a little shrunken and 
was ahovin radiographically to contain punctate oaloifioation whieh was 
presumed to be evidence of healed tuberculosis• but evidence of tuberculosis 
was not demonatra.ted in the resected l · The resected specimens in six 
patienta in whom bronchieota.sis as manoge<l by lobeotom were ahown to have 
the histologicel fe~.s of tuberoulosisJ one of these patients had, .in 
addition, n tJtenosed bronQbus pres ca. to be but not e&tabliobed as 
tubeJ."Oulous~ TubeX"Quloois waa demanstyated in one patient managed by 
bilateral. resection. 
v) Destructive/ 
v) D,~struc,tixa . ~8.~,il'li:at ( 5) . In f~ve patients in whoni bronehiectasia 
aa managed by lobectotDY thoni wa& a olea.r hietor., of an acute pulmonary 
intocUon fol lowing which symptoms attributable to br®chiectaa:is :persisteds 
:ln one the pulmonary infeotioJi had been Ghoun to be a F~iedlande:-1s pneumonia; 
in the second a lung a.lu1ce$G, the site of which was later sbown to be 
bronohiectatioJ had been associated ini.tielly with an acute illneas followed 
but not pre4eded by :;,mptoma a.ttrl:buto.ble to bronolu.ect(J.Sist in tha la.st 
threa patients in thin if;l"oup there was a history of an unspeei.tied pulmonary 
infection a.Gsooia.ted with pulmona.ey destruot1on and the. slow oleering of a. 
rediographie shadow 1n wbioh: the%'$ were ·oavit.ies with fluid. level.&,. 
vi) BronQholith2 {4,} In four patients with mi le lobw." bronchieotesis 
in el1 of whom investt.ge.t1on was prompted because of he.emo t,siJ, a 
bronchollth we.a shown to be &$eooieted with bronchieota.&.1&. The co-eustanee 
ot thes.e two lesions 1o probably evidence Qnly of an a.etiology OQmmOn to 
both and possibly tuberculous. rather than evidence of a mo.:'Q direct 
relationship between eause and ef'f ct-
ri.i.) Othm! Ca\Ult3/V (J) Unil~ba.r ~ron~hieotas.is Wt.UI associated in one 
patient wi a !f.ll"ge oe.5ophage 1 a:i.vert.l.CW.Uila and probably nl.ated to 
~piration t'rom this., In a &econd patient bronchiecta.e.is waf.i related to 
e.n oeso):l&60-bt'onoh1al ft.atlil4 iweswaed1 fro~ its tubular and mtae.culer 
structure, to be oonget}i.tal, although symptoms had developed relatively 
late .1.n 1ife• ln a thU'd patient a :f'o~gu.t dupliaaUon the linins (If 
whieh included ga.strio mucosa was found at tboraootomy for left low$r 
lobar a.nd lingule.r bronchiectaaia., and rJM role.tad oawally with the 
b:t'Onohiectaa.u .. 
A foreign body w&G accepted ru;; tbe oause of bronohieotaai.s in four patients 
..,. one with lobar, one with total,. ~lateral and two with seg®ntal. bronehiecta&is ... 
In three other patients wll.oae 
totel un.UateraJ. bronchieota$U l7U managed other than by resection. an associated 
and. probably causative lesion was found at broneho&copy • an endo-hronchie.l 
. \ 
oho~enoma in the right ·~ bronohU$ in one and stenosis of the l.eft main 
bro11ehu:s in two~ 
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COl!mli tion,a 
i) Of Reeeotion ~or Bronohiectasis: Ear~ d lat post-operative 
mortality has already be disoussed. Other c plica.tions are;• 
b) ~:te,~: 1.1bis a:uupllo ted pulmonary Nseotion tor bronohieotasi 
1n 12 patients • in t:1. after pneU111onectomy, in five atte:r lobectOJS,y, in 
one afters egmental resection d in one patient after the first of two 
resections tor bilateral bronchiectaeis; this patient presented with 
bronchieotasis all•ead,y oOSlplie tea both by lung abscess and empye•a• 
Eapy,eaa, lung absce s , septic em!a, cerebi-al 
infection or aayloid disease c plicated br onchi ctasis i• 46 pati nts , 
were the cause 0£ d a.th i eight. Aovte re pir tocy infeotio were the 
cause of de th in two patients after~ eumoneetOll\1 and in 13 others i who 
a reseotio had not been undertakea. Respirator, ~eotio was a teature 
of the disease i nearly other patients and :it 1$ dU'f'icul t to la.'btl this 
complic t1on as distinct tro at ture of the disease in any particulat-
patient. Cor pu onale was the cause of' de th in thref! patie ts after 
pneumoneotOI\)' din tour i who• reseotion was not undertaken;·~ patients, 
soae elderlt'• with extensive brouehiectasis naged conservatievly, have the 
clinical and electro-cardiosraphio le tures of cor pulmonale. 
) : i'hi complicated bronchi ct sis a distinct fro an 
operatio for bronchi tasi in 34 patients . !n 15 of these 34, patients, 
10 of wh had a previous history o£ chronic pulllon.ary ·im'ectioa, an 
e pyeaa the duration of which was probably relatively short and the 
contents of which were shown by aspiration to be thick,. was anaged by 
ope drainage. Routine investigation, idl included bronchograp}v , 
during or a.1,ter healing ot the pyema i this group ot 1.5 patients showed 
the to ve bronchieotasis . In --eeve of them. bt"t>m:hi ectaais w s 
4e onstrated onl,y on the s e sidie as the m.pyema in six bronohieotas1s 
was bilateral, and in t o eontra. .. lateral end not psilate:rel . Ia all 
fifteen p tie . ts gravt ty of illness at the tille of their referral fo-r a 
aurgical/ 
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sUTgical opinion wu such that evacuation ot pus was regarded: a a a 
aatter of urgency .. SUbseque t to the management of the e pyesa none 
has been u itted to resection of bronchiectasis • because of the extent 
of bronc~iectasis in so nd in others bee use of age , l ack of symptoms 
or disincli atiol'l OD. the part of the patient. In none has eapyeaa or 
other infection S.8ain complica.ted broncniectasis, and aost have now b&en 
obsened tor- aore, than five 7ears following mana.geaent of e1\l)ye•a. 
Ips1lateral br onehiectasis was d onstrated in 12 patient~ all of 
who• pi-eeentea beoaua~e ot eapy•a but who were so ll ttle disturbed by 
the loculus of pleural pus which they barbo.ured that detailed inveatiga'tiol 
could be undertaken before the pus was evacuated. In tive bron.ohieotaais 
w a total on the side ot the empyema d pleui,c,-pneW11onecto11W was 
unaert6ken • o the rig t l!lide in three d on the left i:n two. In two 
patient& dol e and lowe-r lobectomy was co bined with r ctJeoti on of right 
py a; in one~ aidcle lobectoi,y and cecor ticatio were together 
undertake J decortication in four patients was combined with• in two , 
left lower lobeotQI\Y, in one left lower lobeotOl\V d l1ngulectmv-, and in 
one se · ental resection. Deoorti tion with middle lobecto:sy and with 
l eft lower lobectC!I\Y { the first. of pl anned bilateral. reseot1o s in this 
patient) were complicated by post-operative empyeu. 
In five patients miose bronchieotasis w s managed by r.eeection d ill 
two with bronohieotasia naged conservatively n empyema had coaplicatea 
bronchiectaeis a.ey years earlier; residual evidence 0£ eepyeu. d• 
resection tedious and tiff'icult in four of thes e pat1e nts. 
Ellpyeaa is• ther fore , eoapli cation of treated bronohieota,is in 
,% of patients. a c pli cation of resection for bronchiectasis ill '3%· of 
pa.tient , and ooapl:i ce.tio ot resectio 0£ bronc . i eot sis co.D1bined with . 
decortio tio of empyeaa i. two of l2 patients. 
b) LJ:Wg Ab~9es19: This had be n episode in the previous history ot fiv patients with bronchieotasis - In two of these bronohie.ctasis was 
11an ged by resection • pneumonectomy in one and oo · enta.l reseotio in the 
other. Two patients with a hi t or, of lung absct•ss who were :;ibown to 
have lobar br onc 1ecta.sis and one \rl. th a siailar history and total 
unilateral bronchiectasis were manased conservative~. ln two or the e 
five patient.a th~ luna abscess had been in an e.rea of luns ah.own later 
to be 'broncbie()t tic, ad in three i an ere of lung in which 
bronchiectasis was 1 ter not shown to be present . 
c) ,etastetio Int9ection: Thr e children ith total bilateral 
bronchieotasis died fro septica i. and tow pa.tient$ 1 three· ot them with 
total bil t eral bronohiectasis done With extensive bilateral di ease , 
died trom cerebral tnteotion, ventriouli tis in three and localised 
cer brs.1 ~b eess in o e. 
d) 4stloid. )J1.eeo.s : One patient submitt ed t o pneumonectomy for 
bronchiectaeis is presumed to h ve f.\!lYloid di&ease because ot bepatomeg~ 
albuminuria and peripheral oede ; rectal and gum biopsy have not giv~n 
histological proof of this end co go red excretion is not diagnostically 
abnormal . A second patient with extensive bilateral bronchiectasis 
uasui t hle/ 
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un itable fer surgical mana nt h s die a with ~le>id disease. 
e) C,re~nwu CorelnOlla . d bronehieotasia oo•exis ted in the 
reseated luns in three of 78 patients in who total unilateral 
bro ehieotasis wu managed by ·pnetmenecto 
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ot 629 ps.tienta witk 'bronohieet ais aanaged other th by reseotio 28 
have· tied ... a m.orta1i ty of · It.!?%. Three patients wit h total unilateral 
brcncbiec-tasis have died ,.. o e tr the inf'eetive end 'V'a$eUla • ..- oaplications 
ot d!•,ete , and two with cor pulllonale . One uatient with bronohieotaeis 
of an isclat~d ::eegment died i~ $ ewhat S1sterious ciroUClstanees and pas sib1y 
from .suicide,, but in her symptoms were so alight that death can 0111.y tenuously 
be rela.t tc bronahiectasis. Of 165 patients with ·bro chiectasis outwith 
the limits of eurgical ma.m,.gement 24 ve died • mortality in the group 
ot 11,..;%. Death in a.11 but ont can be related dit-eet]3 to bx-onchtectasis • 
respiratOt'y infection ln 1,, septicaemia in three• cerebral inteotion 1» tour. 
a111ltid di.seue 1n one., cor pulmone.le in two . The ca.use o:r death in the last 
po.ti er.t is unknown and~ b& unrelated. 
Zhe R~uoM tgr Not lm.dert!Jt!.m; Resection in 601 Sunivin,g PA!4enta: 
Whil-1 it is a little ax-titicia.l to subdivide the reas.ons for manasine 
this grout? of patients other than by r section i n such a w113 th~t only one 
reason ia a.de to apply to each patient, t his has the a.dv 
addition. 
ge of facilitating 
i) Psolinfd TlJoracgtom; (28} Tv1elve patients with total unilateral 
bronohieotas s. six with lobar bronchiectasis, tour with lobar e.l1d 
ipsilateral segmental bronchiectaais, two with segr:tental and four with 
bilateral br()nchlec~sis within anatemieal limits suitable for surgical 
.na.na.g ent_. declined thOl"'ac<>tOXV". . It is in these patients partioular)3 
that an aae:es$11\t)n-t at prosnss would be valuable , because they can be 
ooapared/ 
C01J1P1-e,d alio.oat 'Pftci•lq 1d the patJ.enta ~ea by te,ecti.onai t 
dght or the ,a oannot • tftCe • ba•ns i.tt the .ngto ttw will 
t e.tU tor . aese nt,. 1lbne c1aia to en~ ..U 1th tbe, 
attend tftl! l'*vitn,. b t the pnwal praotttioJitl"' a t'eport on •aob 
fihe.r lo~• 1IOJ'ld.Qg. 4'?• gular3"' because of nepiratoq W•CUoni 
onl., 12 a.-. abli · to re . an adequate l'llpproobment 'liith t-be aurgioal 
unit whose d:"'1a. th8J' 4eolbe4, perbap because ,q arc, gftUlneJ3 · 1 
11) ., cu..,h p tote wttb tote.1 wdl&teral. lironcbl . a 
RN 70 eere, age. ot 11,1 patienta °*" SO ea8 or agt whO were 
~a «natl i,. 67 had lobar dd otade (U crt theae a1s 
Md ••tluDa.) ,, 17 ba4 l.o'b · ad ipaUateral ep~1. bwnoh1•otaeh, JS 
ae,-tttal an4 22 bllawral ncble a. 
Ui) AdJat (t..7): thbteen patient with lobar 'br . b1 ctaai , 
nth 1on1' anct ipalla era1 eegll&l'ltal JlChieota.1•• 12 1d.th ._ tal 
and tiff Wltb bllatend bro b1ecksle had &1tbliaJ these 36 patient• 
119,:, all 7ou»ga tban SO yeal'e. le patient, with total uni1a 
1*-oncbteota is •re maug a o enati ~ becaqe ot poor napiratory 
reeane. ot these •le•en patten .,. tour 70Uhg than .50 years ba4 
a.,.. aatbu,: all the Nlllll1ncter ea and · bJ'lf>nchitia, and 
thee were oUer. than Jo 7eera. 
11') l~Uf" ('7)• Symp , Whit.th included wb •• 
bronch gi.piiic. c .. ·• e.uggesti or bronchitia outw11:h tbo • aNaft 
ehOllll oonolud.Yely to be . o .· ec -~. p ted Q%18& ti 
matta.gecaent Sn 57 patiante.. ot t ea i:,ati.enta wonobi• taata in 
•• Uait.4 to ' .l' a nta . att c th& 441• lobe in 
pa le :ta ani the 1111441• end l lob to th.er u e , and SA fJix 
patientt brrolft · a 10be th a related ipaila:ter&l a.e nt. 
v) .&!§tqdsaP, UPfuit&b\ : (177): Bt-onchieeta,sls in 36 patients 
Giff\laeq ocattered an4 in 141 outwith the anatomical limits · 
aurgtcal anagement. 
vi) Ps9i5 ot..as,t s: (93}: Sympt . in 93 pat!ent w re e!th 
regarded a ao aiisht as not to .iuatify surgical action, o~ re hsen1 
• in patient$ in'V'eati ted b caue of th ob.ane · tinaing of a radio-
graphic opaoi ty, for 1 • In 48 ot the patientfS bronehiectaai 
na lobar, iri eight lobar and ip il•ter&.l.q aegmen.td.1 in 19 eegin te.11 
in eight bilateral an4 in ten lfflilaterall3 total. . 
vii) uement t!ll Undecig · : (S6)1 Management in S6 patient i 
till undecided, despite prolonged o~ervation in rntwy • ost or wh 
an young, &ro11ebiectaeS.s in 25 or thea is lo.bu,, in 16 segmental, 
in ten bilateral an in ti lobar and segmental. In none or thes 
patients ha# the decision been made regarding the need tor surgical 
menagem.ent; pa.rental supel"vi ion is1 in lD8JlY o~ th younger one.t, such 
that lt is dittioult to assess the severity of' t\VDIPtotDat all have 
quii-ed anag•en:t ·1>y chemotherapy at intervals, usually wide]s 
aeatte · a, and in som · o~ the older p t:lents with whom t · possibility 
of operation hat 'bean tUaeu $ d~st!.c oircumetencea ha\re delqed 
the :1ng ,of ttinal decision. 
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'?he diaea,e etate to whi<1h the name bronchi ctasis 1a attached baa 
been shown to be variable over a ride r&11&e , both ana.tomioall;t m14 
qmptomatically. 1.t broncbiectuia in the 1038 patient, rmew 4 1n this 
thesis ta npreaenta.t111'fil flt the IWll• ot the diaea e, it ii poes1bl.• to 
tuonariee !ts natural hietoey in the t ·now:1.ng wq t 
ot I 
17 
10 
9 
4-7 
-100 
l 
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Ot every l.00 patients fou.rul 4-fter investige.tiG>n. · 
to hav,e l>r®Chieota.sis th disease 1n 
patients will be aiie.tornioall y unsuitable for Gu.rg:1.Qa.l 
managef!lflnt1 in the . .reina.inder the I.UlQ.torucal ~xtent of 
bronchieotesi& will bJ ntbin the limit.a defined a& 
surgioal., but 
patiell.t.s w;Ul be ol4e.r tllan 50 years when firat they 
are 1nvesti6ated• life 1n these patients will h&~e be"8n 
little disturbed pd.or to their attendance for 
4t'utess.ment1 and sUibsequent to inve@tigat:i.on lite in tl'lem 
will pursue a. :relatively une,v,enti'ul course , 
pa~nt,a yo~l' than 50 year i ill how symptelliS 
pl'OiiomirUUltly those of ~tonchitis or a.flthma Qr have 
a respiratory, reeerve so pcx>r that tboraootomy is 
pniol.udedt 
patients youoger than !}O years will l)l"esent either 
wi tnout a~ptomG end beeauae ot an abnormality• either 
clinical or t'adiogra.phic, foUl'}.d by ehallae1 or wi 
.symptoms so ff~s:e"£tnt that a.nagement of tmy sort is 
not called tor, 
patients will Ue witho~t an operation a.nd probe.b'.13 a.a 
the direct oom\equeno,e or bronchiee tasis • which is 
Wlttally outwith the t"t.mge of surGlcal management, 
either- anatomically or on the grounds of age or · 
ccllatera.l di.seas t and. 1n 
patients th$ apperant severity of symptome and the 
ano.tomical wctent cf' the <li.s an will be auch that 
eurgioal management is oonteapla..ted •. 
ot theso 1.ruat ... mentionea J+7 patients 
t1ill a.eoline·tb.Qraootomy, euo. in 
a d:eeision o,n the aa,d tcr ourgical ~ement wUl be 
dot'or1"ed so that i'fJ.c.tual &vid.en¢e reganU.ng the severity 
of aym:,toms Cl'.U,;l. be obtai®d; rJoat or tl:\eae will be children. In 
patients rese~tion rill be eomplteted itb the object ot 
removing 411 l:n,"onohographioally demonstrated disease ll.n 411 
but J of the .59, in tbese 3 because it is Judged. that partial 
r esection will ;;ldequately control eymptot!l$f an empJ")m rill 
oomplioa:te resoct:i.ou in one of the 39, and relief of' symptoms 
b y Q. resection o'£ the pl.a.nned extent -will, in 2 othera, , be 
iMdequate. 
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Suob 3 sum: tarJ' serves, t le st partially, to define the attitude in 
Edinburgh at the present tie to the place of surgery in the• ageaent o-r 
bronohiectasia , since the su . ,ary is that of past and reasonabq satisfactory 
experie ee upon which i:ianageaent in the future ;dll be based. The a at ical 
liltlts of "surgical bronchiectasis have been defined. It r a.ins to 
define "symptoms"; to def the subaission to surgical rather the to 
edical ea.re or patients with bronehieotasis within anatomical limits of 
aurgioal llan ge!lent in whom symptoms a.re ttributable on!¥ to bronobi.ecta iaJ 
and to defend conservative m.anage t ... .:-.n ge ent onq by observ$.tion • in 
thos with " urgiaal" bronchiecta.sis which been recognised because ot 
complieatiQn or which is associated ith yaptoms judged insufficient to 
justify the discomfort of an oper tio and even the llinimal risks which 
attach to m~:.n e ·ent by resection. 
Tpe s111Pto of bronchiecta.sis which are most likely to suggest the need 
for surgical - ag ent are cough with purul nt sputum., haemoptysis , or all 
three . These symptoms aust be of as verit.Y which ccnstitut a a disturbance 
to normal 9lif • Al though the recognition of ha optysis and of purulent 
sputllll does ncit present a proble , it is the disturbance to nl>OJI l life 
which either of the~e preoipit tes in the individual patient which is variable . 
ith regard to hae:noptysis • single, isolated and sm.al.L haemoptysis has rarely 
bee the b sis for recourse to surgical manage nt; repe ted small or a. single 
ptysis a.re standard groun· s tor advising resection of bronchiectasis . 
In aost patient the tact of haemoptysi ., while it , y not endanger lif'e , 
proves so distressing that adVice to su it to an operation is ueuall;y quick]3 
accepted . I:f' enough of the younger patients lstflko have presented with a single 
eaall optyais .- on the ground of which localised, often unisegmental, 
bran.cf J.ectasis/ 
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bronchiectasis has been left unreseeted. present at an ad.vauced ase with 
severe ha.emoptysia d need an operation wh n they are very 11uch l•as suitable 
sureical risks , the conservative att itude towards bronobiectaais which presents 
in this wa::, m.a.y need to be changed. 
The production o'f purulent sputum ... daily, usuall,y in the morning• and 
$0 eti es at other times of the day - in quantities suf':fioient to del,.Y ;. or 
to detenrlne a we;y of.' lite by influencing appetit or by demanding reeouree t o 
posture , and cough , precipitated by ehani in posture or by exposure to 
changes 1n a. osphere or temperature • are groUJlds t<r • sing surgical 
a.nage ent ot bro110' ecta.sis if tMse pto s ean reason b~ be :ttributecl 
to bronc dee to.sis vbiah is within the an tomic l 1 • · ts ot reeectiQ " The 
need~ tor surgical manage ent is regarded as even more ec,sential it 
life ia disturbed by recurrent episodes of acute respirator,y infeotion which 
demand recourse to che110thera.py nd which involve absence from sehqol or work. 
That syapto s of the type and everity outlined o be relieved ud life i the 
indi Vidual rendered :tr fr . absence 1:r work and social embarrassment , bJ 
daily posturing and continuous or intermittent recourse to chemotbcerapy does 
not 1 it mu t be strongly e11phasised , reCOfll'tend this form of management ae an 
altern tive to surgery wh~e bronchiecte~is ia surgically enageable. 
> 
Trea ent of arrg sort - dioal or surgical - carri s t-iske and involves 
discomfort r.nd tbe expenditure of time, bttt tre tment i.., thrust upon a p tient 
not officiously but because of the real need to an ge symptoms- Resection is 
e.natomienlly expensive• but not of nor::ial lung1 only of lung alrea.a, 
de:rt royed; the discollf o_rt of an operation i great,, but evane&ceat J the risks 
are real but saall . lrhe need. tor the daily postural emptying of the bronchi 
is uncomf'ort bleed tiae-conauming; it is irritating to neea{eo take pilla an~ 
chellothera"DYI 
chemothfl'ap7 oe.rries ocee.sional ea.Jor risk and, in some , is e.oo014panied by 
major or minor diecomf'orts ... alter tions in bowel h b1t. of nor al oral flor , 
. 
of intection with resistent organi ... dins p tints the eiaer enc, 
of reaistenoe is so rapid tha.t even the dev lope t of new antibiotics 
is at a rate which does n6t keep pace with the demand in them ft:Jr' change in the 
oheeothe:rapeutic regime; . The experience of o.n individual patient with an 
a.rithaetical turn ot mind is 11lustr tive • he c leul ted that tbe time it 
was n cesse.ry to devote each year to the ,postural emptyine of his bronchi to 
maintai freedom fro respiratory inf'ectio involved the loss o~ more work• 
hours than those lost if he did not posture and was ill once or twice each yeer 
with an aeute respiratory illness , for whicll be w~a treated with an antibiotict 
following one suah illness• howeYer ,, (his e lcu tions hav.i g be.en justified by 
the :l\V".-.ng of' ti»e for soae ye s) he developed as a co lication of ehemotherap7 
pruritis ani which diaturbea him greatly for six aonths after the acute 
episode of respiratoey intectio and so influenced hi11 that he postured. long an 
detend dly, thereafter; i hill broncbieetaais t1as associated with asthma end 
event, anatomioally unsuited to surgical ma.nag ent. In defe ce 
or surgical anegement• therefore. it is true to~ that the success rate is 
high• success ia real, and once surgioa.l ag ent is completed the patients 
ere flJee trom. the need for survei · anoe and the r:l.ilke both of the disease and of 
alternative forms o:f treataent, wit~ the eoaplioations which attach to them. 
With the rte o~ surgical success in properJ.y selected patients high and 
tjle risks of surgery small, what is the place~ prophylactic resection in tlle 
»ana&oment of bron~hiectasis in the patient who presents with, fo~ exaaple• 
an em.py a which by investigation a:t'ter drainage is shown to be related to 
bronchieote.sis/ 
bronchieotas1s within surgical lildte? the problem here is similal" to that 
in law - how lltll'\J' bites is the dog to be allowed? If surgically llal'laCeable 
'bro11ehieot sis ha$ ~leola.red it'Self once the only way ot uking ee,rtain. that it 
will not do so a second time is by its resectio1'l• and it is bo,th arguable and 
rational,. therefore, to reseat all suitable bronehiecte.sis which presents 
with a c011plioation. this rorm of management is adopteJd when th• patient 
with • again for example, am empyema. is well enough to ha'Ve the cause of this 
investigated bGfore it is drained .. Management in these circU111stances, if 
py~ and bronohiectasis are on the samo side , is by resection of both -
; 
nobody would contemplate the an-aaement of' an empy a by decOl'ticatioa and 
le ve unresected ipsila.teral bronehiectasis. But this involves only oae 
ope•atio • The patient too ill f'or ae.mgeaent in this we::, is quickly ade well 
by~ drainage of the empyema.1 and relucta11ce o the part or the patient to 
submit 1'urther to surgical treatcaent after healing of the apyema is under-
standable. HoweYer rational it ie • therefore , to reseat bronehieotasis which 
has declared itself with a ooaplloation" but which is otherdse relativel.y' 
silent., managellent of' this variety ot bronchiectasis in the iadividual patient 
bas, in this series , near]3 alWSiYe been conservative• and in this group of 
patients bronchieotasis has not again been c01,plicated . And brottehieota$iS 
the extent o:f' which is knowa to be within surgical limits but which has 'b en 
managed conservatively because o:f' paucity or sympto s has also not been 
ooaplioated• in the p~riod under review• by eepye a, lung a.baeess· or other 
lesion. This may be notbi.ng more than cha.nee , and the attitude o~ cons~rvatisc 
in these two groupe or ps.tienta mJJ3 need to be r evised .. 
'for oarci osu. to declare :ttsel.1' in a lung known fol' many years to 'be totally 
bronchieota.tic/ 
AA 
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bronohiectatic, but symptOllless. for haeaop;ysia to endanger life tan 
dvuced age i a patient known ror maey years to have a single bronohiectatic 
aeg11ent, for C('l:'ebral abscess to a eve lop a& a oompli catio of bronchiectasis 
anat ically localised and associated with symptoms judged insuff icient to 
neoe sitate resection, for this surgical oonservati to be called in question 
and for• agement by resection to be advi ed in ell patients with 
bronchiectaais of an appropriate enato:tical distribution. 
UC 4414 I 44W 
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The anata:dc 1 die\lt.'bu\tcm and the -,.ptomatology r4 tbe cU.•eaee calle« 
b:roricldeot&s!• are variable ov@ a w14e nnp and tbe putpoe• ot tbie tbefds 
hae nen to dd'irie when, ln thla NDS•, 81lt'Bel7 baa a place in ~anent. 
SQM aspects of the· biatot,', p. thogen.._a ancl natural GCM'a of -e 
4i eaee •re aiaousafid. !htt anatordea1 dletri'b\ltion of broncbiectuie tn a 
oonaecuti-.e eerie, of 1.oJS pe.tlett.ts es a.flJled t.n 'ibe eontes.t ot eJ)oeptei 
tnatt'>Jdoel ac,m(U1.C1atu:r"e. *14 wlth particular ~erenoe to th• YN'iable ••• ot 
the llnaular • eat. The •a.tanical Uaita tit -pul.'alo~ rea..Uon ...-e aen.nea. 
for the MIU'$te 4!.agn.oeta ot tht d!etrtbuti.on bronobi~tad.•, bNnchograpl\Y 
ot a coneiatent~ high etadard ls a pre-requisite; bre>nehoanphic meUa were 
a.iac\.\a•ect and a abiple and NUtineJ¥ •ucee&atw. technique t lro•hogapby was 
desodbe4. 
Patients with 'broriohl•te.eit tn tmt series review.a wen cla,atfted bto 
gi-oup according to the autoalcal dittribu'tion t.Jt the cliatas6• fl.thin thee& 
) 
Sl"OUps s001e patient& were f1il!1Mge4 con _ enati vel;v and some by :rec,etttonJ ~eona 
wei-e gi nn tt:#1 tbe tif:tei-$i'lt t0$e of! nagement within each group. A fu:nheJ> 
group of :pe.Ueuts 1ft a the ateee.a• was an tQ:dcal.1' wtwtth the itpge ot 
surgery wae auall'eti. the trltetla wbieb eke a p tient 'd.th bronOhi-eetaais 
suitable for 8\ll'gioal i'Wlagellent ••r• deflntdt r the p tienta Sn ·the aerie, 1.11' 
were uitable tor a,an-,ement b7 res O'\lon Md ·section ne. undertaken ln ,»C. A 
particular ca~e was IM<le ,.or the ~s~on h aeleoted patie.•te ot tOl'l'lt and not 
all bronohieota.Uc eegmeniuh ••spi tal - J!tall ty o:ngat thoee manage ~icalq 
wa, l•• than amt u mon than 90}l; ot patients tn nom l>rcmobitciiatlo lung wu 
resected ¥J1Ptams:U.o i"eli'4f -.a &.ohie · d and he.a oontinu a. 
it. I 
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1\ ne •VN•t d 'that._ p:roperll a.i.tctea patient, $urpeal. tana,emf!IJilt 
:ts pNteziable to ~ement bl rMlaloal muns, ,.,.n U th••• too can be abevm 
to be $UC011uful, an4. iiea~, t~ W• p~erence nn g1 ,rea_. · 
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